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Pestilence 
And Famine

Peace Is NotNo Doubt 
Of MafekingTHE RELIEF OF MAFEKING, [Yet In Sight.

The War’s Conclusion Is a Mat
ter of Military Pro

gress.
Terrors of the Situation In India 

Described In Official 
Reports.

Confirmatory Despatches of the 
Raising of Siege Have 

Been Received.
, jhe British Empire Rejoices To-Day That Colonel Baden-Powell and His Plucky Garrison Have 

At Last Reaped the Reward of Their Struggle Against Tremendous Odds and
Saved the City From the Boers.

r «

Official Announcement That 
Mafeking Was Relieved 

on the 17th Inst.
Plague, Cholera and Abnormal 

Crime, Add to Horrors 
of Hunger.

Relief Column of Two Thousand. 
Men Defeated the Boer 

Forces.
Hundred and Sixteen Days the Defenders Have Held Out Undismayed by the Storm 

of Shot and Shell and Have Faced Starvation and Deadly Disease Rather
Than Surrender Their Trust

AssociatedLondon, May 21.—The 
Press is able to say that no message 
from President Kruger, direct or indi
rect, has recently been received by the 
secretary or any department of the Brit
ish government nor, it may be added, is 
any communication from him dealing 
with the question of cessation of hostil
ities expected by them in the immediate 
future. The proximity of peace, accord
ing to the government’s point of view, 
will remain a matter of military progress. 
How soon the latter may bring about the 
former is still too suppositious a ques
tion for serious forecast on the part of

For Two Thousands of People Dying for 
Want of Food or From 

Sickness-

Buller Reports That DundonakPs 
Horse Are Now at Lalng’s

Nek.

By Associated Press.London, May 19.- -A special despatch 
from Molopo dated May 17, states that a 
large British force from the south suc
ceeded in entering Mafeking on Wednes
day and that the siege was raised by the 
Boers. Their commandoes withdrawing 
eastward,

A special despatch from Capetown 
says that the relief column as it ap
proached Mafeking from the south was 
attacked by a strong force of Boers, who 
were repulsed. The rear guard 
tinned in action for some time. The 
British casualties were slight.

London, May 20.—Another Capetown 
account of the composition of the relief 
column says that it was constituted of 
2,000 men of the South African Light 
Horse, the Imperial Yeomanry and.Kim
berley Horse. It left Kimberley May 4, 
with 35 wagons containing stores and 
ammunition, with four guns of horse ar
tillery and two Maxims, and moved 
west along the railway without meet
ing opposition. At Kraipan the Boers 
fell back when attacked.

London, May 19.—The war office has 
received the following despatch from 
Gen. Buller, dated Newcastle, May 19:r 
“Gen. Cleary moved to Ingogo to-day 
and Gen. Dundonald to Laing’s Nek. Wd 
almost caught up with the tail of the 
enemy’s column, and have captured a 
few prisoners and wagons.

“The men have marched very well in
deed. I left Ladysmith May 10, and by 
the road used am now 138 miles from 
there. The telegraph section has been 
indefatigable and the service corps has 
kept us full of rafions all of the time. 
The fifth division., has also done, great 
service."

London, May 19.—air. Spencer Wilkin
son, in reviewing the .situation in South 
Africa for the Associated Press at mid
night says: “The relief of Mafeking re
lieves Lord Roberts of an embarrass
ment. It was probably necessary for 
him to move north from Bloemfonttein a 
little before he was quite ready, in order 
that his pressure on the Boers should 
prevent their reinforcing the besieged or 
detaching largely to resist the relief col
umn. He has now nothing to consider 
but the means of ending the war. It 
is a mere matter of time.

“Whether the Boers stand south of 
the Vaal, on the Vaal, at Pretoria, or at 
Lydenburg, they must be crushed, for 
they have only between 20,000 and 30,- 
000 men, and Lord Roberts has, count
ing his own column and those of Gen
erals Bundle. Buller, Hunter and Meth
uen, not less than 90,000, all of whom 
shortly will be ready to invade the 
Transvaal positions.

“At the dates of the last telegrams 
received Lord Roberts was at Kroon- 
stad with his mounted troops spread out 
some forty or fifty miles on either flank 
Gen. Bundle wag at Cldcôlan ready to 
move on Ficksburg and drive back the 
Free Staters, who in diminished numbers 
still hold the field; Hunter was at Four
teen Streams with his advance guard at 
Christiana, and Buller’s advance guard 
was at Laing’s Nek. with his leading 
infantry division at Ingogo, a march in 
the rear. . _ . .

“General Buller’s advance to Larngs 
Nek unopposed is important, for it shows 
that the Boers are demoralised, and pos
sibly it means that Gen. Buller will get 
through the mountains into the Trans
vaal without serious opposition, in which 
case "resistance made to him before he 
reaches Heidleberg or Middleburg.

A despatch from Pietermaritsburg 
says: “The occupation of Newcastle by 
General Buller has caused great jubila
tion. The magistrate and staff, mayor 
and the corporation, have left for New
castle. Many fleeing Boers have gone 
to the Free State by Muller’s Pass. 
Others have gone to Wakkerstroom. 
Most of them, however, have gone north 
as a disorganised mob."

A despatch from Wynberg dated May 
19 says: Gen.. Bundle reached Trom
mel, 28 miles from here, on Friday, tra
versing mountainous country. Com
mandant Olivier’s commando is several 
days ahead of him, but stray patrols of 
Boers are watching Bundle’s move
ments.

London, May 19.—The "secretary of 
state for India, Lord George Hamilton, 
has granted the Associated Press permis
sion to inspect the unpublished official 
correspondence received up to date in his 
department dealing with the famine situ
ation. The reports received in the last 
mail alone from the hosts of civil eer-

trait of Col Baden-Powell was displayed Save the Queen.” Everywhere was ley have occupied the nfijrrfs of the Brit- 
bearing the words, “ Mafeking re- abandon and good feeling and- an aeton- ish people most painfully, but by no 
lieved.” ishing roar of human voices. It was all meana exclusively, for they could always

While the attendants were waving brought about by a twenty-word tele- fascinating story of the
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thf, vonrcheers could reach Mate- has not a word, and although nothing western verge of the Transvaal, and
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kl5£* a., v . . African source, except Pretoria, nobody of the noble defenders to make good their
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foe who makes deadly practice with the 
lohg-reaching rifle from the safe hidiiig 
of the most insignificant cover, it is in 
no way marvellous that scarcely any 
news of a definite character has dribbled 
through to the anxious world as to how 
the garrison was faring. Yet occasion
ally there has come a message bearing 
precious tidings to cheer the country with 
the assurance that although terribly 
hard pressed the small band of heroes 
were gallantly holding out for the honor 
of their Queen and flag, and that there 
should be no surrender so long as a man 
remained to fire cannon or rifle. And 
again the dreary Interval of no news. 
It was as it a deep log had blotted out 
the Spartan band; as it the battle smoke 
had hidden them again from the strain
ing gaze of those who were praying for 
their deliverance fro arthe, terrific ordeal. 
Tormenting uncertainty again seized the 
minds of the British people as to what 
might be happening behind that thick 
and ominous veil. Hope was raised'’to 
intense pitch when the news came that 
Colonel Plumer and his men were hast
ening down from Bulawayo and Fort 
Tuli to cut a way through the Boer lines 
and raise the siege. Then-came the dis
tressing news of his Check at Crocodile 
Pools and the other exasperating hin
drances which the wily Boers had taken 
good care to place in his way. Every 
bridge was destroyed and miles of the 
railway tom up away/ at the north of 
Mafeking and Pitsani, thus rendering 
anything like a rapid relieving move
ment on the part of the Rhodesian forces 
impossible. Colonel Burner's command 
have had a hard time of it themselves, 
repairing the damage done by the enemy, 
in order to delay their advance. Week 
after week passed and the resenses from 
the north came not, and it became clear
ly evident that little hope of succor was 
to be expected.

Then all eyes were turned to the south, 
Lord Methuen and his superb

London, May 18.-0:16 p.m.-Mateking 
has been relieved.

Pretoria, May 18.-It was officially an
nounced to-day that when the laagers 

around Mafeking had been 
bombarded the siege was

and forts 
severely 
abandoned. -

A special despatch from Amsterdam 
telegram from a Boer source so- 

relieved

any high government official. ,
The consensus of opinion gleaned by 

the Associated Press at the government 
office is that the Boer delegates will ex
haust every effort in the United States 
before President Kruger sues directly, 
though Lord Salisbury himself does not 
believe the delegates will accomplish 
much in America.

The confirmation of the relief of Mafe
king does away with the lingering doubts 
which existed in the minds of a few peo 
>le who have got into the 'habit of be- 
fcjving nothing but war office despatches. 
With belated enthusiasm that depart
ment hoisted its flag on receipt of offi
cial telegram and the crowd cheered. It 
is announced that Col. Baden-Powell will 
be made a major-general.

Mafeking was actually relieved by Ool. 
B. T. Mahon, who serv—ed in the Don- 
gola and Nile expeditions with Gen. Kit» 
chener.

Lord Roberts’ latest despatch merely 
continues his description of the organiza
tion of the transport of supplies, and the 
rest for the men that the British forces 
in the Free State and Natal found ne
cessary after their long quick marches.

A despatch from Kroonstad, dated Sun
day, 20th, says a British convoy on its 
way to Lindley was attacked by the 
Boers and obliged to halt. The result
f the attack is not known, but it is evi

dent that the Boers in the rear of the 
main British army are alert and aggres
sive.

London, May 21.—The war office con
firms the despatch 'esnouncing that Mate- 
king has been relieved.

London, May 21.—The following de
spatch from Sir Alfred Milner, the Brit
ish high commissioner in South Africa, 
to the secretary of state for the Colonies, 
Joseph Chamberlain, was received at 
1:30 p.m., to-day:

“Barton telegraphs from Tilungs that 
Mày 17

vants who are striving desperately to 
stay the onward march of the devastating 
evils that threaten to sap the life ont of 
India, almost baffles condensation. From 
all parts of the great heterogeneous coun
try, British agents, commissioners, resi
dents and their assistants, officers on 
famine duty, native dewans (premiers), 
and those with other titles, never heard 
of by the outside world except in Kip
ling’s books, dutifully detail the condi
tions which prevail in their particular 
districts, their language being chiefly con
fined to the dry sentences and tabulated 
statistics on which the orthodox Indian 
official is suckled, yet now and again 
there is revealed by reason of the very 
strength of this same terse verbiage and 
official reticence a wealth of pathos which 
columns of vivid descriptions could 
scarcely convey. What, for instance, 
oould better tell the tale of sorrow than 
the following report of the commissioner 
of Kherwara in Rajpootana ? With care
ful regard for the regulations governing 
communications, he abruptly 

“ ‘Kherwara’ crops practically nil; wat
er, hardly any; cattle all dead; fodder 
nil; people thriftless; dead. People with 
small mèans at the end of their resources, 
and either on relief works or dying. 
Crime abnormal.”

With a pathetic frankness found in 
few of these gruesome documents sub
mitted to the Associated Press, he con
tinues:

“I have
Kefcwfiiu ___
I have only 6,000 rupees,Jent my by the 
Ferwe at Darbar, with which to pur
chase grain, I have miserably failed, 
and hundreds come to me daily for per
mission to buy and have to be refused.”

From all the commissioners of the na
tive states the same cry goes up. There 
the distress and suffering is more severe 
than in any other part of India, yet the 

• native states, by the virtue of the con
stitution, are dependent on the British 
relief system and are not entitled to a 
share of government charity, as they 
pay no taxes for Imperial support. How
ever, Sir Charles Bernard, head of the 
Indian office bureau of revenue, tells the 
Associated Press the British are ad
vancing to these states loans, wherever 
feasible, and says they will come in for 
their full share of relief sent from the 
oute:de. From these commissioners of 

London, May 21.—The war office has native states, who are only able to ad- 
received the following despatch from T;se instead of ordering the native offl- 
Roberts: - cials, come most distressing reports as

“ Kroonstad, May 21.—Mahon (Col. B. to the condition of their territories not 
T.) reports having joined Plumer at yet hinted at in the English newspapers; 
Jamaisdo on May 15. He was followed hut throughout the harrowing documents 
by a Boer commando from Maruzani are tinged with hopefulness, borne of the 
Siding, and turned westward to avoid it. pluck that makes the Indian 

• On May 13 he was attacked in the thick civil servant such a strenuous fighter of 
bush losing 5 men killed, 2 missing and famine, plague and pestilence. One reei- 

wounded including the Daily Mail dent of Rajpootana reports that the 
eorresDonden’t, Hands. dangerously. The Dewan of Sirhoi state, with a population 
Boers^ost more than Mahon in killed of about 186,000, tells him that only 148 
£nd wounded persons died of starvation in March, yet,

London May 21.—Under to-day’s date adds the resident, he has no doubt there 
TRoberts sent the following from have been many other deaths as the B^mPowU, dates! May 13, giving im- direct result of insufficient nourishment.

news- In the course of a cheery report, the
^Before ctoWn on the 13th a storming President of Western Rajpootana ex- 

strong uersistently led by presses regrets that he is obliged to re- P“rt_y> theoick^toandreached the cord 3,667 deaths as occurring in the
Bloff rushed thepicke the famine hospitals and poor houses in the
Staat and Botectorate camp from tne eomparatiy^ly Bmall ot Marwar
westward, a*?°* JLtion being during March, while another resident
strong musketry de fv„ ea8tern supplements this ghastly record of whole-
made at the same time a g 8aie mortality by remarking that at
front of oua position. . , Dhualar out of 300,000 persons congre-

°nr western posts‘ gated around the relief works. 1,790
stopped the Boot supports died between February 23 and March 25,
thus cutting off Eloff s retreat, while the and tMg hae no t*,aring 0D the -inroads of 

defences stopped his further aa- the plagae of cholera. From the latter
cause 571 died at Naghpoore during 
March.

Capt. Grant, on famine duty at Mar- 
war, reports that the majority of fatal
ities were not preceded by any acute ill- 

Old persons, weak with oedema 
of the feet, sit at the relief works all 
day long, draw their pay, eat fall meals 
and die during the night. Nothing can 
be done for them; they will not go to a 
hospital.

Cholera is spreading even at the relief 
works, while plague and cholera adds to 
the evils of the famine. There are stifl- 
other evils mentioned in the despatches. 
These consist chiefly of the Daeoits, who 
are raiding what few cattle are left, and 
the refugees who, to quote the Commis
sioner of Kherwara, are often from dis
tant villages, and have abandoned their 

tell ns the

says a 
nounces
Tuesday. . ...

The recipient of the telegram is credit
ed with having heard of the relief of 
Ladysmith before it was announced.

London, May 19.- (4 a. m.)—London’s 
millions spent half the night in the 
streets, and at 5 o’clock this morning 
groups of men are singing and cheering, 
and there are crowds in front of the 
Mansion House, Marlborough House, 
the clubs on Pall Mall and the war office 
and in Parliament Square, waving flags 
and joining in national airs.

Mr. George Wyndham, under secre
tary for war, replying to several mem
bers of the house who had privately in
terrogated him, said: “Although the 
government has nothing, I am disposed 
to believe the Boer bulletin. It may be 
to-morrow or even Monday before tile 
government could get the despatches 
from our military commanders, even if 
the siege were raised some days ago, as 
the news would need to be conveyed 
over a very long distance by messenger 
on horseback, whereas the enemy would 
probably he able to avail themselves of 
telegraphic communications.”

Col Baden-PowelTs brother in London 
has received a cablegram from a Dutch 
friend in Pretoria, saying that Mafeking 
has been relieved. ,

London, May lS-The despatches of 
the Associated Press announcing toe re-
Mansion^House, 'and the news rapidly “ Who doubted what the end would be, ! “The only news I have-is through the 
spread. A large crowd collected, all the „r that pluck and courage would conquer courtesy of the press. We have no m- 
streets in the neighborhood resounding | at last?” formation at the war office, nor would
with cheers. The war office at 9 o’clock J The Lord Mayor then led the crowd in we have it as soon as it woffid arrive 
announced that no news had been re- singing “ God Save the Queen and through other channels. Therefore, toe 
eeived and at 9-40 toe Lord Mayor, in , “ Soldiers of toe Queen,” and with re- fact that we have not received it neithertoofflcîalrotes^offlce announLl toe| newed cheering and waging of flags by hatoTyTayVat w
iovfnl news to toe crowd outside. The ; the assembled multitudes and the sing- information, i need naraiy say inai we Tssis o7 P^pleontoide toe Mansion | in g of “ For He’s a Jolly Good Fellow,” trust, a”d we ^ reasons to 
House soon grew to such dimensions | the Lord Mayor and party retired. think toa. it is prôna y t

contrat Mafeking was
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commences:

tried desperately 
Bazaa'r open to

to keep the 
all, but as

>

COL. B. s; S. BADEN-POWELL.

Mafeking was relieved on 
(Signed) Milner.”

Ottawa, May 21.—Lord Mlnto received 
a cable this morning from Sir Alfred 
Milner stating that Mafeking was reliev- 

the 17th inst.ed onWMpElHPL.
force were dashing by forced marches RELIEF FORCE ATTACKED.

But Boers Were Repulsed With Consid- 
erable Loss.
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vance. . , .
His force got divided m the darkness 

and a strong party was placed between 
them, completely surrounding them. 
Fighting continued all day.

“Soon after nightfall one of the parties 
surrendered, and the other was driven 
out of the Staat under a heavy fire.

“ Ten dead and 19 woundèd of the 
enemy were left behind, and 108 prison- 

were taken, including Eloff and nine 
officers. Seventeen Frenchmen and 
many Germans were among the prieon-

&

ness.
up to the Modder. In quick succession 
came the inspiriting news of the victories 
of Belmont; Graspan (Enslin) and the 
Modder River. Everyone felt that the 
deliverance of the sorely-tried towns was 
near at hand when the intelligence of 
the shocking disaster at Magerstontem 
plunged the whole nation in mourning 
and gloom, and once again the far-away 
spot in the north faded from view, leav
ing only hope to sustain the people. Then 
came a Kaffir runner with news that 
toe little garrison was in sore straits 
and that assistance was urgently requir
ed; it was to be saved from a worse foe 
than the Boers. . , ,, ,

The sole defensive forces in the Mate- 
king Unes have been the ProtectOTate 
Regiment, the Bechuanaland Rifles, Bnt- 
ish South African Police,, Cape Police, 
and Town Guard, numbering altogether 
eight hundred men, with artillery. The 
artillery was of poor quality, and could 
never hold its own against toe modern 
ordnance off the enemy. , Bnt this was 
no reason for neglecting to take a pop at 
toe Boers whenever there was an oppor
tunity, and the guns were worked as in
dustriously as if they had the range of 

to an mol. Colonel

DEFENCE OF MAFEKING.

Magnificent Fighting Qualities and 
Endurance Shown by toe Garrison.

London, May 18—The latest report is 
to the effect that toe Mafeking relief 
force left Bloemfontein at toe beginning 
of ,May and marched straight across the 
c in try towards the goal, passing to the 
3HF Of the Boer forces at Fourteen- 
streams, It is added that satisfactory 
news of the progress of this force was 
received May 11.

that the police were compelled to divert 
all traffic. The cheering is now inces
sant.

ers
Special editions of the newspapers ap

peared, and in the West End toe leading 
thoroughfares were thoroughly impeded 
by a stream of people cheering them
selves hoarse and singing “ God Save 
the Queen ” and “ Soldiers of toe 
Queen.” The enthusiasm as this de
spatch is sent promises to outrival the 
scenes attending the relief of Ladysmith. 
A reporter of the Associated Press in
quired at toe foreign office, and the resi
dent clerk said nothing had been re
ceived there yet in confirmation of the 
■ from Pretoria of the relief of 

The despatch of the Asso- 
of the

t
Like a rocky islet in a stormy sea toe 

little British outpoet, for it is not much 
more, at toe Molopo River, has with
stood the determined and ceaseless at
tempts of toe Boer commandos who have 
surrounded it since last October. Again 
and again the whole Empire, nay, toe 
whole world, has been thrilled by re
ports of daring heroism on the part ot 
the small garrison, or convulsed with 
laughter at the" witty sallies of its extra
ordinary commander, Colonel Baden- 
PoweU. The indomitable spirit of the 
leader seems to have communicated it
self to toe men under his directions, and 
all have fought and bled, and latterly, al
as, starved, with a cheery insouciance 
that has won the profound admiration of 
all who love to read of deeds of high em
prise, and who cherish for the heroes of 
those deeds something tike worship—in 
the circumstances, a most pardonable 
feeling. Indeed, around this dot of fron
tier life on the wid African veldt there 
has centred more interest, more breath
less hope and fear, more romantic im
agery than have ever been attracted to 
apy other beleaguered British garrison 

hi»— those agonizing days when *11 Eng- 
held its breath tor the news of toe

Ôur losses were 6 men killed and 2 
officers and 9 men wounded.GETTING DESPERATE.

Boer Government Preparing for a Final 
Struggle—Steyn’s New Capital.

-o-
London, May 21.—The war office has 

received toe following message from 
Lord Roberts:

“ Kroonstad, May 21.—Buller reports 
that his advance will be delayed for a 
few days, on account of the way la 
which the railway has been destroyed.

“ Gen. Rundle reports that Ladybrand 
has been occupied.

“Hunter is pushing up the railway 
with supplies for the Mafeking garrison, 
and is arranging a hospital train tor tbs 
conveyance of the sick jand wounded to 
Kimberley.”_______ __________

KIMBERLET REMEMBERS.

The De Beers Company Vote Five Hun
dred Dollars For Ottawa Sufferers.

Kimberley, May 17.—Dr. Jameson, the 
leader of the ; J^meSon raid, has beenimÊâssê^

LONDON GOES WILD.

Unparalleled Scenes of Rejoicing Over 
the News of Mafeking’s 

Relief.

children, who cannot even _
villages whence they came. They are 
supported by the already impoverished 
people of Kherwara.

Pretoria, May 19.-H is officially an- 
nounced that Johannesburg will be de
fended. The consuls of the neutral pow- 
era have been advised to look out for 
their citizens, as the government will not 
hold itself responsible for Injury to per
sons or damage to property.

Commander Botha, commander-in-chief 
of the Boers, reports that the burghers 
are joining in great numbers. Tiw gov
ernment has suggested to the British 
commander-in-chief an exchange of pri-
S0Vrede>hasTbeen proclaimed the capital 
of the Free State.

London, May 19.-44 a. m-H™» ^8- 
tained bellowing and uproar «-hundreds 
of thousands amazes the Englishman wno 

moment to be an actor and 
observer. Sober, 

itself with

onews
Mafeking.
dated Press containing news
relief of the long besieged ceases for a
sent to the houses of parliament, lnere become merely an 
it created a great deal of excitement in phlegmatic London is beside 
the press galleries and lobbies, and soon emotion. Gusts of uatriotism ^
began to be circulated among members the town quivering twice or thrice be-

1 H-EsSEBiS
excitement said he understood that news It wa8 a curious thing for toe offiookers 
of the relief of Mafeking had been re- t0 æe solemn, grey-haired men toss their 
eeived Was that so? No minister opera hats into the air and join to the 
made any reply, and toe debate was era- hmrisane of cheers *e wreath-OTo n 
tinned. But the house no longer took ed banner with toe Portrmtof Lofim 
any interest in it, and members went den-Powet! passed along toe Xtovèd
into lobbies to .discuss the great event. Smart women to bro’JgMms ^ wavep

The T/ird Mavor was accompanied by Union Jacks out of the wwqow.», 
the Lady Mayoress to the front of the rentional family parties ,*toPPâ-y'î 
Mansion ILouae^tvbere ah immense por-! the comers to take fart to

PAPER MAKERS MEET.

Brown Paper Will Go Up in Price.

Montreal, May 19.—A number of pa
per makers of Canada met yesterday. 
They were very reticent about theur do
ings, except that they would probably 
make an increase in toe price of manna 
brown paper.

if

toe Boer laagers , ,
^r“i8 HOT^aH.ed oi-ganTr “This editor.” said toe poet, “write, 
of the astonishing sorties from Mafeking that he is very sorry he 
which took the Boers so completely by use of my sonnet on *Tbe Immutahuiqr 
surprise, and inflicted most serious dami of the Oyater Shell. ” 
are upon them. One wonders at the lleve him, replied ”
marvellous temerity of the defender, to betit just ba<*’

(Continued on Second Pared m H-Chicago Timee-Herâld.

EMPTY PROTECTION.

The Maid—My soldier
eWT°hre Matm^Tha^nothinî. Being a
soldier, he is presumed. !» care nothing 
for life —Kansas City Iudependen*.
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est, I again offer myself as a 
for the Legislative Assembly of 
ilombia at toe coming election, 
itrict of Cowlchan, for which dls- 
Ig with Albernl, I had a seat In 
la tore for four year* 
then gained, I am prepared to 
of for the benefit of Oowlchan 

rovlnce generally.
to toe varions questions 

the province will be explained to 
ie public platform, but I may rem 
is the greatest good to the great
er, and government by the people

The ex-

s as

le.
e the honor to be, gentlemen. 
Tour obedient servant,

J. M. MUTTER.

COLLIS BROWNE’S
U.LLRdDYRE.

hancellor Blr W. Page Wood stated 
[m court that Dr. J. Oollli Brown* 
loubtedly the Inventor- of CMoro- 
Lt the whole story of the defendant 
I was literally untrue, and he ra
te say that It. had been sworn to.— 
faly 18, 1884.
bollls Browne’s Chlorodyne Is the Cud most certain remedy In Coaghe, 
E; Asthma. Consomption, Neuralgia, 
[snatlsm. Etc. 
bollls Browne’s Chlorodyne Is pre
nd by scores of Orthodox practi
se of course it wodld not be the 
larly popular did It aot "supply a 
and flU a place.”-Medtcs! Time*, 

iry 12, 1888.
sills Browne’s Chlorodyne is a verra re lor Cholera, Dysentery, Dlst- 
i. Colics. Etc.
b—hone genuine without the words 
Uollls Browne’s Chlorodyne" on the 
Overwhelming medical testimony 

nies each bottle. Sole msnufsc-
hkd^S?^’.? W.

RY WEAK* MAN
dfora

Ldo», EM0. SeUbd. over 30 year*.Lane. Low
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—j. ******** m.v**rnm■WMüwt H** ««wwmMiiM* Newcastle Fire Aboard 
The Mon

WaitingThe Relief l; A SwedishThey Prate 
Of Liberty.

WALLPAPERS Now CapturedOf Maf ekingSea Murderer. For News
The meet Comprehensive u^soitrueut of General Butler Occupies It and 

Sweeps the Boers Out 
of Natal.

Strathcona’s Horse Hav 
row Escape on Voyai 

South Africa.

(Continued From First Page.)Kills Seven and Wounds Five 
Persons on the Steamer 

Prlnz Carl.
WALL HANGINGS War Office at Midnight Had No 

Word of Mafeklng 
Relief.

Kruger’s Envoys Welcomed In 
New York by Mayor and 

Council.

taking such risks, and surely there is 
nothing prouder in the annals of the 
British army than the story of that sally 
from the beleaguered town on the night 
of November 10th, or the reconnaissance 
of an earlier date, in the grey of dawn, 
under Major Godley. That midnight 
dash by Captain Fitzclarence and his lit
tle company stands out as a feat of arms 
unequalled in military history. And un
der whpt horribly discouraging conditions 
those grand deeds were planned and car
ried out! Listen to the tale of a corres
pondent who has ‘been penned- up in that 
hell on earth since the beginning of the 
bombardment, Mr. J. Angus Hamilton, 
representing London Black and White:

“A month to Christmas Day, and we 
are still enduring the straits of a siege 
and the torments of a boifibardment. For 
almost seven weeks we have defied e an 
enemy who encircles us upon every side, 
and who bavé summoned to their aid for 
the purpose of breaching our trivial 
earthworks, the finest guns from the ar
senal in Pretoria. The Boers outnum-

ever imorted to < 1 
-the province

I
■ Write for samples and ; I
■ prices. Give us an idea of ; 

what kind of a room you
3 wish to use it on and leave 

the rest to us. \

Methuen Enters Hoopstad, Hut
ton Catches Commandant 

Bother

First Test of Discipline 
the Mettle of Cana 

Troopers.
Escapes Ashore But Is Arrested 

and Confesses His Dread
ful Crime.

> It Seems Clear That the Town 
Is Still HoldingRepresentatives of Tammany 

and af.Boer Oligarchy Ex
change Compliments.

- Out.;
London, May 18.- -tien. Bnller, in a 

despatch to the war office, dated New
castle, May 18, says:

“ Newcastle was occupied last night, 
and to-day the whole second division 
and the third cavalry brigade will be 
concentrated there.

“ I have sent the mounted force

fPj the Montreal Herald.From
Off Coast of Africa, 400 mil. 

Oape Verde Islands, March 28, 
The troopship Monterey, wit 

on board, was in peril last a 
In the bakehouse In ti

Copenhagen, May 17.—A telegram 
from Hoping, Sweden, reports that as 
the steamer Hoping was passing the 
Prlnz Carl a man sprang upon the deck 
of the latter vessel and shouted: “If any
one comes near I will shoot.” At the 
same moment a woman was seen hang- 

New York, May 17.—The particular big 0Ter the ship’s side shrieking for 
event in connection with the visit to this help. The man escaped in the 
city of the Boer delegates occurred this when the Prlnz Carl was boarded it was 
afternoon, when they were received at found that 12 men on board had been
the city hall by Mayor Van Wyck, and in &hot, six of whom, including the cap-1 her us in men and artillery, and not a , . o( njneteen he courage and determination, he has earned
accordance with the resolution passed by tain, were dead. The rest were found day has passcd smce the JSL ,egad joiued the 13th Hussars, serving as ad- fame for himself for one particular the municipal assembly, officially wel- locUed in their quarters One of the Œwith tisreg.menthi IndiaM- bran*.of work £ no otto officer has,
corned to the city. Accompanied by the wounded has since died. The murderer into the town And still we live, with ghamstan, South Africa. çThus^he §# ig by ’a Iong way
reception committee and a delegation 18 netuflK ^ho^that shortlv after passing just sufficient spirit to jeer across our made the acguai J“ce ‘ acquaintance the finest scout in the army. He revels 
from the South African Club, the dele- QS^tnd aT rnMnigti' a man sKnl| ramfart8 a‘ »! enemy. They Mauser early m h» car^ an^ ^ .q work_ look on it as grand sport,
gates drove from the Manhattan hotel SlSVthe doors of tiJ ™’d mfdtur "t’tl^e^make^heU; Ib^occmion a«erwards He was des- scrappy^swhcm running
to the city hall, where the municipal as- cabins and saloons. Then_. and they can do so, so long as it may ^njHtlrv0 aécretoiy to General He says scouting is like a game of foot-
sembly and the mayor were awaiting stiver m either I please them; butno one was ever so de- ggyM He held this appoint- hall. “You are selected as a forward
"X Mayor said: “I am delighted to j? ? lad*™* MafekiL ^renders From" time^o »«***£® zXtatofpStti^ sffifmayX. ‘ Don^think^f your own

receive a cordial welcome from the lib- and hacked at her with the knife. Me a some feWf at is a source of melancholy patches—a y a » the best of every chance you get. Foot-srwaBTSftK sr&i& sfij E.r,Ss svd SSsms" ~ “ gtHAssitss.* a? ss «
ed“ eteR^a weîcome!kandV! wel- ^senSXVXder™P wamTd^him noTto latge‘oTattlck* Mm^Xl ^temporary renTof “l^tTwhat scouting really means

Delegate Fischer said: “This is to us 1tytoiump“ntoalifeboat and de^enœtheenemy m^ht by his command Baden-Powell had to and excitement of battle, where
an occasion of pleasure dp* We P^^fast as possible. Search of the *”*at toîwS t tol ir substitute two stars for the one crown one is striving to be first, to dash out
are not so conceited as to take to our discovered seven dead and five Li et and on his shoulder-cords. Amongst his before the rest and do some gallant deed;
selves the honor shown ns, but we wish , , ^ prinz Oarl proceeded to whniJ r^np "colony many accomplishments he is an amateur but it is another thing for a man to take
to show that we don’t reprœent an un- wounded^ lhe PQf Arboga, I SinTKS Pxt ^hose hard nuts which actof of no mean ability, has capabilities his life in his hand to carry out some

^ « RSSïî'ïs.'srs a.*ssys?a'isvsr«
&ïbKîSto.Lh. ..,«8- » him jgjfcr ™a ffi, » r*#fS,.TM‘„S,°iSSS SSS.“S, >.». »...l«i =<*>•«■'

S§l£E£HH ESlSHEi
.ÜHÉs-vBEBPhilip Nordlund. On being oniy exploite that can be mentioned along- at the ?a'a<*'n“l5p,8?îe^1^(JSdf^[ To be a good scout a soldier mus. be ther™ and government officials had

about the murders prisoner replied that Qf jt are tbe mad daings of Lord h un self indispensable at all social tunc a detectlTe 0f the Sherlock Holmes pat- . {t , t gundav8
it was a matter for the police themselves Cochrane in cutting out the Hsmeraldai tions of importance. tern, and that is just what the Colonel is.. «Hutton’s Mounted Infantry yesterday
to unravel. v ,, ,t„, and some other of his astounding feats The firmness of hie character and the On one very misty day he was riding ^p,.^ and captured, about 30 miles

On being further questioned, Nordlund lf arms Tlle progre3g 0f the men to- fact that he was a born leader of men with the staff at the Berkshire manoeu- nor^weat of this place, Commandant 
confessed his crimes and said he bad ward the fort was not unlike the charge were already apparent. A little anecdote vres, when on a neighboring hill four Botha Field Cornet Gassene, five Jo- 
stolen eight hundred kronen from the staff offlcer Being already well ac- is told of his sojourn at Malta, which, parties were seen. One officer declared hannesburg policemen and 17 Boers,
captain. . . of the Light Brigade at Balaklava, for though trivial enough m its way, shows that they were squadrons of cavalry, There were n0 casualties on onr side.

The wounded say they were playing thg deadijnese 0f the zone which it had how he sometimes stepped in where others whilst another was willing to wager that “Bnller reports that Natal farmers are 
cards in the smoking room, when some- tQ cr0S8 Within 300 vards of the fort in authority feared to tread. A carnival they were guns.. Colonel Baden-Powell haHdin„ in atm6>>
body put his head in the room and ex- it wag impossii>ie, says a correspondent, ball was held at the Palace, and the fes- watched them closely for a minute, and ___
Claimed: “Look out; there’s a ^massacre tor liting thing to exist. 'The hum of tivities were kept up till an early hour, observed that one individual crossed over rl tch to the war office announces 
on hoard.” At the moment shots were the \cllets across this area was like the By-and-by the distinguished host andall from one party to the next. He made a that Tord Methuen entered Hoonstadt 
heard. All sprang to their feet-in order n i made by myriads of locusts going those about him began to desire heartily deduction, and promptly offered to bet ^®Lrflavd and that Ceneral Broadwood’s 
to leave the cabin but they found the ™svn the wind. Men were beginning to that the guests would go for at half-past that they were sheep! An orderly was Lffidley Uie”aml“ay!
door fastened on the outside. While they j,all ^ they reached within 200 yards, three in the morning, though they oc- sent out to see what they really were, cavalry oMupied iunaiey, me same aay,
were trying to force the door a shot w^s U t the 'nded continued to cheer and easionally, in the manner of guests, r^ and when he returned his report was ^s’Advance has^been^romptly resumed
fired through the window and hit one I gd Qn their C0mrade8 with shouts to marked that they were “going,1’ they “Sheep!” B^identiv ffie ConmandITwha whom
of them named Karlson,. who felj_ to I Continue the attack. Captain Fitzclar- looked good enough to remain for anoÜLCT Another time when in Matabeleland Lord Roberts reported to the war office,
the floor. The oilier three, Schneider, euee> 6hot through .the leg, mastered his hour or two. The A.D.C. didn t know he had suddenly noticed that the grass wae captUred wkh a number of others
Konditor and Lmdquiest, burst the door. agon& gat up and waved on his men what to do, and eonsequently did noth had been recently trodden down. He thirty miles northwest of Kroonstadt, is
Lindquiest, who was the first, to .step wit)l extra0rdinary composure. In the ing; but Baden-Powell delat .^lth *he sit- followed tip the track, and found it to be not tile federal commander-in-chief or he 
through, received a bullet in the head- eol-de-sae at the base of the fort wall, uation. He went out mto the rorndor, the “spoor” of several women and hoys would have mentioned that fact in his
Disregarding the wound he ran after the when all hope of winning or of safe re- ut a cigarette at a gas-iet, and then, going in the direction of the enemy. There despatches. Rumors are current at
assassin to the steering room. The I treat wa6 g0ne, six British officers died with some of the- guests observing him, were no trees for miles about, ‘but he Lo^nze Marques that further fighting
fugitive shouted down the speatog tube, b bting to the last. Two of them, Capt- significantly turned it out. It WAS a noticed a leaf lying a few yards off the haa o^urred *on the railroad south of
“Full speed ahead.” The engineers were v*rn0” and Lieut. Paton, struggled up delicate, but firm and effectual, hint. Tim tra<,k_ and he conTinced himself that the Mafekkm 
already at full speed, and the engmee j to loopholes and thrust in their re- visitors speedily took their departure, ana, paT^y jja(j come fr0m a village about fif-1
replied: “Is that the captain / volvers and emptied every chamber thanks to Baden-Powell, the Palace was teen müeg away where leaves of this j The relief of Mafe^ihg has had tile ef-
ing the answer, Certainly ; drive net amongst the enemy inside 'before they SOon in repose. kind grew. As it was damp and smelt I fect oI suspending for a moment interest
the dock, ’ the engineer put the engine a lere themselves. This corres- After this he returned to Africa, of beer, he came to the conclusion that, I ia the oper^iong Elsewhere. In the field
full speed astern. The assassin then ran dent concludes the letter from which charged with the special service of mis- according to their custom, they had been ^ warfare, nevertheless, yesterday 
«town to the en|'“8 rr°?“edidno?oSey Agoing is taken with the pathetic commanding the native levies m carrying pots of native beer on their brouJht tolmrtant offlcS announce-
to shoot the engineer if he did not o y I exclamation: the Ashanti operations. This was a heads, the mouths of the pots being stop- menta Lord Methuen entered Hoop-him. The engineer barricaded himself I <«jn the meantime the siege continues, t t of t^e man# This part of the coast pe(j with bunches of leaves, and as the . , Thursdav He is now 70 miles
in the room. At that moment *e Hop- h cf the enemy assault us, and “fs new to him, but, fortunately, he ob- feaf was ten yards from the track it £ad Ihnreday. Ue ia ^now^ lu mues
ing came along and the murderer I nQ r*Ue£ arrive6_n0 Telief arrives.” reined the assistance of Captain (now ghowed that ^ was a wind blowing Jf"on8ta<1 and mues from
fled in a boat. I That was on December 27, so the xfa^or) Graham, of the 5th Lancers, who when they passed. x>nnpr entered Newcastle Thurs-

reader may imagine for himself the wag very well acquainted with the conn- This was at seven in the morning, and , evening Lord Roberts is not idle ghastly miseries of January, Bebruary, audits people. The pair began opère though there was no wind blowing then waiting for stores at Kroonstad
_ , „ . March and April, without any relief hav- y at Cape Coast Castle, and very there had been about two hours before. While waiting frstoe oo

Arrivals in United States Greatly Ex- in come t0 them. If it were so bad dsu organized a considerable force The sum total of the Colonel’s deduc- a® wide toaet oT coumr^ Col B^oad-
ceed Those of Former Years. away back in December, what much the Xch, in toe way of pioneering, scout- tions was that this party had been tak- 8 °l^Zy on Thureday and

WaW „-k-L, 15^r,h2, is

missioner-General o gr Tjnited I in spite of the hardship and the priva- , p imp home he came with the brevet tion without difficulty. He followed the came yesterday.
stÏÏongnfthfflnanpsp1 laborers From this tion borne so bravely by the British e Lieutenant-Colonel. . track, found the enemy, and got away A Lorenzo Marques contespondeut.
States of Japanese laborers, firom tois I and resident3] they remained true motto during this campaign against with excellent information. Everything telegraphing yesterday says. New
statement it aPPear8 ^at ,of Lon to toe British instinct that invariably pro- pfr^wh^was “Don’t flurry; patience had happened as he had deducted! No peace proposals will probably be put
laborers arrived in 1898, 3 395 In 1!«», ^ethe weak and defeneeless even in ,f and it had its origin in' wonder the Matabele call him “Impeesi,” forth by the Boer governments. Then
I»ft0f7ri81 ’Sœehfigures todieate only the face of seemingly insuperable diffl- fh™at!ve saying, “Softly, softly,, catchee 0r wolf, and the man who never sleeps, reverses are causing despondency. There 
1900, 7,181. x tn the Dnited culties, in cases where such protection , ,, v:-u ue iaughed at, but the And no wonder also that the Boers was a prolonged meeting of the Transt°%e X^?anT burdo not embrace actually increases toe difficulty and dan- ™°^ey jbwb he ^ ^d. He would should fear him more than any other vaal executive at Pretoria Thursday,

?hU eonntre via ger-Baden-Powell took kindly care of time that a smile and a soldier.-Tit-Bits. and the destruction vf the mines wastoose r^nch'nk tom nonntir via Lanana. 1 s naü who dwelt within the lines, 3f”k wonld rorry you through any diffl- ------------0------------ again considered. It s understood the
S“WH^rLent does noTtaow but toe and all through the siege they have been Tn the worid and it was because BULLER PUSHING ON. government does not intend to destroy

evnressed oninton that toe treated with the same care and considéra- ^ ia taeai^n a’nd 0f these tendencies ----- the mines now.” , ..
W The Poninion is ex- tion that has been extended to the white character that he established such an Apparently He Intends to Enter Trans- According to other advices from toe 

~d that there wiU be aTrge in<LaL people. This, for many who read that the natives, and got so vaal by Laing’s Nek. same point. President Kruger and the

entrance of laborers^ under contract. ^ ^Lr Vpri^te stidtor or sailor’, 1er is pushing straight ahead without ^toto^^oUCTSWiU^e conned to
forget those principles which have made “ d Baden-Powell as his chief opposition. He has only lost five wound- leaTing for Lydenburg. In Kroonstad

INDIAN FAMINE. the pritish nation unique amongst the auaklted with the country and the people, ed during toe movement. Apparently he jt is said that President Kruger will sur-
. ~ , TT .. . q. . nations of the earth. How many fore selection was a very wise one, and jg aimjng at Laing’s Nek, whito is on toe render when Lord Roberts crosses the jj ig Busy Consulting With the Trans-

Relief Committee in the United States eign commanders would have shown the i,.Bwas amply justified by results, for m | a Transvaal thouah he Transvaal frontier. ' vaal Governmenthumane consideration tor mere helpless “ ■ he achieved his greatest direct road to the lransvaal, though he Lord Roberts is accumulating immense ™al
blacks? " distinction, was again mentioned in des- may diverge to Botha s ^as?i supplies, and toe preparations for p . ,f 18 —President Steyn ar-

merce. It was learned that $20,246 is der of the Beleaguered Town. soldier and a man to be under the eire desert if assured of pardon from the fire 12,ooo Boers at Rheonster Spruit.
on deposit, irrespective of subscriptions ----- cumstanees. One day he would be going British. The Protona official list of fore Reconnoitering parties are sighted daily
not yet paid. Newspapers in all parts I best of luck does not always at- through papers and returns m his office eigners shows 160 Englishmen who are ky the British patrols,
of the country have agreed to accept ^ mogt brilliantly clever men; in- at Bulawayo, then be woffid ride atong- not ^ting but hold their residences m Commandant Nell with the Johannes-
subscriptiops, as have a nam^. deed, most of them have tales to tell of side toe General as pnnci^. staff officer, the^Transvaal by special perm s . burg - Zarps ” is actively commanding
banks, trust companies and struggles against adversity and times next place himself in e°m™aad °f a 9^ toonkeeners” k ' “ ’ 8 “ 15 miles north of Kroonstad. Despere
houses. An appeal to ten ii^.°"rea°d when their careers seemed to be tottering, (ached column and would vary these:du shopkeepers tele. ate efforts are being made by the Trans-
churches in all sections of toe county and the rule, then Colonel Baden- ties by going off on a. 8®®“£ng «sped ^rtan reports the receipt of a te t0 get every available unit on
Canada has been sent out. The Postal h exception to it. Brilliant tion with a few native trackers, and run gruntrom.Lorenzo Marques saying tnat All exemptions have
Telegraph and Cable Company agreed to fe°wbeUin18ti“efi”rSegree, and at forty- great risks by spying out the ptoces of a Boer plot tobtow up the Bntish rrnser t^hghtmg^ The civil adminietra-
send and receive cable and teleeraPM two years of age he has a record of the Matabele impis in the Matoppo * ne w a ed ana ‘ seven tion is reduced to toe lowest limit. The
messages free of charge, and the express Wch he may well be proud. But the strongholds. h hp D]aTed miles nightly P Boers have dynamited Laing s Nek tun-
companies will be asked to make shlP-EX have been kind to him. When he As if this were not he playea miles nignuy.______^________ nel and the railway is completdymente of supplies free of charge. | *“g given the rank he was actually the the part of war nne I wrecked. The work of repairing will

------------0--------- — „ youngest colonel in Her Majesty’s army, list as well, and became spemai 10 WHY STEYN RETIRED. occupy many weeks. The Boers hold
MOBILIZINGJOLUNTEBRS. aad ^ «citedtoe o^ toe ^ndon^atoes d„i g ^ MeQ c<>— ^ ^ the best positions for defending the

A Change in the Act Introduced by See-1 who^a^ngjm^wa^toeoldest^b- ed, he^requentiy ^omes^ - in Pitchy Battles.

___ , of four months ago, he was despatched to work be was fora short ttoe p in London, May 18.—President Steyn
Tondon Mav 18—In toe House, of South Africa for the purpose of raising a very delicate position. He _> or saw the fight at the Zand river. The

Lords the secretary of state for war, the a military force on toe spot and drilling iously enough, . fpP?'al.e9„P^amine 2i impression he got there was that hie

ESrfcifSsssszs ».........» »
rendering them liable to be called on at Boer obliged him with the first “warm odd 8ltnatl”°- tp(1 from ^ 13th Hus- SENATOR MAGINNES Ip,. Glrdwood will resign as Professor of
vRe time t0r elther h°me °r t0relgn ditoy he^nd6h^men^efeïïded MafS sars^tiTthe emnmand of the 5thhPra*^a Appointed to Succeed-Clarke Fore^on-l^^ was for over eleven

C. P. R. EARNINGS. The Monel’s father was toe late Pro- sent off to where he is now. Such M 18.—Governor I service with generous pension. Since May
Montres. May 18,-The O P. R. tratoc I f essor BademPowell, and he la d,»cend- the carrer in brief of this first-class fight- g Helena^ Mon^ May^m-^overnoj: L ^ \ ^Ttre/attoeXead

earoings f or “he week ending May 14 were ed on hi? . m°th”X*Ldt9: the^avti Bn™ though brilliant all round as an Maginnis, United States senator, to euc" ^fng the dutleS ° 8 r U
U.«x5»; same week last year, *537,000; ^ a»taved dtatim:tio^in to^naval Q “nd* renowned f* hta splendid eeed Senator Clarke. Mce.
mileage Increased to 7,130. | service, ne was w»..»

Annexation of Orange State 
Will Be Published on 

Queen’s Birthday.

.
Fischer Asks the United States 

to Say ■* Stop” to Great 
Britain.

I Ui

WEILER BROS, . Victoria, B. C. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

broke out 
the main deck, and burned wl 

T for a quarter
extlngulBhed thro'

London, May 18.—(3 a. m.)—England 
still waits with almost breathless inter
est for news of the relief of Mafeking. 
A crowd, remarkable for the number of 
men in evening dress and including 
many ladies, lingered around the war 
office even after midnight, hoping for 
some announcements. Only reluctantly

6 able fiercenessthrough Nuta to expel a small force of 
the enemy, and to re-assure the natives.

“ The enemy have burned the chapel,

• • •boat. when It was 
lant efforts of the crew.

At 7:46, while the men wd 
deck, and oth 

below, flam!

i
broken much glass, plundered many 
houses and taken cash from banks, but 
otherwise they have not done much
harm.
lngJganiraandayNkadtr1:bridge“gfre d£ did ‘he Pe#Ple disPeree w,hen ‘he f0^88 
stroyed, as well as many culverts and of the war office were cleared with the 
the pumping stations and water. word that nothing had been received.

“ Of the 7,000 men flying before us, Qne thing seems clear—the town still 
about 1,000 seem to have gone to Wak- 
kerstroom and some by Miller’s Pass to 
the Free State. The remainder, who 
are described as a * disorganized rabble,’ 
have gone north and say they intend to 
make a stand at Laing’s Nek.”

about, some on 
sleeping quarters 
served Issuing 
The captain of the ship and of 
mand of the regiment were < 

The bugle sounded In we

from the roof of

alarm of “Fire.” The non-comi 
fleers rushed down Into the 
quarters and ordered the men 
on deck as they were. The m 
climbed the stairs, and form 

exciting moment.

i

holds out. Were it otherwise the Boer
wires laid to the camps of the be
leaguered would have flashed the news. 
Skeleton messages from Lorenz* 
Marques, based upon information that 
leaked out of the war office, show that 
the Boer stormers on Saturday fell into 

Col. Baden-Powell permitted

It was an 
past each other In their eagern 
that portion of the deck tvhert 
collected, but apart from this I 
contusion. Having lined up, 
celved orders to stand at ease 
perfectly quiet. Absolute sill 
all over the ship, nothing beta 
the heavy sea heating agatns 
and the command of the ahl] 
they Issued Instructions to the 
Ing the flames. The men stool 
not knowing bnt that at the i 
they would be called to fight t 
be ordered to the boats, 
stood beside them, each officer 

As the troops lined up the 
through the roof of the bakery, 
reflection over a portion of the 
all was order, for the men had 

And

MORE SUCCESSES.
London, May 18.—It has just been of

ficially announced that General Matonen 
entered Hoopstad yesterday unopposed, 
that Generals Duprey and Daniels and 
forty men have surrendered, and that 
General Broadwood occupied Lindley 
yesterday.

It is further announced that Hutton’s 
Mounted Infantry yesterday surprised 
and epptured Commandant Botha and 
twenty-three others thirty miles north
west of Kroonstadt.

a trap.
them to seize one fort and he then sur
rounded and overtook them before toe 
large forces near at nand perceived the 
strategic move. It was thus that Sarel 
Eloff, President Kruger’s grandson, and 
part of his commando were taken and 
50 Boers killed..

The Canadian artillery contingent is 
reported to have reached Buluwayo on 
May 2. The distance from Bulawayo 
to Mafeking is 490 miles. .
way is open all toe way to Ritsani, —■ 
miles from Mafeking, where Col. Plumer 
is, the Canadians may yet take part in 
toe relief.

Gen. French scouting northward found 
the Boers in strong force at Rhenoster 
Sprat, 30 miles from Kroonstad. Gen
erals Botha, Delarey and Olivier, with 
artillery, were holding toe position.

President Steyn, according to one de
spatch, has gone to Pretoria Another 

he is a fugitive at Lindley. The 
Free Staters are surrendering on all

A despatch from Capetown says that 
proclamations are being printed there, 
to be published on the Queen s Birthday, 
May 24, annexing the Free State. One 
of President Steyn’s brothers, who is a 
prisoner of Gen. Brabant, says the Free 
Staters will accept annexation. Those 
who took up arms the second time, he 
explains, had to do so under threats of 
instant death if they refused. Five 
hundred rifles have been surrendered at 
Kroonstad in excess of the number of 
Boers who have taken the oath of

Lord0 Roberts has directed the British 
commanders to receive all comers in a 
good spirit, and to issue to them passes 
to go to their farms, __

It is unofficially asserted that Lord 
Kitchener is in command of the Mate- 
king relief column and that news of the 
relief of the town cannot be received 
until Monday.

he

every'

I As the rail-

gle. fldence In their officers, 
observed that they could put 
confidence in the portion of tb< 
which was battling with the 

* with the volume of water pour 
stretches of hose and forced t 
the fire was checked, and ten i 
was altogether extinguished.

The bugle sonnded “Retire.” 
there a more welcome comma 
board toe Monterey. The men 
their Intense emotion np to tt 
it was with one mighty shout o 
ed by three ringing cheers 1 
fighters, that they demonstral 
light that all danger was pasl 
freedom was only half achieve 
of being dismisses on deck, 
promptly ordered down to th 
quarters and compelled to rem 
the remainder of the night, 
had the privilege of sleeping 
even this was denied them aftt 

The fire originated by the 
Igniting from the over heating 

The starboard side o

“This reception is an honor which we 
will remember. The small liberty-loving 
people will think the better of their big 
brother. We think we will come well 
out of the struggle. We have been told 
that ninety per cent, of the people of 
America sympathize with us. We want 
to convert the other ten per cent, by 
simply telling the truth. We hope that 
a free people will not have appealed to a 
free people in vain.”

Aid. Kennedy then read 
behalf of toe municipal assembly, wel
coming the delegates. Thfen Mr. Van- 
reneellaer introduced Delegate Wessells, 
who said: “Each member of this com
mission has a part to perform. The part 
assigned to Mr. Fischer is peace-making. 
We hav» other duties which we will not 
mention now. We have come to tell the 
free people of America that we mean to 
win and retain our freedom, if not to
day, to-morrow ; it not to-morrow, 
will keep on fighting for it for the next 
100 years. We have had to fight for our 
liberty. We did not want to fight, but we 
had to. We ought to be worth some con- 
sidération to the United States, because 
we are one tree people appealing to an
other. We do not ask the United States 
to fight for us, but we ask you to say 
to England, ‘Stop’; and we think that it 
America said the word toe war would 
be over. We are doing our own fight
ing, but you can hardly call it 
It is like a little boy trying to defend him
self when attacked. It we are beaten 
America will probably be ashamed in 
future years, if the question should be 
asked; ‘What has happened to your lit- 
Lie sister?”’

Delegate Wdlmarans, who spoke in 
Dutch, gave a history of the Transv&al 
trouble. ,

As the envoys left the city hall they 
shaken by the hands by persons 

all sides. On making their reappear
ance, Mr. Fischer, standing on the steps 
of the city hall, delivered a brief ad
dress, in which he said toe people of the 
Transvaal and toe Orange ■ Free State 
were struggling for their liberty, and 
wanted the sympathy of the people of 
America. Then they were escorted to 
their carriages. It took several minutes 
to extricate the carriages from the 
crowd, which pressed around and shook 
hands with the delegates.

says

an address on

wc

oven. ■ ■
was badly scorched, also a t 
canteen adjoining.

The men throughout the de 
admirably. Their coolness wl 
considering the fact that the 
this time been no fire drills, 
of Strathcona's Horse had n 
tary training before they Jo 

A ship on fire attlngent. 
dangerous, bnt the danger \ 
In this case, owing to the fli 
the main deck, 
the hold where the forage le 
would have been great tronbli

a war.
Gen. Hunter’s movement in toe west

ern Transvaal are rather puzzling. He 
has returned to Fourteen Streams with 

brigade, leaving another, Gen. Bar
ton’s, at Christiana.

Lord Methuen is said to be advancing 
along the south bank of the Vaal. Col. 
Kekewich is with him. The loop rail
way line across the Vaal is fast nearing 
completion. The probability ie that Gen. 
Hunter took back a brigade to Fourteen 
Streams owing to the scarcity of trans-
P°Gen. Bundle has captured ten thous
and bags of corn. He is marehmg slow- 
lv through a district which is described 

literally “alive with cattle, sheep and 
horses ”Mr. Michael Davitt, according to a de
spatch from Lorenzo Marques, is said to 
have advised the Boers while he was m 
Pretoria if they could hold out until the 
presidential election in the United States 
they might feel “pretty sure of inter
vention.” . , _At Johannesburg the women are form
ing a police corps, so as to release every 
man for fighting purposes at the front.

There seems no longer any doubt of 
toe intention of the Transvaal to trans
fer the seat of government to toe Ly
denburg district and to endeavor to make 
a final stand there. The raad is reported 
to have endorsed the proposal. The 
Times also says that a number of Trans
vaal officials are preparing for flight, and 
that State Secretary Reitz has selected 
South America as his future home.

Had the fl:

one It.1 Even had the worst occi 
troops been obliged to take 
they would have likely been [ 
as the vessel was In the dl 
steamers plying between Eng 
African ports. Succor If it hi 
ed, was even nearer than 
Just after the fire had been 
the light of another steamei 
rectly behind the Monterey 
This ship could have been sli 
of distress.

There were some amusing 
connection with the fire, 
more excited men brought thi 

deck, and some tied

oonwere JAPANESE INFLUX.

one

successes are thus
era on 
ready for any emergency.

The head baker was hei 
when the bakery was helm 
water, “Be careful and sa' 
As It was there was a shorti 
breakfast this morning, but 
the only extent to which th 
from their first fire scare oi 
Monterey.

During the night the firs 
bound northward from Soutl 
ns. The Monterey signal! 
vessel with the hope that si 
to and take on onr first mat 
vessel did not stop, 
board the vessel got from 
their first news of the wa 
Halifax. It. was that the 
tiring towards Pretoria and 
way lines behind them, 
great British victory would 
more welcome, for ever slni 
sailed, the tear that we i 
South Africa too late to ti 
Important engagement with 
haunted the troops like a 
this news raised despairing 
some assurance that the C 
Riders would at least be 
siege of Pretoria, lf for noi 

Tuesday forenoon the t 
first view of land since h 
shores, when the Montere 
and Toga, the* two most 
of the Cape Verde group. 
Ing but an upheaval of bai 
glittered In the sunlight^ as 
in five miles of It. 
could be distinguished a 

Its summit, from whli 
stream which Jumped hei 

.mountain side, finally P 
ocean over a precipice a! 
height. This Island was 
In circumference 
whatever, and was not In 

The other lsland-Foga- 
miles eastward of Brava, 
did not approach nearer t 
to It. From that distance 
to be a barren rock rising 
height like a peak In the ( 
The ship’s officers venta 
tion that the Island reach 
7,000 feet, was about 30 
ference, and while large 
barren rock, there were 
arable land, and It was 1« 
one thousand people. 
Portuguese possessions.

, Bathing parades are n 
every day’s routine of dut! 

* Ing, n quarter of an boni 
sonnded, each trooper Is 

* on deck, and be thoroughl 
, 2% inch hose with IM lm
j Ml are brought Into use

AIDING FAMINE VICTIMS.
Indian Government Striving to Help 

Cure toe Trouble.
London, May 17.—Lord George Hamil

ton, presiding at a meeting of the Indian 
section of the Society of Art to-day, re
ferring to the terrible effects of toe 
famine, said; “It muet jwt be forgotten 
that it is a wage famine as well as a 
food famine. Therefore it presses more 
heavily on toe people that it ta the duty 
of the government to try and multiply 
and diversify toe industries of India. 
With this view, the Indian government 
jg placing contracts in India wherever 
possible, not with brokers, but with ac-
taaAUSTRALIAN FEDERATION.

Premier Holder is Not Satisfied With toe 
Turn of Events.

Hon

STEŸN AT PRETORIA.

Doing Good Work.

Bnller entered Dannhauser at 10 o clock 
this morning. The houses in the town 
were found to he not much damaged ow
ing to the sympathies of the Boer in
habitants. A house at Hatting Spruit, 
however, was destroyed. A number of 
rebels were found at their homes and ar
rested. The railway is little damaged, 
but several large colverts have been des
troyed. The Boers north of Newcastle 
are faUing back on Amajaba. General 
Bnller has received a message from the 
Queen congratulating him upon toe tak
ing of Dundee and expressing apprecia
tion of toe work of the troops to which 
he haa replied. The Boers left two doc
tors and an ambulance here.

London, May 17.—Mr. F. W. Holder, 
premier and treasurer of South Australia, 
has sent the following cable to Mr. John 
Alexander Cockbum, agent general for 
South Australia:

“For twenty years we have struggled 
to federate Australia; at last we have 

. succeeded in obtaining prospects of ap
proval. Now a dissentient minority has 
proved superior to otrr efforts on a mat-sr sat; £u».j*s;
opinion ^ Australia.” ^
Natives Association cabledto toe Vic-

S.SSISraïp;?""
’’5g“cS«S|Si..»s;S
torWtbehsuper^egUto<iicili Lower to local 
questions to be Australian and not Im- 
penal, “in order that th<* constitution 

live through interprétationa ms to
the United States is

Witt

near

showe
passes.

BOXERS BURN CHRISTIANS.

Horrible Cruelty Practised in China 
With Connivance et Government.

MONTREAL NEWS.

Change in McGill Medical Faculty- 
Bank Manager Retires.

re tary For War.

London, May 18.—The Pekin correspon-■ Montreal, May 1T.-It is rumored that
tt Vdent of the Times says:

•4cbe antl-forelgn movement headed by 
the Boxers has attained alarming propor
tions. There has been a serions antWOhrls- 
tlan outbreak Bear Peoh Ting 
of Pechili, seventy-three native Christians 
were murdered. Including won. « and chil
dren. Many were burned alive.

“The Catholic missionaries report that the 
persecution Is the most serions known for 
years. The danger Is Increased by the 
apathy or connivance of the government.

toe United States supreme ;
court.”

LUCKY MAN.
Onebec May 17.^The members of the 

m3 council this morning Presented 
Mayor Parent with a sum of $5,000 as 
a mark of their appreciation.

.

r
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VANCOUVER NEWS.

Duncan Rowan the Martini te Candidate 
in Richmond—Inspection ot 

Connaught Rifles.

ProgrammeConsents to
A Commission.

Sumner, “we will hare all the assistance 
possible. The war department is in full 
sympathy with the undertaking. Under 
tiie orders of the head of the department 
I am authorised to have supplies from 
the government at government prices. 
This is of the greatest assistance, guar
anteeing the best of quality at minimum 
expense.

“The encampment will open June 1 
next, and the term of enlistment will be 
for one year. The length of service, of 
course. Will be optional with the recruit. 
It is believed, however, that there will 
be few deviations, as the life of the re
cruit will be one of such freedom and 
charm as to render him loth to change it 
The Shenandoah Valley is situated in 
San Miguel and Montrose counties, 400 
miles from Denver, and is a panorama of 
hills and dales, heavily timbered and well 
watered. The valley is surrounded by 
majestic mountains.

“In the encampment the life one is 
compelled to lead will be such as will ex
pand his chest harden hie muscles, and 
put that sort of glow in his heart and in 
every nerve and fibre of his body only to 
be gained by continuous exercise in the 
open air.”

The scheme of the governors of the 
school is that it shall lead up to a per
manent institution of national character. 
The details are set forth at length in a 
circular, of which thousands of copies 
are being distributed over the country, 
especially by Secretary Gurley, in charge 
of the executive department, 71 Wall 
street, New York city.

A course of one year costs $500, and 
includes instruction in everything per
taining to rough-riding, sharp-shooting 
and military tactics; training of the 
horse, scouting, fencing, target practice, 
field telegraphy, night signaling, the use 
of the heliograph, wireless telegraphy, 
cavalry drill and tactics, swimming, mil
itary gymnastics—in fact, everything cal
culated to turn out a perfect soldier. 
Use of equipment, even to a currycomb 
and brush, will be furnished for one 
year, and these are supplied, free of cost, 
200 rounds of rifle ammunition, fifty 
rounds of revolver ammunition, one 
khaki suit, one pair of leggings, gaunt
lets, campaign hat, rubber pouch, shelter 
tent, canteen, haversack, mattress and 
pillow. Mess and tentage must be paid 
for by the applicant at $3 per week. The 
yearly cost of $500 may be paid on en
listment or by installments, if properly 
secured.

“I have received over a thousand let
ters,” says General Sumner, “inquiring 
about the encampment. I want to get 
hold of the weak, stoop-shouldered men, 
who have worn themselves out, physical
ly and mentally, by hard work or worry, 
college men and men of sedentary occu
pation. There is now no doubt we will 
have more than 100 men enlisted by June 
1, when we will begin work.”

Premier Back
In the Capital

enjoy their bath. During the half hour for 
bathing, fifteen or twenty nude forms can 
be observed before each hose struggling 
for positions nearest the squirting water.
A large canvas bath thirty feet square and 
five feet deep Is also on board for bathing 
purposes, but it has not as yet been uti
lised.

In consequence of the weather becoming 
much warmer as we get nearer the equa-, 
tor, the officer commanding Strathcona's 
Horse has decided to dispense with fore
noon and afternoon drills for the remainder 
of the voyage. A regimental order fixes 
the hours for drill as S to 6 a.m. and 5:30 
to- 6:30 p.m. Reveille Is sounded at 4 a.m.
Instead of 5:30, as formerly ; breakfast at 
6:30, dinner 1 p.m. and supper 7 p.m. The 
men did not take very kindly to early ris
ing the first morning, but are getting accus
tomed to it.

Through the thoughtfulness 
friends at home, the men have

" . Herald had several treats. The evening of March
the Montreal Hera . gg trooper was Issued three cakes of

Off Coast of Africa, 400 miles south of chocolate, the gift of the Montreal High were
Verde “March28m0. ^0“^“ Hon. Joseph Martin, premier of British

The troopship Monterey, with _. so pleased to learn that a portion of this Columbia, returned to the city from his 
an board, was In peril last night. inre emaciate, as well as other luxuries put on tour of the Mainland. He was met at 
broke out in the bakehouse in the centre of board for the troops, fere «old by the ^ gteamer by his colleague, Hon. J.

. , on A burned with consider- ship’s steward at the canteen for five cents ~~ " * _ ~ ___the main deck, . f h a cake. After a considerable portion had Stuart Yates, Mr. J. G. Brown, another
able fierceness for a Qua ’(been sold, the purchasers noticed the cards of the government candidates for the
when It was extinguished through the gal- wltkln each bag, explaining the source dty and Meters. W. J. Hanna, S. Perry 
l.nt efforts of the crew. from which the choriste came brought Mmg> John Macmillan and a few others.

At7:«, While the men were loungtofi ‘^ndlng^ pr£L any further thlev- The City batd Jeen engased for the 
Sbout some on deck, and others in then lng by the oflkere. Colonel Steele oceaaion.and takingthelrplace at th

1 «nine Quarters below, flames were ob ordered that-a man be stationed night and head of the procesmon, LÎJJL
S l»ulng from the roof of the bakery, “oW from the Mg at^eroem ^menctl the march thrrogb the city to
The captain of the .Up and officer In coni- to »am g. ^ ^ the government committee rooms. frh

the regiment were quickly nott none belonging to the regiment or any In- ba“d «F'fhsf th?6Prcm Ir’s retention was 
fled The bugle sounded In weird notes the dividual connected witb ft Is hereafter re- ®Te“ n rW^t-ent^he

afl,t=oT™!; The-on-commlrewed^; moved without permission. îi^ati^a^not^en0 totTfeTbÇ

fleers rushed 6°^” . to llne jackets and small boys, who thought the
quarters and ordered the R ...... ’‘procession” was ‘part of the day’s jol-
on deck as they were The nmn hurriedly Q L L A _ _ location, it would indeed have been a
climbed the stars, andformednp In lue ri UIIIUIIIUII affair. The committee rooms were

N It was an exciting moment Men Jostled I ... ... filled upon the Premier's arrival with a

Zl portlon'of the deck Acre their troop ||| Maiiltoba. Cr0Wd’ 0Ut tOT “y 111,13 °f “

^ ‘̂Cbea^Tud Premier Macdonald States the d"'what?e the'01»“°^ Baden-

£3d 81,1 wm 86 ,ntroduced
tahedy 'iL "rccttonslo th? c^w fight- Next Week- and cheered the gallant defender of
lng the flames. Themen -------------- Mr. Hanna left the platform, and toe
not knowing but that flamee or Premier took his place and thanked his
£eyorde?£d to the boats The officers It Will Be As Strong A$ PlOVlrt supporters for their reception to Mm, as- 
"oortTde them eacht officer mm. £- clal Government Power SftÆ ‘ After6 ff

As the troops IMed up th* flame» » n ,, to the Colonist, which never fails to se-
through the root Me^sndthrew a Will Hermit. cure mention in the Premier's speeches,
reflection overaimrtlonofthedeck Y ---- --------- closed his address, stating toata pub-
all was ,1„or ™en badd lie meeting would be held on Tuesday
"that th4 ”uld put the ram. Winning, May,18.-Premier Mncdon- evening. 1
confidence h. the portion of the ship's crew ald in reply to a question to-day stated br^sr8an }a£%n a&d fndtenoe' jtonXIn 

. Which was battling with ^« flames, for thgt the prohibition biU would be ^he fl^iebration6 the committee Assisting 
with the volume of water^pmir^o^ p*l brought before the house early next with a display of fireworks, 
the fire^vu checked, and ten minutes later week. When asked as to the nature of The opposition candidates and commtt- 
twaesflranoWgetheveCekxti'ngu,Bhed.] the measure, he said that It would give

The bugle sounded “Retire." Never was g prohibitory law to the full extent of news was received, pOTtpo^i ^
there a more welcome command glvm on the poWera of the province, but when g . Kid„e lvnd holding instead a pa-
board the Monterey. The men had subdued uked if lt wonld close np liquor shops, « age n g^mst P
their intense emotion np to this time, and he Baid he conld not prophesy definitely “ ®df J^-ackers “poke for the
It was with one mighty shout 0,Joy:hf°*? on that point, as the matter affected the oppositionists, who hmd lost their
ed by three ringing cheers tor the fire-1 Dominlon government, and there might hurrah, and there
fighters, that they aemon8*”îed thelr be some interference from that ^ère sélections by Pipers Monro and
light that all danger was past. their Qe would at leaat carry out to the full ^Kenz^ At about 8 o'clock Mr. Her- couver
fnrfeeéémgWd‘sml»ysel on déc^ they were the promises he had made prior to his ^ Cutbbert stepped forward and said: dregged the meeting (or j. C. Brown,
promptly ordered down to thelr ® a young man named Joseph Ritchot, ^‘our’Trave1 soldiers in °the South At- who did not show up, as advertised.

, ......."" VANCOUVER K6Wa. « “i™ S KS.'Em'-SS'»

of'strathcona’s Horse had never had mill- Lom 0ur Own Correspondent. in which the Royal Canadian Regiment not support the ^"mcial party plat-
tary training before theyjotoed j Vancouver, May 17.—C. R- GJ®Te8,0M we musfnot‘torget ttat some rtTour own Martin's platform. I told them at the

Even had the worst occurred and thejdevel tellow that he m to-day^:ana^ at (cbeers), and for that great Irishman, man there, an honest man whom I

éteamere p“lng between English and South affairs ^pb?JSftutt‘-oandf CWton and Gentlemen: There is no room for Mr Martin dealt with several planks
African pSrts. Succor If it had been requit- g *Uege t^to foundations. But somehow polities to-day. iCheere) We forget we ,n hig platform and réitéra tedhisprom- 
ed was even nearer than Imagined, for I vouege to it» ,, pnmt> ont 0f the I are politicians in the fact 5r.e ise, if returned to power, to build the
jnst after the fire had been extinguished, ®idf.n'^?b credit and stiH remain at the Britishers. (Cheers.) We, in tBia West- Coagt.Kootenay road. He reiterated 
the light of another steamer following di- affair with crea t During b|g term be era city, m the Queen s dominions, re- that he wouid re-enact the Liquor 
rectly behind the Monterey was sighted, head of hu M • "J1 g«hool mentally joke with all toe f“b|^t8 “f tH^u^ License and anti-Mongolian acts as
This ship could have been signalled In case was at ine ueau popular.” Gracipus Majesty m the great trlumpns disallowed, and send a minister
of distress. , , M f , h^Hhalge.' gainstPreston achievedl by British.arms ^ t0 London to back him up. After speak-

There were some amusing incidents in f-fiecnarges »a Walter Oppen- rica. (Great cheering.) the news we menace of Japanese, he madeconnection with the fire. A few of the th« toking to the have expected, for. weeks and weeks ha, mg or^^ ^ he wag in(0?ned the
more excited men brought their llte-preserv- heimer, whom m y through, and come; Mafekag 1».'enll'”i * (). P. R. were going to use Japanme
era on deck, and some tied them on to be “8an0effl“ygTa've bleu reinstated8 After many weeks of hung^ nay a^ost 0n construction work. He

“t,™ ‘‘w ^ sr2/jU'9,,"S5; **•**>•
As lt 'was there was a shortage of bread at fc’f^^stmdnstercompanies of the Duke with the rest of ®™plre’ISS'ÆT&VfriSÿ |H»CTOwnW He said | to the U^a great

from their first fire scare on the troopship ot
MDur1ngy-the night the first mall steamer freight to Vancouver1___
bound northward from South Africa passed own? A MHTTÏP LINE
ns. The Monterey signalled - the passing NEW STEAMStlll Mitsui.
vessel with the hope that she would heave 
to and take on onr first mall home, but the 

However, those on

Fire Aboard
The Monterey

Is Complete
From Our Own Correspondent.

Final Arrangement Made For 
Next Week’s Big ele- 

b ration.

Vancouver, May 18.—Thomas Kidd in
formed the Colonist correspondent to
day that Duncan Rowan accepted the 
candidature for Richmond in Mr. Mar
tin’s interests, at noon yesterday. ~~ 

called upon

An AH Night Debate on the West 
Huron Federal Election 

Frauds.
lecelved a Frosty Reception 

at the Hands of the 
Citizens.

Strathcona’s Horse Have a Nar
row Escape on Voyage to 

South Africa. On
Sunday last Mr. Rowan was 
by some of Mr. Martin's supporters and 
asked to stand. He said he wanted a 
week to consider, 
several Steveston supporters of Martin 
circulated a requisition which was pre
sented to Mr. Rowan yesterday.

Bank clearings for the week ending 
17th May for Vancouver are $856,240; 
balances, $142,245.

Lieul-Col. Benson, D. O. C., yesterday 
inspected the rifle range at Central Park, 
the Vancouver armory, and two of toe 
Vancouver companies of the Duke of 
Connaught’s Own. Lt.-Col. Benson said 
he thought that toe armory was bad 
enough from report, but it was worse 
than he thought it was. He expressed 
himself as much pleased with his in
spection of the Vancouver companies, 
and thought Vancouver should be proud 
of having officers commanding the com
panies who were so painstaking with 
their men and so self-sacrificing in their 
endeavor to improve toe efficiency of toe 
Vancouver corps, Lieut.-Col. Worsnop 
said this morning that he never saw a 
better appearing volunteer company 
than Capt. Tite turned ont on parade 
yesterday.

Big Crowds Expected From Is 
land, Mainland and 

Seund Cities.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Agrees At 
Last to Have the Subject 

Probed.
Not a Cheer Was Heard During 

His Progress Through 
the City.

First Test of Discipline Proves 
the Mettle of Canadian 

Troopers.

In the meantime

fit kind 
this week The pregramme for the biggest cele

bration of Her Majesty’» Birthday that 
Victoria baa ever held Is now complete, 
and it Is one which will certainly draw 
immense crowds to the city. The pro
gramme follows:

From Our Own Correspondent.
During the lull to toe celebration over 

the relief of Mafeking, while the citizens 
enjoying their evening meal, the

May 18.—Mr. Borden’sOttawa,
amendment to refer the election cases 
to a parliamentary committee was re
jected at 6 o’clock this morning by 86 
to 43.

Mr. Foster made a slashing speech, 
commencing at 2 o'clock, to which he 
challenged toe government to appoint a 
commission of judges to probe all known 

of electoral corruption to toe bot- 
He did not care how far the com-

From

Cape
THURSDAY, MAY 24.

16:30 a.m.—Review of Her Majesty's Na
val and Land Forces and Manouvree at 
Parade grounds, Macaulay Point.

12 noon.—Royal salute.
2:30 p.m.—Procession from City hall. 
Evening.—Illumination of the city, and 

band concerts.cases 
tom.
mission went back.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who followed, de
fended toe government’s change of base 
since last year. He admitted the exist
ence of a system of electoral frauds, and 
finally stated that toe government would 
grant a commission of judges, as sug
gested by Messrs. Foster and Richard
son.

FRIDAY, MAY 25th.
9:30 a.m.—Baseball' match at Çeacon Hill 

Victoria va Seattle.
10:30 a.m.—Football match at Beacon Hill 

Victoria va Kamloops.
1 p.m.—Regatta at the Gorge.
After the regatta there will be a compe

tition for the best decorated and Illuminat
ed boats, the prizes being fl5, $10 and |5. 
The competitors are to leave the railway 
bridge at 8:30 and pass around the Judges’ 
barge In James Bay.

9 p.m.—Fireworks at Hospital Point, gen
eral Illumination of the city, promenade 
concert, Government street; procession of 
Illuminated boats and marine concert. 

SATURDAY, MAY 26. 
Afternoon.—Lacrosse match, Victoria vs. 

New Westminster, at Oak Bay park.
At a meeting of the regatta committee 

last evening final arrangements were 
made for the water carnival to connec
tion with toe celebration, which promisee 
to be the best ever held in the history 
of the city. The regatta programme is 
as follows:

Single shot opens the Regatta.
All races to be called by bugle. Two 

minutes after bugle, the race will be start
ed by gun.

1. Ten Oared Cutters. Course round isl
and and return to barge (about 3 miles) 
1st prize |40, 2nd prize $20, 3rd prize $10.

2. Double Scull Schoolboys’ Race, under 
18. 1st prize silver medals.

3. Naval. (Whalers and Gigs). 5 oars. 
Course round Island and return. 1st prize 
$20, 2nd prize $10, 3rd prize $5.

4. Indian War Canoes (under 40 téep. 
Course round island ana return. Prizes $4, 
$2, and $1 per paddle.

6. Naval Galleys, 6 oars. Officers. Course 
about 1 mile

e

maud of
■o

Thereupon Sir Charles Tapper ex
pressed his willingness to withdraw his 
amendment.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, assuming a lofty 
tone, would not consent, and said the 
government had not offered any com- 

The amendment was voted 
Richardson under the circum-

Examining
Iron Mines.

promise, 
down.
stances voted with toe government.

The house had only a short sitting to
day, the members being fagged out. 
The clause of toe criminal code permit
ting whipping of children was struck 
out

Eastern Capitalists Looking at 
Properties on the West 

Coast.

PRESIDENT McKINLEY AND 
WINE.- Were Bonded Last Year and 

Will Probably Be 
Developed.The New York World says: At toe 

Vermont Methodist Episcopal Confer
ence, held at Bellows Falls, Vt, the re- 
port of the committee on temperance
elicited considerable discussion over the! Even the most enthusiastic believers 
questiontWhetoer ™^yI to the future of Vancouver Island may

/

was
bsMgqtts..JP*

Referring to this report, Bishop Mer- the coming 
rill made the following statement: ‘‘Last ag0 ft was announced that $100,000 had 
November th.ere-5“Jn™^ntil^n^ been raised in London to be expended
timVttp^Me^Cd r?o£ toto on toe Tyee mine, Mount Sicker. East- 

over the question with President Me- era capital is being put into a partly de- 
Kinley as to whether he drank wine at I veloped mine near Goldstream, and capi- 
public banquets or not. .AfterwardI ta]igtg ftom aU parts of the world have
toat°£residentn McKinley had said that an eye on the West Coast of toe Island, 
when he attended banquets he did not one London syndicate having decided to 
turn down the glasses, but left them expend a iarge amount on their proper- 
standing and they were filled by toe ^ _n Alberni But tew of these deals
W“ Headways had, however, a separate are of greater importance than 
glass from which he drank Apollinaris wb;cb Mr. McSwaney, of McKeesport, 
water, but toe wine always remained Pa^ hag engaged in for toe past
untouched." I year- it will be remembered that he

to Victoria when the proposition

expect to receive some surprises during 
Only a few days-»

season.
MR. MARTIN’S MEETING.

The Condition on Which He "Receives 
Mr. Macpherson’s Support.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, May 17.—A large crowd 

was present at the meeting held in the 
interest of the Martin party to-night at 
the city hall. The candidates for Van- 

spoke, and D. G. Maedonell ad-

rooms.
6. Four Oared Lapetreak Boats. (Amateur) 

of British Columbia. FromChampionship 
starter’s barge round buoys at Gray's 
point and return. (1% miles.) Prize, silver 
cup and four gold medals.

7. Indian Two Men Canoes. Course round 
Island and return. 1st prize $12, 2nd prize 
$6, 3rd prize $2.

8. Naval Pinnaces, 14 or 16 oars. Course 
round Island and return. 1st prize $56, 
2nÿ prize $28.

9 Double Dingy Race. Officers H.M. For
ces' with Lady Coxwaln. Course stralght- 

from Mr. E. Crow Baker's boathouse

one

o
INCIDENT OF PAARDBBERG. came

to erect steel works at Port Angeles was 
Private Thompson of toe Royal Cana-| firgt proposed, bringing with him an ex- 

dians Performs a Gallant Deed. to'starters' barge. 1st prize value $20, 2nd 
prize value $10.

10. Indian War Canoes, 40 feet. Course 
round Island and return. Prizes $5, $3, and 
$1 per paddle.

11. Naval Six Oared Galleys. Course 
round Island and return. 1st prize $25, 2nd 
prize $16, 3rd prize $5.

12. Klootchmen's Canoe Race. Working 
canoes only. Course from starters barge 
round buoy and return. 1st prize $30, 2nd 
prize $15, 3rd prize $10.

oven.
was pert. Properties at Bereta, Anderson 

Lake and Copper Island, owned by Vic
torians, were examined and bopded, and 
Mr. McSwaney went East with samples 
of the ore, to be thoroughly analyzed, 

the paper published In Bloemfontein. The rj-hege tegtg Were perfectly satisfactory, 
story of the magnificent courage of private and tbe proposition to develop these 
Thompson, of the Royal Canadians, who properties was submitted to Eastern 
risked his own life to auccoi a wounded capitalists. They were satisfied with 
comrade is worthy of a place In the tests and that the scheme was a
The letter Is published in the issue of The good onei bat there was a question as 
Friend, of March 30. [ j-0 the quantity of the ore. Now Mr.

McSwaney is back on the West Coast,
Dear Sir:—In answer to a paragraph ap- accompanied by his own expert and , 

nearing In your paper or a past date under representing the Eastern capitalists, and 
the heading of “Acts of bravery performed the properties will be thoroughly exam- 
dnring the war,” allow me 'o quote one ined. ... -, .
which I witnessed at Paardeberg on the Victorians interested feel confident that 
morning of Cronje’s surrender on Feb. £7. the deal will go through, toe mines ae- 
Everyone knows of the .allant display veloped, and steel works erected some- 
made by the Royal Canadians made on that where on toe Coast.
never to be "forgotten morning, and how, ------------- »-------------
as daylight broke, they had again occupied | HEAVY STOCK ON HAND, 
their trenches leaving sixty killed and
wounded on the field. As the sun came up Victoria-Yokon Trading Co. Have Logs 
behind the kopjes revealing once more to Enough For All the Season.
Cronje and his men the exact position oft ** 6

Æ theayshKsiTinyd toémiÏÏS 

^ „vrraet0earthWw«k, le!^en thé the Vietoria-Yukon Trading Company at

trenches and the Boeripo8l*;1““ Since"^!^. G. White, toe manager,
dlan dead and dying. took charge in March, splendid progressed man about 500 yards away was seen to Î,™ h^n made in preparing for toe
be trying to mare tor ^uu^Trash for scows? bSats and build-
to,?”TNow '.^thTlitwren^e véïïey. tog material at toe opening o nav.ga-

Nortoera|bykiaU who tow SÆWTOT&H "leé Them Off. ' ^totU’ Mm th^liX

UaT°scene8 ' X, 'Ireting^a^ New York. MaylL-Shorti, after 2 trenchers ton^wa. -^c^the wMktoeraow

, ‘tVn^Csald m^’ln ^tistUm ^ b^toe" wésh'i^on^S'tt^left '“^The Soï3& SK.TbéSTÆ “
A Large Company in Which Canadian, iong y Qreat cheering.) I know you will) their hotel for the feiuT and_CTossed to ^ {rom tbe Boers' trenches. Utterly Sufficient planking and fr8m®h^??d

British and United States join with me to giving three Jersey City to take train fOT Washingtoi y^^, ot the scathing fire which hissed i„ now piled in toe company s shipyard
Interested cheers for Col. Baden-PoweU (which There was no crowd to see them off and he ran and at last reached the to construct fifty scows.

Capital Is Intere ed. I wprp Biven with a will), also in three |n0 demonstration. man and tried to lift him. hut It Owing to the popularity and^ conse-
Ynrk Ma- n -The announcement 1 cheers for our dearly beloved Queen. m,\'n\u)W was too late for the poor fellow had breath- qnent demand for the company sV.Y.1.

New York May 1 - ™ ' ° (Reneweâ cheering.) . , \ GOING SLOW. ed his last. Seeing lt was of no avail, his brand of gcow, they have been compelled
was made to-day that within the next few Mr Frank Higgins then stepped for- rr q would-be rescuer walked back over the tQ begin construction this year to fill
days there will be Incorporated under the ward but owing to the great fusilade Alaska Seems to Be Blocking U. »- (Jnd he hab covered, and although bnl- ordera jn hand, at an earlier date than 
laws of New Jersey the Rolay-Ulster Steam-1 of firecrackers it was impossible for him Congress. letg whistled round him and tore up the uguai and have already a number ready
ship Company. The company will beJlmi- t0 make bimgelf heard, much to the re- ----- ground In every direction, he coolly re- to launcb. As they stand on the ways,
ted. It purposes to run a line of fast freight j the vast concourse of people, who, Washington, May 17.—To-day the his trenches with a pipe stuck be- Qne jg 8truck with the solid and work
steamers between New York and Uverpool, howevel.f continued to cheer enthuei- a99ed a Rpecial river and harbor tween his teeth. I have since ascertatned manlike manner in which these vessels
and soon after the opening of thle line, aatieally. — bjjj carrying $400,000 for surveys and his name wes Private Thompson of the gre built ag well as with their grace
to run branch lines to Havana, Santiago. There ig to be a convention at Duncan bUl ca iri g ^ and deToted the re- Royal Canadians, and although I 4» ™‘ and beauty, if such terms are applicable
Porto Rico, and Venezuela. I tbis afternoon to eelect a government «nerg y tbe Alaskan Code know whether his case la one recommended

The company will be capitallzed n candidate. It is said Major Mutter will tbP three hours’ de- for distinction or not, still I hay* ^"meb Mr. White intends to keep sufficient
£1,000,000. Horace Gould, of New York, London_ May 18,-(4 a.m.^-Tlna ana- toll me^o ^ ^ mpftfmre Gen, dnrlng tbe campaign seen a eue ofsach ^ ^ wQrk to enable hlm to fill special
Louis Daly of Jersey City, ' ' he will accept is another question, , debate was closed and four pages of coolness and pluck as that dtspl y j ordera the day after they are received,
Baldwin of New York are the D. W. Higgins is back from a vlsit to hate wa were disposed of private Thompson. Considering the ga ora time build a number of
The line proposes to have two sailings each g j A meeting was held there on toe BIT pagesot tne swept the distance offonr or ana at rue ia t0 have
week between New ^rkaadn^IerP“H Thursday evening at which addresses before adjournment^-------------- five hundred yard, which he covered In hla already rigged, on
New York, Montreal aad J®a*ll8k c%g were delivered by Messrs. Higgins, Hay- go EXUBERANT. endeavor to reach the 7””ndad, ™a"’ î1” handdurit» the season, eo that parties

5“ BOUGH RIPaHS' SCHOOL. „ «. gjTl SgSg^‘ V*: «Wl Jjf fg Sgl -

SraflrareJ toe Boston and Albany rail- Loloraao. commlsaloner., arrivedln Washington from the ranka^o^toe^ga ^ haTe fought and
road hv the New York Central railroad. It g^what novel method of conduct-1 New York to-night. Motion marché since we left Graapan, and than

co-a-o * ™ Cl—sels have been Inspected for the pnroo gnd Wagbington, after succeedingjin en- formal reception, i-on*^^ pregent and local legislature met the Lienten-

memorials from the Grand Councils was board Df governors hasbeen ebosen asl th for the Tlglt 0f the envoys the river to Sandwich, that a reply was not necessary, as the
the only busineaa before to-day a session follows: Charles^. g^0“ear8’JdTmand. t0 the President and Secretary Hay. Timber scarce in Michigan that thej Governor bowed a«erthe

morning.

An Incident that makes one proud of
being a Canadian is told In a letter by one 
of the Gordon Highlanders to the friend of

Bloemfontein, March 28. 13. Army race.
14. Indian Two Men Canoe Upset Race. 

Course round buoy and return. 1st prize $10, 
2nd prize $5. Post entries.

15. All Comers Race. Open to Army and 
Navy Sea Service Boats. Any size boat, 
any number of oars Course round Island 
and return. 1st prize $35, 2nd prize $16, 
3rd prize $5.

oneit.

BPWORTH LEAGUE.

Opening Session of toe Annual Conven
tion Held Yesterday.

The a annal meeting of the Bpworth 
League and Methodist Sunday School or
ganizations of British Columbia opened in 
the Metropolitan Methodist church yester
day morning, a large number of delegates 
being present. A preparation and praise 
service occupied the first hour, this being 
followed by an address of welcome to the 
delegates by H. Siddall, J. H. Fife of Van- 

replying. The appointment of tin- 
resolution and nominating committees

LEAVE QUIETLY.
ifaitU^'Me6 ^tto^fl Boer Delegate. Do^Not Have » Crowd couver 

ance,
concluded the business of the morning ses
sion.

The afternoon session was opened with 
devotional exercises, led by the members 
of the Queens avenue League of New West
minster. Mr. Ralph Williamson, of Agas
siz, reed a paper on “The Responsibility of 
Personal Effort In Winning the World tor 
Christ.” The paper was glvin In a most 
effective manner and caused a long and 
profitable discussion. Mr. F. Davey fol
lowed with a paper on "Christian Citizen
ship," which was also discussed at length 
by the delegates. A paper on “Systematic 
Bible Study and How to Interest Our Sun
day School Scholars In the Same" was read 
by Mr. T. W. Mowat, of Nanaimo, and de
bated "by the members.

In the evening a mass meeting was held. 
Rev. R. Hughes occupying the chair. The

interested 
Illness.

vessel did not atop, 
board the vessel got from the Monterey 
their first news of the war since leaving 
Halifax. It was that the Boers were re
tiring towards Pretoria and destroying rail
way lines behind them. The news of a 
great British victory would not have heea 

welcome, for ever since the Monterey 
sailed, toe fear that we would arrive lu 
South Africa too late to take part In any 
Important engagement with toe enemy had 
haunted the troops like a nightmare: so 
this news raised despairing hopes and gave 
some assurance that the Canadian Rough 
Riders would at least be In time for the 
«lege of Pretoria, If for nothing else.

Tuesday forenoon the troops had their 
first view of land since leaving Canadian 
shores, when the Monterey passed Brava 
and Toga, the* two most southern islands 
of the Cape Verde group. The first la noth
ing but an upheaval of basaltic rock which 
glittered In toe sunlight as we passed wlth- 

Wlth a marine glass

more

church was crowded, with an 
audience. On account of 
Rev E. E . Scott of Vancouver was 
unable to deliver his lecture, but the com
mittee secured Rev. W. H. Pearce and Dr. 
Service, who spoke and were heartily ap
plauded, their addresses being much ap
preciated. During the evening the sacred 
solo “The Mercy Seat” was rendered with 
great efficiency by Mrs. Green, of Vancou-la five miles of It. . _ . .

could be distinguished a miniature lake 
Hear Its summit, from which issued a small 
stream which Jumped headlong down the 
mountain side, finally plunging Into the 
ocean over a precipice about 200 feet In 
height. This Island was about five miles 
in circumference showed no vegetation 
whatever, and was not Inhabited.

The other Island-Foga-lay some ten 
miles eastward of Brava, but the Monterey 
<lid not approach nearer than fifteen miles 
to lt. prom that distance lt also appeared 
to be a barren rock rising to a tremendous 
height like a peak In the Canadian Rockies. 
The ship's officers ventured the informa
tion that the Island reached an altitude of 
7,000 feet, was about 30 miles In circum
ference. and while large parts of It were 

also tracts of

The meetings will be continued to-day. 
To-morrow afternoon there will be a picnic, 
and on Sunday afternoon a mass meeting.

HIS HONOB BOWED.

Prince Edward Island Legislature Dis- 
Point of Etiquette.

COADJUTOR BISHOP. 

Ontario’s Synod Wlll_Elect One to June.

Kingston, May 15.-At a meeting of 
the Synod of Ontario committee to-day 
it was arranged to call the synod on 
Jane 4. The election of the coadjutor 
bishop will take place on June 6 after
noon. The archbishop, as soon as the 
bishop-elect shall accept, will Ieave tor 
England, to return for the consecration 
of St. George’s cathedral on St. Luke s 
festival, October 18. Ttoe new brnhop 
will receive at first a stipend of $AoW 
and house, and have foil ®“"i8®( 
episcopal functions. On the death of toe 
archbishop hie income will be $3.500. 
The archbiehop will receive a retiring al
lowance equal to j3JW5.

eusses a

barren rock, there were . .
arable land, and It was Inhabited by about 

thousand people. Both Islands are 
Portuguese possessions. 

x Bathing parades are now 
every day’s routine of duties.

' lng, a quarter of an hour after reveille la 
sounded, each trooper la obliged to appear 
on deck, and be thoroughly washed. Three 
2% Inch how with 1% Inch ””alea.att"*; 
*4 4iv brought Into use. And the men

a feature of 
Every morn-

SBSMBSatfiMKSRIHi

;

(t

ng
For News
at Midnight Had No 

i of Mafeking 
Relief.

Clear That the Town 
Still Holding

Out.

n of Orange State 
le Published on 
sen’s Birthday.

/

iay 18.—(3 a. m.)—England 
ith almost breathless inter- 
of the relief of Mafeking. 

narkable for the number of 
dng dress and including 
, lingered around the war 
after midnight, hoping for 
cements. Only reluctantly 
ie disperse when the lobbies 
ifflee were cleared with the 
nothing had been received, 
seems clear—toe town still 
Were it otherwise the Boer 
o the camps of the b«- 
ould have flashed toe news, 
messages from Lotenze 
ised upon information that 
of the war office, show that 
irmers on Saturday fell into 
ol.- Baden-PoweU permitted 
ze' one fort and he then sur- 
d overtook them before the 
near at nand perceived the 

It was thus that Sarel 
dent Kruger’s grandson, and 

commando were taken and 
illed..
idian artillery contingent is 

have reached Buluwaye on 
toe distance from Bnluwayo 
g is 490 miles. As the rail- 
n all the way to Pitsani, 28 
Mafeking, where Col. Plumer 
Indians may yet take part in

ttch scouting northward found 
in strong 
miles from Kroonstad. Uen- 
a. Delarey and Olivier, with 
yere holding the position, 
t Steyn, according to one de
li gone to Pretoria. Another 
[ a fugitive at Lindley. The 

surrendering on all

Itch from Capetown says that 
kms are being printed there, 
[shed on the Queen's Birthday, 
[nnexing toe Free State. One 
Int Steyn’s brothers, who is a 
V Gen. Brabant, says toe Free 
[ill accept annexation. Those 
up arms the second time, he 

had to do so under threats of 
Eath if they refused. B*ye 
Hfles have heea surrendered at 
a in excess of the number of 
ho have taken the oath of
biberts has directed the British 
Era to receive aU comers to a 
St, and to issue to them passes 
their farms. T ,
Inofflcially asserted that Lord 
f is in command of toe Mafe- 
f column and that news of the 
the town cannot be received 

aday. '
lunter’s movement in toe weet- 
Isvaal are rather puzzling. He 
toed to Fourteen Streams with 
ide, leaving another, Gen. Bar-

ave.

force at Rhenoster

-rs are

Christiana.
lethuen is said to be advancing 
e south bank of the Yaal. Col. 
h is with him. The loop rail- 
across the Vaal is fast nearing 

to. The probability is that Gen. 
took back a brigade to Fourteen 
lowing to the scarcity of trans-

Rundle has captured ten thoos- 
Lof corn. He is marching slow- 
Eh a district which is described 
Fly “alive with cattle, sheep and

ichael Davitt, according to a de- 
- _ Lorenzo Marquee, is said to 
vised the Boers while he was in 
if they conld hold out until the 

tial election in the United States 
|ght feel “pretty sure of mter-

iianneshurg the women are form- 
dice corps, so as to release every 
■ fighting purposes at the front.

seems no longer any donbt of 
ntion of the Transvaal to trans
seat of government to the Ly- 

t district and to endeavor to make 
itand there. The raad is reported 
ft endorsed the proposal. The 
(iso says that a number of Trans
itais are preparing for flight, and 
ate Secretary Reitz has selected 
kmerica as his future home.

rom

[STEYN AT PRETORIA.

Busy Consulting With the Trans
vaal Government

Lia May 18.—President Steyn ar- 
lere’ last night and is now in close 
Ince with the Transvaal govem-

entered Dannhauser at 10 o clock 
lorning. The houses in the town 
bund to be not much damaged 

the sympathies of the Boer m- 
A house at Hatting Spruit, 

ftr, was destroyed. A number of 
kere found at their homes and ar- 
[ The railway is little damaged, 
veral large culverts have been des- 
, The Boers north of Newcastle 
lling back on AmaJaba. General 
has received a message from the 
congratulating him upon toe tak- 
Dnndee and expressing apprecia- 

t toe work of the troops to which 
i replied. The Boers left two doc- 
hd an ambulance here.
[xBRS BURN CHRISTIANS.

hie Cruelty Practised in China 
ith Connivance of Government.

ow-

its.

on, May 18.—The Pekin correspon-
Kt the Times soys:

, antl-forelgn movement headeâ by 
ixers has attained alarming propor- 

Tbere has been a serious antt-Ohrla- 
itbreak near Peoh Ting Fn, province 
toill, seventy-three native Christiana 
tourdered, Including won. a and cbll- 

Many were burned alive, 
s Catholic missionaries report that the 
utlon is the most serions known for 

The danger la Increased by tne 
connivance of the government.r or

.
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membered' that tiw President et the 
United States usually must receive any 
one. - If they do not hurry up the dele
gates wili'be simply private individuals 
before' they can see the President. There 
will be no government for them to re
present.

Mr. Cotton sayp in his paper that the 
meeting of Monday night, held in this 
city, was part of a scheme to set the 
Island against the Mainland, and restore 

I Mr. Turner to power as premier. Mr.

Cowichan
Conven

straight Conservative; movement in pro-1 have undergone changes in copying, 
vincial politics would have failed utter-1 some of them intended, others accidental. 
lyr. <J± is plain enough 
great mass of'the people see nothing in I tion on stone was made of a letter of 
the record of the Semite party that calls Jesus by a contemporary, we come near- 
for their endorsation. What, then, is er His actual personality than in any 
he use of keeping up any fictions on the other way. 
subject? Why cannot the candidates, doubt as to what some one wrote several 
except those who aie government supr centuries after His death about what He 
porters, drop all other questions and said, but such an inscription as is above 
unite in an effort to relieve the province referred to could hardly be anything else 
of the blight of Martinism? An up-coun- than true. The mere fact that the let- 
try paper attempted a classification ot ter was engraved on stone, shows that 
the probable candidates a few days ago, some one deemed it of great importance, 
end put so many down as Turner men, There must have been tens of thousands 
so many as Cotton men, so many as Wll- of letters of one kind and another writ- 
son men and so many as Martin men. ten about the time this inscription was

There made. Why should this particular letter 
Mr. and the one in answer to which it was

were made to see that as an economic 
principle it paid the wage-earner to have 
manufacturing industries protected, eVe* 
though it increased prices at first. We 
believe the same dasa in British Colum
bia would respond in the same manner 
to an appeal to their common sense.

Take the eight-hour law, for example: 
In common with the great majority of 
people we believe that eight hours are] 
long enough for any man to work under
ground in a mine. At the same time it 
cannot be established that ten hours’ 
work to the metalliferous mines of Koot-

HUBBIBD THE BOERS.

Seven Thousand Leave Northward 
When Buller Advanced.

toba, Quebec and portions of Ontario 
and Newfoundland, and there they tell 
you that the winter, sottrr from being a

— drawback, is a positive advantage. 
Doubtless the advantage is one which the 
people of Victoria will not clamor to en-

— joy, but this does not alter the fact that 
the winters of the North, though severe, 
are not obstacles to the development of

It is worth noting that

XLbe Colonist now that the But if it is established that an inscrip-

London, May 17.—The official 
nouncement is made that Gen. Buller 
reports that the second division of his 
army has reached Dannhauser, Natal, a 
little less than half way between Dundee 
and Newcastle.

London, May 17.—The war office has 
received the following despatch from 
Gen. Buller:

“ Dannhauser, May 17.—The second 
division has reached Dannhauser, and I 
hope that my patrols are at Newcastle.

“ The fifth division is in echelon from 
Elandslaagte to Glencoe, repairing the 

n special $4,000 appropriation for Co- railroad. The fourth division is at 
admitted, the thing resolves itself down I mo$j although Mr Yates conveyed the Sunday River drift, on the old Newcastle 
to a simple business proposition, and we impr’eggipn that there had not been. We r0S<Lvpr„, 
hold that the every-day workingman is do not think. Mr. yatea intended to de- over their arms
just as competent to come to an intelli-1 cejve_ ge probably simply did not “ All reports agree that about 7.000 of 
gent conclusion on it, when the facts the enemy passed north very hurriedly
have been placed before him, as anyone --------- ^ May 14 and 15.”
else. Yet none of those who address The World complains that opposition May lL-The B^re ht^Xnd^n^lhé 
public meetings upon the issues of the speakers in Vancouver indulge in per- Biggarsberg, and it is believed they also 
day seem to think it worth while to I Sonal abuse of Mr. Martin. This is a abandoned the new trestle this morning, 
place this matter before the workingmen mistake. Personal abuse provokes sym- although their mounted men are still on 
on a square business basis. There would pathy, and moreover there is so much to British^arm/ back.6 * *P’ ecplng the
be no such thing as a labor vote in this by gained by exposing the weakness of Ottawa, May 17.—The discussi 
province if this were done, for the work- Mr. Martin’s platform and his unsafe the West Huron, Brockville, election 
ingmen would see that their interests character as a public man, that it is a 0c“?tm“.eii t0-day .with ®rea.t
are bound up in the strongest possible wagte of tune to talk about him in his wag characterized by much vigor and 
way with those of the business com- private capacity. ability. In a noteworthy speech Rich-
munity, and there would cease to be a | —;—*— ardson, Liberal member for Lisgar,
division of the electorate on what are I The man who said that the people of »«ongly his party Jor failing
called labor issues. Victoria trill not enthuse over anything believed gufflPentg evidence was ' forth*

Of course, in every community the arts will have to make an exception of suen coming to demonstrate the necessity of
of the demagogue can be employed with I incidents as the relief of Ladysmith and. probing these frauds to the bottom. He 
advantage by unscrupulous politicians, Mafeking. Yesterday’s demonstration I urgedthCf government toappotot ^com-
and false issues can be raised with more I was a little different from Ladysmith j tjM)r0Ugj1iy

Day, but was every whit as enthusiastic.
Two of the best features of the day were 
the Spring Ridge school children with 
their pony-cart load "of girls, and the 
marching of ..the Boys’ Brigade at night.

I an-TUESDAY, MAY 22, 1900.
There might be room for

Walter Ford Choseiu 
Government Cana 

Yesterday.

; THE WAR.
the country, 
within ten days after we were able to 

the opening of the Great Lakes

We do not find Botha ville on the maps, 
but there is a place called Bothas north- 
want of Kroonatad and not far from the 
Vaal river. If this is the place occupied 
by General Hutton yesterday, he is as 
near Methuen’s division as to Lord Rob
erts’. It will be comparatively easy to 
make a dash across the Vaal and oc
cupy Kterksdorp, tne terminus of the 
railway from Johannesburg, if it is 
thought desirable.
Hutton’s mounted infantry to this direc
tion and Methuen’s advance towards 
the same point indicates that Lord Rob
erts may contemplate a very strong flank 
movement around the enemy s right and 
compel them to abandon their position 
south of the Vaal without waiting to be 

He has how a choice of

| announce
to steamboat navigation, we were able 
to do the same thing in regard to the 
Yukon below Selkirk.

In Europe millions of people live north 
of the latitude of Bennett, B.C. There 
are great cities with all the appliances 
which wealth and education can provide, 

miles further north than Atlin.

? -James Dunsmulr Issu 
;to Electors of 8 

Nanaimo-

Mr. Martin admitted at his Vancouver 
enay has been productive of any injury | meeting on Thursday that there has been 
to the miners. When these things are

i
î

I
This is wrong in one particular.

Writer?
One of the objections made by critics

,<Row In the Governmej 
at Vancouuer—Mad 

Roasts Marti

The movement of many
Doubtless it gets very cold at times in 
these European cities, but this has not 
prevented them from growing in popula
tion and importance during the period 
when improved facilities of transporta
tion have rendered so-called more favor
able parts ,ot the the earth accessible 
to every one wishing to go there. When 
we think about the development of the 
Northern Country we ought to bear these 
considerations in mind, for they have a 
most important bearing upon it. 
great geographical fact also shows that 
there is in British Columbia an enormous 
area in the same latitude as those por
tions of Europe which are the homes of 
tens of millions of people and the theatre 
of some of the greatest achievements of 
the human race. For example: Den
mark, corresponds in latitude with the 

between Fort Simpson and 
Dease Lake. From Kitimat Arm to 
Rivers Inlet corresponds in latitude with 
that part of Germany which lies between 
Berlin and the Baltic. The coast of 
Germany unites with that of Russia in 
the latitude of Portland Canal. Moscow 
is in about the same latitude as the 
mouth of the Stikine. These facts dis
pose of the objection made by some that 
the climatic conditions of the Northern 
Country render it unfitted to be the home 
of a permanent population accustomed 
to the conveniences of modern civitiza-

1used. There are numerous 
who were supporters of Mr. Turner dur-
ing hist premiership, and who are his , , .
good friends new, but they are not now to the truth of the Gospels is the lack of 
before the people as his supporters. Like confirmation in contemporary history. 
Mr. Turner himself, they are represents- Josephus mentions Jesus, but it is claim- 
tives of principle. They seek to restore ed that the paragraph on the subject» 
responsible government to this province, an interpolation. There is a little, bu 
and they will be found supporting any very little else that can be cited from or- 

whose leadership gives a guarantee dinary history to show that such a person
lived. At first sight this may seem ex
traordinary, and to cast doubt upon the 
trustworthiness of the Gospel narratives. 
But on reflection it will be seen to be 
otherwise. According to the Gospel ae-

Mr. Walter Ford was yes 
nominated by the gov 

of Cowichan to coi
Diet

L-
>noon
porters
trict against Mr. C. H-

making a three-cc
on ondriven out. 

routes for the invasion of the Trans- Mutter,
Even should Major Mutter 
field, Mr. Dickie, it is said 
position to know, will be 
large majority. A majority 
tors are working for Mr. 
held his initial meeting at 
evening, and was enthusii 
ceived. Mr. Alex. Blythe a 

and Mr. James Norcois

vaal.
If it is true that the Boers have de

stroyed the tunnel at Latog’s Nek, Bul
let’s advance will be delayed unless he 
decides to leave the railway and march 
ia the direction of Wakkerstroom, which 

lying north of Newcastle and 
within the Transvaal. He could in that 

- way get around Laing’s Nek and reach 
the railway at a point beyond the Dra
kensberg range.

man
of his readiness to do this and who, as 
premier, will give the province an admin
istration under which confidence and set
tled conditions will be restored.

In view of this we ask what is the use _
of dividing the opposition>to factions ™ the^arrer jt ^jrery
pledged to support the leadership of any • 8natorally feel surprised
man? Why cannot ordinary good judg- ^ f thp horizon of•i a , r\P «il the. nn- that what fills so much of tne nonzon oiment preva.1 and a ,u“°“ ,o£ J?-1mankind now should have escaped no- 
position forces be effected? We do not beginning; but let us try and
believe that Mr. Martin wUl secure wy- ^ at >to ^ g, ^ ^
thing like a majority of the members- J*. 7Newg traTeiled slowly
elect; but if he dpes it will be only I ^ dayg q£ the Caesare. If „ny one 
through divisions among his opponents ^ thoQght it worth whne to tell in 
Therefore we urge the early union of ail Rome ^ stQry Qf ^ work done by
elements of the opposition m a deter- digtant Jerusalem it would
mined effort to redeem the province from I ^ haye attracted any attention. It 
the difficulties into which it has fallen. | He had headed a rebellion against

Roman authority, some notice would 
have been paid to the matter, but this 

In the course of~a long article com-1 He studiously avoided. In fact He la
menting upon a Colonist editorial, the | strutted His Disciples to render unto

Caesar the things which were Caesar’s.

This

is a town
man
A special to the Colonist si 
agricultural hall a large i 
gathering of the substantia 
district gave Mr. C. H. Die 
to be proud of, and judgil 
unanimous vote of confide 
that gentleman to-night, h 
campaign under the most t 
pices. Mr. Dickie covered 
glory and proved that he 
his position. The meeting 
large and enthusiastic one 
the Speeches with rounds ol

Mr. James Dunsmuir has 
to the electors of South ï 
will more fully explain hi 
meetings to be held at Soul 
on Tuesday evening; Ir 
Cedar, on Wednesday eve 
the echool house, Extensic 
day. All the other Candida 
invited to attend. Mr. Di 
dress to the electors follow

Gentlemen : At the requei 
the electors I have consenti 
a candidate for your dii 
pledge myself, as far as pos 
out the following platform:

1st. My policy will be to 
for the progress of the pro 
ish Columbia, and I will s 
ernment that has these en

2nd. I will do all I can t 
a better feeling between cj 
bor, so that they can wo 
moniously together.

3rd. I shall urge upon tt 
the necessity of better roac 
trict.

4th. I am in favor of fai 
paid to all government er 
officials. I am also strong 
all government officials ha 
to cast their votes the sam

or less success. There is no difference 
between the men who take off their coats 
when they go to work and those who do| 
not in this respect. Each class wants 
leadership, and both are easily misled by 
specious argument. There is a dema- 
goguism which appeals to the man in his

GOVERNMENT VICTORY.

Rebels Defeated in Vetas District With 
Great Slaughter.

, . . Colon, Colomba, via Galveston, May
Cotton must have read the names of those n,—News has been received here of a 
who called the meeting, and he ought to victory by the government troops over 

shirt-sleeves, and a demagoguism which I ^ well enougfi aCquainted in Victoria to the insurgents in a battle in the Vetas

SSÎSSSSSîS
cult to combat the prejudices of one as purpose of Monday night’s meeting was ter being described as “horrible but- 
those of the other. We hope that during t0 unite al} the anti-Martin elements in chery.” Twelve hundred insurgents 
the remaining weeks of the campaign this city in a determined effort to defeat I ^oops eapturSTâ torge^uattity’tt 
the opposition speakers will address the pre3ent ministry and restore Respon- gung and rifled 9 y
themselves to the intelligence of the g;bie Government, and this was its ef- 
workingmen. If they do they will find feet, 
that the fallacies of Martinism will soon

country

ONLY $20,000,000.

Mr. Martin told the electors of Clinton 
that he was going to borrow $20,000,000 

railways and other 
Mr. Eberts replying said that

»

in order to secure
things.
this would necessitate an annual charge 
of $750,000. But he is below the mark. 
British Columbia cannot borrow $20,000,- 

It cannot place $20,000,000
-o-

THE INCONSISTENT WORLD.000 at par. 
at 90, but if it could the issue of stock 
would have to be in the neighborhood of 
$22,250,000 in order to get $20,000,000 
in cash. This at 4 per cent, for in
terest and sinking fund would call for 
$900,000 a year. But we believe the 
stock could not be placed at 90, in which 
event the annual charge would be op

tion. Vancouver World denies that Mr. Mar
tin represents personal government. He made a commotion among the Jewish 

that Mr. Martin has | priesthood, but to the Roman historian 
this would be a matter of sublime indif-

All disorders caused by a bilious state of 
the system Can be cured by using Carter's 

„ ,, . . „ , . . . . Little Liver Pills. No pain, griping or dls-
Mr. Martin is alleged to claim that he j Mumfort attending their use. Try them.

did not say at Clinton that he proposed 
to borrow $20,000,000 for railway pur
poses. We only know that the special J Victoria Appeal Argued in the Supreme 
reporter sent to Clinton by the Colonist 

............. , . 3 ^ .to report his speech says he did, and that
that objection is made against the oppo- Mr Bbertg replied t0 the statement and F™™ 0ur Own Correspondent.
sition candidates because they acknow- rolnmented upon it According to the Ottawa, May 17.-The appeal of
ledge no political leader The Martinites Timeg_ Mr. Martin is on]y going to ask
are fond of saying. Mr. Martin ia our for ^QOO.OOO for the Coast-Kootenay Lord Minto received a cablegram to- 
leader, but you have none. The railway. In that case he has not the day stating that Mr. Clarke Wallace’s 

There is no neces- leagt idea of building it as a government son is out of danger and is now con- 
When the elections work j valescent at the Wynberg hospital.

are over and the house meets, a leader 
What other course

In the matter of resources the Northern 
Counutry compares favorably with any 
quarter of the globe. These are chiefly 
of a mineral character, although there 

large areas where agriculture 
be profitably carried on for local

| Later on it says 
assumed all the responsibility for the I 
acts of the Lieutenant-Governor since 
the dismissal of the Turner ministry. 
We" leave our contettnporary to recon
cile these contradictory statements. Once 
it is admitted that Mr. Martin is respon
sible for the dismissal of the Turner min
istry, he of necessity becomes responsible 
for the most egregious instance of per
sonal government on record in Canada. 
If we had time we could easily demon
strate from the World’s own editorial 
columns that the dismissal of the Turner 
ministry was a gross violation of the 
constitution, a revolutionary departure 
frem responsible government and an as
sertion of personal prerogative without 
parallel in Canadian history.

lose their hold upon those who are now 
influenced by them.

^o
OTTAWA NOTES.ference. Nineteen hundred years ago 

great events were stirring the world of 
which Rome was mistress, and very few 
people in positions of responsibility would 
think it worth while to give a moment’s 
passing thought to such stories as those 
recorded in the Gospels. As for the 
Crucifixion, the execution of people for 
all manner of reasons was much too 
common a thing to attract any notice 
except from those connected with the 
unfortunate victims. As for the Resur
rection, the explanation that His Dis
ciples stole the body would be received 
then just as it would be received now. 
Even Thomas did not believe this story 
until he had regeived physical demonstra
tion of its .correctness; so it is not a mat- 

The strangest part of the World’s ar-1 ;er 0f surprise that if others heard it, 
tide is its apparent sincerity in thinking wfi0 could have’ made a record of it, they 
that the assumption of certain responsi- dismissed it as incredible. We have the 
bilities by Mr. Majtin takes the subject only possible evidence of the Resurrection 
matter of such responsibilities out of the in the accounts given by those who could 
region of discussion. Eighteen months have known of its truth and who teeti- 
ago the World stood staunchly beside fied to the absolute nature of their convic- 
the Colonist in denouncing the act of the tions by dying for their faith in Him. 
Lieutenant-Governor m dismissing Mr.| In view of these and other considera- 
Turner. It used to print with hearty tions it is of especial interest that an in
endorsement the Colonist editorials on scription has been brought to light which 
the subject, and the length of those edi-| purports to contain the words of Jesus as 
torials was never * too 
World’s space. Then it also used to print I family of Apostlee, a contemporary who 
vigorous remarks of its own on the same does not appear ever to have become as- 
subject, which the Colonist took great sociated with the Christian organization, 
pleasure in reproducing. What change We do not suggest that the Gospels need 
has come over the spirit of the World’s any such confirmation, but somehow their 
dream? We could understand wny it story seems the more real when we learn 
defends the dismissal of the Semite gov- that the King of Edessa received a let- 
emment, for we have done the same ter from Jesus and esteemed it so high- 
tiling. We can understand how it may | >7 that he caused it to be inscribed upon

a tablet of stone.

QUESTION OF LEADERSHIP.are very

markets. But after making every allow- 
for this, it is clear that the greater

wards of $1,000,000 a year. Where 
would this money come from? There is 
only one source, namely, taxation. Put
ting the present population of the prov
ince at 150,000, the sum of $6 per head 
for every man, woman and child now in 
British Columbia would have to be im
posed to meet the minimum figure which 
we have named above—that is $900,000- 
while the actual amount that would 
have to be raised would probably exceed 
$7 per head. When Mr. Martin sets 
out to borrow this $20,000,000 he will 
have to show the financial world how he

Court—Clark Wallace’s Son.It has been represented to the Colonist
ance
part of the goods consumed in the de
velopment of this vast region must be 
taken there from more southerly points. 
Hence the exploitation of its immense 
mineral wealth means the development of 
an enormous and highly profitable com
merce. To promote this development and 

this commerce should be the first

jection is frivolous, 
sity for a leader.

EXAMINE THE TONGUE.
Senator fllnrk of Montons resigned I The skilled physician reads your condl- .benator Liant, or Montana, resigneo Hon by a glance at your tongue. If it is

his seat rather than be ejected. It so coated and you have a bitter taste in your
happened that the Governor of Montana, MB Ynd^MMe"
who had the power to fill the: vacancy, «: of bDr. ^ase;^ K^-tover^Plfis.
was temporarily away from home, and and alI UTer and kidney disorders. One
according to law his authority was rest- P«U a dose 25 cents a box. At all dealers.
ed for the time being in the Lieutenant-
Governor. The Governor was an anti-1
Clark man, but the Lieutenant-Governor

can be selected.secure
aim of the people of Victoria. can anyone suggest, which a self-govern

ing people ought -to think of adopting? 
What body is there who can claim auth
ority to select a leader? It is easy 
enough for some one, if he thinks fit, to 

before the people claiming to be a

CLOSE UP THE RANKS.
We were told a month or so ago that 

the Cotton party would have a ticket in 
the field in every constituency; also that 
Mr. Wilson would have straight Con
servative candidates everywhere. We 
‘are now only a week away from nomina
tion, and the Cottonh.es and the Wilson- 
ites are almost conspicuous by their ab
sence. Of opposition candidates there is 
a full contingent. The lesson of this 
js that those persons who, like the Col
onist, declined to sanction any political 
movement headed by Mr. Cotton and 
who opposed the introduction of federal 
issues in the campaign correctly diag
nosed public opinion in the province. If 
the policy of the Semite government had 
met with public endorsation, nothing 
could have kept candidates in support of 
it out of the field; if there had been any 
general demand for “party lines,” the ef
forts put forward by this paper and the 
few persons who actively backed it up 
would not have been sufficient to prevent 
the mass of the people from nominating 
candidates on federal lines. In referring 
to this we have a special object to view, 
namely, to point out that the nomina
tions, as far as they have gone, show the 
dominant feeling in the province to be 
in favor of the overthrow of Martinism 
as a
considerations occupy an extremely sub
ordinate place. We wish to drive this 

It is plain now that a

persons.
5th. I believe it would be 

electors of each district to 
to elect their Own road-fo 

6th. I am not in favor of 
enacting an eight-hour law 
tion of the hours of labor 
to the employers and em 
am to favor of eight ho1 
etituted a day’s work ir 
and coal mines, or an 
work. I do not think it 
government or legislate 
with the men it they desiri 
time.

7th. I think it advisabi 
derground managers shou 
amination.

8th. As far as I am co 
do away with all Chined 
coal mines under my conti 
as I am able to get white 
them. I am paying Chin 
same rate of wages as I a 
miners, but in the interel 
try I am quite willing t 
by white labor.

9th. If I am elected, I 
can to advance the inters 
trict, and the province g«

I have the honor to 
your obedient servant.

JAMES 1

proposes to levy this million dollars of 
taxation. We submit that before he is 
authorized to do this he should tell the 
people who are to be taxed how he 
proposes to tax them, 
will Messrs. Yates, Brown and Beck
with kindly undertake to enlighten the 
people on this exceedingly interesting 
point? Mr, Martin said in one of his 
earlier speeches that he did not propose 
'to place the burden of this taxation upon 

Therefore it must fall

-*come
leader, but whom will he lead? With 
Mr. Martin the case is different. He 

chosen premier by the Lieutenant-

THE CHILDREN’S HOUR.
In his absence Longfellow.

the ex-Senator, and without! Between the dark and the daylight,
When the night is beginning to lower, 

Comes a panse in the day’s occupations, 
That is known as the Childrens Hour.

was. for
giving the Governor a chance to get I 
back, appointed Clark to the senator- j 
ship. Thus we see that it is not in 
British Columbia only that lieutenant- 
governors do extraordinary things.

was
Governor and by that act became a 

It would have been just the 
if the most insignificant man in the

leader.
same
community had been chosen premier. 
There is no other way that a political 
leader can be brought out in this prov
ince, unless some one possesses sufficient 
personal force to command the support 
of a certain portion of the community, 
and as yet no one has come forward to 
do this. Hence the question of leader
ship must remain in abeyance until after 
the election, when the members chosen 
in opposition will meet and organize.

There is nothing unusual in this. Sir 
Charles Tupper was chosen leader of 
the Conservative party by a caucus of 
the Conservative members after the 
election of 1896, and his tenure of the 
post was ratified by the same caucus 
during the present session. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier was chosen leader of the Lib- 

He was not

I hear In the chamber above me 
The patter of little feet.

The sound of a door that Is opened, 
And voices soft and sweet.the ranchers.

the residents of the cities. The torials for other papers, but it is much 
worse to do so and tell what is not true.

upon
urban population of British Columbia is 
say 100,000. 
contemplates taxing them at the rate of 
$10 per capita for interest and sinking 
fund for his loan. Victoria’s share would 
be between $250,000 and $300,000 a 

When it is proposed to expend a

A whisper, and then, a silence;
Yet I know by their merry eyes,

The World attributes a recent editorial | They are plotting and planning together 
in the Colonist to Mr. Gordon Hunter.
Mr. Hunter never wrote an editorial for

great for the I delivered to a contemporary outside theTherefore Mr. Martin
To take me by surprise.

A sudden rush from the stairway, 
A sudden raid from the hall! 

Colonist editorial until he read it in the | By three doors left unguarded
They enter my castle-wall.

the Colonist in his life and never saw a

paper, and never was consulted about a
Colonist editorial. For the information, They cllmb np lnt0 ^ torret, 
of the World and all others concerned, o’er the arms and hack of my chair; 
it may be mentioned that with the excep- I try to escape, they surround me ;

They seem to be everywhere.

year.
little money on streets Aldermen Yates

\ and Beckwith say our taxes are now 
too high. Yet they endorse Mr. Martin 
when he proposes a scheme that will add 
one or the other of the above vast sums 
to our taxes. Will they please explain?

tion of one leading article and a few 
paragraphs written by Mr. J. D. Taylor, I Tbey aimost devour me with kisses, 
every editorial that has appeared in the Their arms about me entwine. 
Colonist since January, 1897, has been | Till I think of the Mshop of Bingen 
written by the editor of this paper. In hls mouse-tower on the Rhine!

have become enamored Of Mr. Martin as 
the opponent of Mr. Cotton and have 
given him its support, although its ac
ceptance of Mr. Martin’s platform is>

-o-
THE LABOR VOTE. There was a persistent 

couver yesterday morn 
Martin had retired Mr. 1 
ing to that gentleman 
Martin at Martin’s meet

Another version of tin 
Martin read the riot act 
nnd told him to be good 
that Macpherson had rei 
•no confirmation of these 
none of Martin’s followe 
word to say for Macphei 
to the Colonist from Vam

“Mr. Macpherson was i 
onist correspondent in tl 
mittee rooms to-night and 
his intention to retire fi 
ticket. Mr. Macpherson 
intention of retiring; the 
wished to retire him on 
they could do so, but the 
tention of backing out of 
had taken. A promin 
standing near Mr. Macpl 
Mr. Macpherson had ma 
tongue at the big Marti 
his friends knew when 
would stand firm. All t 
expressed ignorance of I 
taken place between Mi 
pherson. Stories of sue 
ever, are still persistent!; 
though they cannot be I

The Vancouver Provi 
Hr. Macpherson’s statem 
lie meeting, when he dei 
says:

“Mr. Macpherson wa 
frank last evening in h 
Mr. Martin and Mr. I 
very generally suspecte» 
member had not lost tl: 

-of the Premier to whicl 
-free expression in the 
-sion, but no one would 
that he would repeat thi 

• opinion at a Martin meej 
Premier’s presence, 
could have meant noth] 
words of last night than 
confidence in Mr. Marti 
had when he publicly a 
gross treachery and unti 
had insisted on Mr. Brow 
ber of the cabinet befor 
sent to accept a Martii 

"because he wanted an 
right man in the minist 
whom he could trust. 1 

-does well not to place « 
*the Premier, but he p

■o-
Is there such a thing in British Colum- 

rather staggering. But what we cannot I Wa a8 “ the Labor Vote,” and if there 
understand is how the World can now] lg> ought there to be? 
defend the dismissal of Mr. Turner. Yet 
it must do so, or oppose Mr. Martin, for 
that gentleman’s responsibility for the 
acts of the Lieutenant-Governor dates 
from that dismissal, which he as well as 
Mr. Semite became responsible for when

ATLIN MATTERS.
erals at a party caucus, 
declared leader by any official body 
apart from the members of the house, 

did he nominate himself for the 
place. Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, 
the Liberal leader to Great Britain, was 
chosen for the place by his party in the 

We doubt if any

Do you think, O bine-eyed banditti. 
Because you have scaled the wall,We think the objections of the Times 

to Messrs. Turner, Pooley and Eberts I Suehan oW^nstaeke^^amThe meeting" of th® Board of Trade to 
be held at 3 o’clock this afternoon ought 
to be one of more than usual interest. 
As every one having an interest in the 
future of Atlin is invited to be present 
and take part in the discussion, the meet
ing is practically a public one. Mrs. 
Hitchcock, who has spent a summer in 
tile camp and has largesinterests there, 
vrill be present to state her views as to 
what is necessary. Mr. Percy D. White- 
head, of Tacoma, is coming over for the 

purpose of attending the meet-

These are inter
esting questions, not only to politicians 
but to the whole public. Without un
dertaking to answer the first, we wifi 
say that if there is a labor vote here the 
fault is largely, if not wholly, with the 
men who have assumed the right to mold 
public opinion, and is due to the mealy- 
mouthed way to which questions directly 
bearing upon the subject of wages and 
hours of labor are approached in public 
discussion. Our own view is that the 
element of the community, commonly 
though not correctly described as work
ingmen, is just as well able to arrive at 
common-sense conclusions upon public 
issues as those who belong in other 
walks of life. The exclusive applica
tion of the term “ workingmen ” to those 
who take off their coats—for that is 
what it amounts to—is incorrect, for out
side of what are called the ranks of

are more imaginary than real.
gentleman have a good, clean political 11 have you fast in Bay fortress, 
record and stand for principles of policy | And will not let yon depart, 
to which the Times gives its hearty ap-| 
proval. Onr contemporary defends its 
support of Messrs. Yates and Brown on I And there I will keep yon forever, 
the ground that, while they have nomin- .hfn “creSble to ruin,
ally endorsed Mr. Martin s platform, And modiaer In dost away, 
they will not follow him in his extreme 
position. The public have a right to ask 
Messrs. Yates and Brown if this is true.
They can hardly be with Mr. Martin and 
at the same time against him. It is well

Thesenorprimary issue, and that all other

fact home. House of Commons, 
instance can be cited where an opposi
tion party met in convention or other
wise before an election and selected a 

Our advice to our political

they accepted office. .
We may add for the edification of the 

World that Mr. Martin represents per
sonal government because he must bear 
the responsibility of an act which the 
World itself properly «haracterized as 
one of personal government. This is one 
reason why we say that Mr. Martin does 
not represent Liberal principles in local 
politics, whatever he may represent in 
federal politics, and why we think the 
World is false to the principles of Cana
dian Liberalism when it undertakes to 
give its support to Mr. Martin, 
contemporary can squirm out of this po
sition we would like to see how it will 
set about doing so.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

leader.
friends is to select a sufficient number 
of opposition representatives to secure 
the overthrow of Mr. Martin and leave 
the question of leadership to be deter- 
mined by them.

Harmony is the one thing conspicuously 
absent from musical circles.

f m THE WAY 
TO THE LUNGS

r express
teg. We suggest that all the candidates 
for the local house should, attend and 
hear what is said. This matter comes 

closely home to Victoria. When At-

-

known that Mr. Yates was very pro
nounced against Mr. Martin only a few 
days before entering his cabinet.

very
lte is made what it can become under 
wise laws judiciously administered, the 
advantages which this city will derive 
will be immeasurable. Therefore we 
hope that there will not only be a large 
gathering of members of the board, but 
that every person, able to shed any light 

the needs of Atlin, will make it a

IA Co'd Usually Takes Ike Form of Bron
chitis, With Tightness In the Chest 

and n Painful Congh—Dr. 
Chase's Prescription.

I fGenuine PROG NOBTTGAOTON

Of the Hoe. Joseph Martte’e PoâtiosJ 
Temperature.

\ The Free Staters are mighty lucky, 
they are about to be incorporated into 
the British Empire. This is the best 
thing that could possibly happen to them.

The Paris Exposition is having a series 
of minor misfortunes. The latest was a 
fire in the Chateau d’Eau. If they can
not keep water from burning, 
shall they look for safety?

Mr. Macpherson and Mr. Martin are 
evidently not anything like as good 
friends as the latter could wish. Mr. 
Macpherson is beginning to size Mr. 
Martin up.

Mr. Thomas W. Proseh, of Seattle, in 
a recent speech, talked about all the 
United States had done for Canada and 
how little Canada had done in return. 
Mr. Proseh was ever long on loyalty 
and short of knowledge of other coun
tries than his own.

If our

Carter’s
Little liver Pills.

i labor are thousands of employees, who 
spend longer hours at their tasks for 
much poorer remuneration, and yet have 
to keep up a better appearance than the 
“ workingmen.” But we are not talking 
of these to-day. The men we have in 
mind are those engaged in what are 
ordinarily called trades. If these form a 
separate political party, the fault lies 
with our public men. 
community formed the backbone of the 
Conservative party In the days when 
Protection was a Uve Issue, and the rea- 

that they were made to under- 
They

The way from the throat to the- lungs 
lies along the -bronchial tubes, and it is 
in this passage that a cold must he check
ed if the longs are to be saved from in
flammation, pneumonia and consomption.

Tightness to the chest, soreness, sharp 
or dull pates, difficult breathing, and a 
painful cottgh, are indications that the 
bronchial tubes are affected. Time paly 
is required to develop lung complications.

Nature’s own remedies for bronchial 
troubles and throat and hmg affections 
are linseed, or flaxseed, turpentine and 
licorice. These specifics along with half 
a dozen other ingredients equally simple, 
and equally efficacious, are so compound
ed in Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine, as to make the most success- . 
tul throat and lung cure that is known )
t0Dr.yChase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine is tiie stand-by in scores of thous
ands of houses iu the United States and 
in Canada, where time and again it has 
guarded the way to the lungs and pre
vented pneumonia and consumption. -■> 
cents a bottle; family size, three times as 
much, 60 cents, at all dealers, or Edman- 
son, Bates & Co., Toronto.

Cere.
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rahren. oupon
point to be present. AN INTERESTING STONE.

I
o Great interest attaches to the inscrip

tions on stones and tablets that have 
come-down to us from ancient times—an 
interest quite apart from contents of the 
inscriptions themselves. How came it 
that things of this kind were carved on 
stone? In yesterday’s Colonist the story 
of a not very ancient inscription was 
told. The subject was a letter written 
by King Abgarus of Edessa to Jesus of 
Nazareth, and the reply of the latter. 
There appears to be no doubt as to an
tiquity of the inscription, and this being 
conceded we have a contemporary refer- 

to Jesus from a source entirely out-

-60where
THE NORTHERN COUNTRY. Must Bear Signature of

How many of us really appreciate what 
the development of the Northern Coun- 

to Canada, and especially to
!
: - May X.Frets, loo-

try means 
Victoria? Very erroneous ideas prevail 
respecting the North. We all read of the 
terrons at the Chilkoot and the White 
Pass, with their snow slides and terri
fic winds until we began to think that 
the winter conditions prevailing there are 
characteristic of the whole region. There
fore when we receive a letter from Atlin 
saying the winter has been delightful, or 
a correspondent writes from Bennett and 
says nothing about the weather, the best 
informed amongst us are a little sur
prised, even though we thought we knew 
«U along that'there is nothing in the 
climate of our Northern Country to make 

fitted for habitation than Mam-

This class of the 80-
See Fec-Slmlle Wrapper Below. 80-

-20
70-'fecry email e*d à» eeey 

te take as sagas.I M
- May 28.Hope, 00-son was 

stand the nature of the issue.FOS HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOB BIU0US1ESS.
FOR'TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THECOemXIQH

! Huraly
■ ---------- x-iimjumrerauk ' ' —
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40-
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side of the ordinary proof relied on to 
establish His career. It is conceivable 

the early Christians might have 
evolved a personality from traditions of 
the Fotthder of their religion, and that 
the manuscript accounts of His life may

—0 June 9.Charity.ta rent direct to the diseased
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, dears the sir J) passages, stops droppings In the 

p throat and permanantlv cures’ Catarrh and Hay Pevet «Slower
free. AH dealers, or Dr. A W. Chase 
Medicine Co., Tomato ird Buffalo.

30-The President of the United States is 
going to receive the Boer delegates as 
private individuals, This seems like 4 
strange performance, hut it must be rt-

that 10-1

Where Is he? 0-^- July 5,
* CURE SICK HEADACHEs * ,N
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A Trip to the ZL 
City of Rossland

QÜBBNS WHO CAIN COOK.
Women Balers Who Can Reign in the 

Kitchen.

ie one of the storm-centres of the 
paign in the Kootroayi.

Leaving Boesland by the evening train 
one rather enjoys the fresh opportunity 
of view this extraordinary place under 
the same curious conditions mentioned in 
the beginning of this letter. It is a spec
tacle that once seen can never be for
gotten. At Trail is the famous smelter, 
to which the whole region round about 
contributes, 
smelter is hardly the place for the cul
tivation of the muse or the full enjoy
ment of the gift of smell, proving that 
utLity and beauty are seldom wedded.

between the eastern boundary 
the province and Vancouver. It 
vast territory. In a previous letter I 
pointed out how it practically blanketted 
the whole of the Boundary Creek coun
try, owing to the excellent train service, 
wulch enables the Morning Miner to 
reach Greenwood and Midway in the 
afternoon, and when the line is extended, 
say to Princeton, the Similkameen peo
ple will be able to read the news of the 
day daily in the enterprising journal 
turned out in far-off Rossland. They 
really
LIVE FOR ALL THEY ARB WORTH ïhe run £rom Robson to Nelson during 
over in Rossland. It is the habit of the the night is not a lengthy performance, 
place and there does not seem to be a and when the moon ie at full, as it was 
bit of room for drones there. when the writer was en route, the vis-

Perhaps the prettiest and most artis- tas of the Kootenay River to be obtained 
tically finished building in the city is the from the car windows are of surpassing 
Rossland Club. The designer had at beauty. The Falls of the Kootenay seen, 
least taste, and he must have had carte by the pale beams of the high moon is a 
blanche as to the exercise of it, for the sight to linger a long time in the memory, 
interior apartments and fitting are really It is here that the artistic photographer 
sumptuous. The entrance hall is in the could secure some plates that would be 
baronial style, the wide stone fire place certain to carry prizes in any exhibition, 
being surmounted by a splendid moose Below the falls is alarge basin, in which 
head, and the color scheme of oak and the leaping waters of the cascade spend 
crimson, setting off to perfection the lord- their force and subside into swirling, tor- 
ly style of the hall. The upper rooms tuons currents till the surface of the pool

I are on the same elegant scale, and the resembles a design of monster snakes
reading-room is one of the best supplied done in fleeted silver. Farther down 
in Canada, both as to furnishings and there is a smooth dip over which the 
literature. The view from the balcony quietened waters slip with the speed of 
at the rear of the club-house is beyond an arrow into the ordinary channel of 
description grand. It overlooks the wide the river. e
amphitheatre of the mountains, on the Nelson is different in its general char- 
northern rim of which Rossland is perch- acteristics from all the other cities of 
ed. The hills at the south melt away the mountain region. It is perhaps 

And so with this city set upon a hill, into indulating ridges, thus enabling the MORE LIKE A CITY,
,, wondrous a creation as the palace spectator on that balcony to look over the ___ _bufirSv the genie in response to the rub- international boundary into the United «olid and with more established
btog of AladdtoY lamp. Returning from States. And a wonderfully impressive look than any of the others. There is a
toe8 western Boundary country le re- scene it. is. The distance taken in by ^c°rafiway^iias "ntred Csota of 
/•eived a kind of preparation for the sub- the eye is immense. Immediately at one s cine railway nas cenireu some ui us
lime spectacle which the city of Ross- feet lies the southern extremity of Ross- beside^which Ndson admirably ^tit- 
land «resents to the astonished and ad- land, terraced on the steep slope, and oesiues wmen neison is aainirauiy su 
mirincTaze ot the visitor. with the railway line serpentining in and uated as a depot of. supply lor an im-

Coming down the gorge of the Colum- around it from the far depths down in tedlTat°Tthe ^tese’nt'time, will ai-
hia to West Hobson, a party of us on the valley. Then the eye encounters the can 3“^® at ,tûethe rear nlatform of the last car were interminable forests crowning every ways be tributary to Nelson, the natural
lost InquFetadL“ ationof the beauty of range that throws its shaggy shoulder W are undoSÿ
tho «none The vonng and crescent moon up to arrest the view, and in the bine dis- A.ne„mai° tnorougnrares are unuoumeu y 
clove the turnuote arch of the sky tike tance lie the camps on the American side, the finest in British Columbia outside the 
Clove tne ‘ ,, it the Pneiir d’Alene» whence enme the cities of Victoria and \ancouver. The .
attendance ‘was a huge blazing star expert miners who mainly work the buildings along those aT™ues are hand-
wbich scinillated gloriously and shed a mines of Rossland and other important a°dac!- tee streets ot any city^n
elimmerine oath of etoeral radiance up- camps in British Columbia. The view ^ouiu grace tne streets oi any city mnevg in°™mericà>alC°ny W°U'd ^ ** *° ^ ^Æmen^V^to^ S S 
forgets those scenes that rush into the m America. the country. The Phair and the Hume
crowded minutes of a man s day ana The residences to be seen in Kossland wai bear comparison with the leading 
leave impressions that the storm ana pr0Ye that the tittle city is prosperous, hotels of any city of the size of Nelson 
stress do not always efface, scenes like gome o£ the villas would not be out of on this continent. In short, Nelson has 
those hush the chatterbox when a group piace eTen ;n Victoria's most fashionable more the air of a city than any other 
of men gather, say, astern on tne liner s qUarPer. it ig little , wonder, for the centre in the upper country, and its pro
deck, as she presses on across the ocean, m;Ues upon which the city depends are gress has been of the order that ensures 
and it is probable that the thoughts of enormously rich, and according to some the best growth that is steady, somewhat 
one are the thoughts of all, and that tne wb0 should know are good to continue giow at times, hut sure. The celebrated 
blue mountains of childhood, our dim yielding at the same profitable ratio for Hall Mines and smelter lie on the face of 
childhood, toward which we ever turn and £be next fifty years. the hill behind the city, and are amongst
look arise before the mind s eye m that AN INTERESTING FACT, the chief industries of the place. The
“Auf den blauen Bergen" de^unke^ which may not have been notieed m thé “hi height
mnwenden'fmidC*dinbticken.”der <’Unkehl ^owl aw y

However, it was a rude awakening as useless, is to toe utilized and made to “e““S Qarcbfrectere “nd surround- 
when the train rushed into the station yield a handsome profit by the use of ^gs thlt platolT tellof prosperity and 
and had to change cars under the glare of improved machinery which can extract evgn ajgueace. y-jhose pretty villas and 
many unshaded arc lights. The trip to the small amount of ore which that ref- mansions add greatly to the pleasure of 
Rossland from Robson is full of interest, use carries, and treat it at a Tins stranger who wanders up and down
The stiffest part of the ascent to the will be an important source of revenue ^taMng notes. Nelson’s water 
modern Denver is after leaving Trail, to the mine-owners in the future, and £ . valuable asset, anti I under-
and the panting engine has no r»t in the IKV** st'and 'that the ’
°ng HOWARD THE HEAVENS Townsend, formerly Mayor of New West- YOUNG MANHOOD OF NELSON

iuwaku ±jd.nj - » minister, and now a prosperous citizen takes full advantage of its opportunities
as it seems to the stranger. As the train Rossland, was quite enthusiastic over jn the summer months, when aquatic 
emerges from behind one of the ridges this proposed saving. Mr. Townsend has sports are in order. The climate has a 
which hide the city the queerest, and in had a strangely adventurous career since salubrity that is most pleasant to one 
some respects, the most beautiful scene be lçft the Royal City, and the outcome coming from the more humid climate of 
in the world bursts upon the eye. Along o£ it au 0nly shdws what pluck and de- the Coast. It is said that a smart touch 
the snowy sierra twinkle a thousand termination will do for a man in that of mountain fever will destroy a . good 
bright lights, some of them almost on country. Mr. Townsend found himself deal of this enjoyment and make the 
the sky line, others scatter singly. over at an advanced age compelled to face the visitor not quite so enthusiastic over the 
the vast face of the mountain, while world anew, and he buckled to the task glories of that “upper a hr.” 
others again are grouped together as if with a heartiness that puts to shame One takes his departure from that dis- 
festooned. It is like a great illumination the sickly grumblings of the average re- trict of the Boundary and the Kootenays 
in honor of some wonderful event, and mittance man, who contents himself with with regret, feeling that" there is a re- 
the contrast between the still, coldness of cursing the country, but will not work if gion that is destined to play a great part 
the snow and the craggy wilderness of be avoid it. Mr. Townsend prospect- m the history and development of this 
mountain tops, and the flashing lights ed the Burnt Basin district with con- province, perhaps become the chief centre 
that glisten like fire-flies along the ridges, siderable success, though it was only his 0f population and industry in the course 
is something never to be forgotten. As grand physique that carried him through Qf a few years. At all events it is a 
the train follows, the windings of the the hardships and adventures which he country that offers special inducements 
path the lights disappear and re-appear, jn common with the other hardy prospec- to young and active men, especially those 
and gradually the outlines of the city tors, met with in that rugged region, who have a little capital to give them the 
unfold themselves, and one catches a That a man of Mr. Townsend’s weight necessary start in their new line of life, 
glimpse of a long street brilliantly lighted, Was ever able to traverse those danger- it will not be long before the inrush of 
with wide store windows flooding the 0us goatpaths, along the edge of great settlers takes place and the necessary 
whole thoroughfare with bright light, precipices, and up the face of slopes capital is introduced for the proper ex- 
and then into woods again and nothing which would test the endurance erf a pioitation of those mountains of mineral 
to survey but the face of the rock cut- mule, is the wonder. But it is pleasant that lie waiting recognition, 
ting. The distant and single lights are to record that this doughty Rosslander is 
the electric lamps at the entrance to the now on the way to England to complete 
famous mines which supply the raison arrangements for the transfer of his 
d’etre for Rossland. The War Eagle, properties, which will net him a comfort- 
the Centre Star, the Le Roi, the Josie, able sum. Hundreds had to go through 
and; numerous others whose names are the same experience in

familiar in London as the names of ^RE EARLY DAYS OF ROSSLAND,aaT-any of them are now enjoying af- 

intercinable series of windings the train fluf”^haf a <??l?aen®a p' t wbo
WepïrtS the topÆ'hfti, orUher has setted in Rossland and U doing welL

Z station*0' Evidences0 teat toe wM’ten ™fn busS for Mm- 
pUrois^ot a rosort tmînvâtids £“run” ^i^hrosfhlnd^whicf entiT^tK
?hye^Me^e,?eT tVÆ S —

beeause^^'ixteen^or'8 wenty 'weltoneaning ^^nd to's? high a^te^efflcienc/ 
hackmen, expressmen and hotel agents hand to so high a^tate of efflmency^
fling themselves upon him and his bag- to H»gage with joyful shouts of welcome but “the^men from toe Coïït
m Rossland, ^niese one protest most vig- eitieg are living in Boesland, and all 
orously one is practicably apprehended ^ j terms of toe highest confidence 
with his baggage and whisked off .to the ^^e futore of their adopted city. The 
caravanserai. The Altai is the principal considering its age, is wonderfullyhouse in the city, though there are sever- °‘dem to ^“ppototoeitz. It has elec- 
al others which run it very close. It is trjc ,ightj gas. water> au the staple 
of course .., « veniences of the largest citiee; its police

A GREAT TOWN FOR HOTELS. and fire departments will bear compari- 
The transient traffic is very important g0n with those of any city of its size in 
and most of toe hotelkeepers looked as if toe world, and of its enterprise as a com- 
they were thriving. At the time of my munity there cannot be a doubt. Ross-
visit eight hundred idle miners were in land is one of those peculiar places where
the place wondering what they would do labor and capital are brought very dose- 
or where they would go. Happily all ly face to face, consequently the differ; 
that has been settled since, in a manner ences which sometimes arise between 
that reflects s good deal of credit upon those two powers are sharply accentuat- 
the gentlemen who managed the affair, ed in so small a place. Fortunately the 

The city is built in a sort of hollow in gloomy outlook which made everybody 
the mountain ridge, which is dominated nervous at the time of my visit, has been 
again by the higher one in which the got over by the exercise of a little of the 
celebrated mines are situated. The main saving quality of common sense. For a 
street runs east and west, and is one time the most unpleasant prospects con- 
of toe finest in the province. At the fronted Rossland; eight hundred idle men 
western end serious impediments in the lounged about the streets waiting for 
shape of huge boulders were discovered, something to be done; business fell off 
and toe corporation with commendable alarmingly, many people were preparing 
enterprise voted a substantial sum to re- to leave toe place and seek other homes; 
move those obstructions. This had been it was a crisis that required cool heads 
nearly accomplished at that time, and to settle, and luckily they were found 
toe street carried through the solid rock when needed and the difficulty was safe- 
cutting. It was a costly job, but surely ly passed.
it will repay the citizens. At any rate Itg proximity to toe United States is 
toe street would have been utterly spoil- accoantable for the large proportion of 
ed if this improvement had not been united States people in the population of 
made. The various business blocks along Bossland; but that is toe nile through- 
Ihie main street would do credit to To- ont the oppcr country. It is a mistake, 
ronto. The Bank of Montreal, with its j,owever to think that toe Americans set 
usual wise policy, has put up a truly pala- y,e pace any meane. The Canadians 
tial home for itself in Rossland, and it who have taken up their residence In 
is presided over by a young man who is towns are the liveliest and most
easily toe most popular citizen of that enterprising of their race, and it takes 
lively city, Mr. J. S. C. Fraser, another .,a rea] jjTe hustler” to show them the 
of the young men from the Coast who WBy The Americans, it is true, have 
are making the upper country what it is done a great deai 0f gne work in opening 
to-day. Tfcia little city has two daily new fields for mining enterprise, but 
papers, a morning, the Miner, managed jj£e Canadians and British have learned 
bv Mr. John B. Kerr, formerly of toe taet. and are now not taking any lessons 
Vancouver News-Advertiser and the in the nohie art 0f “getting a move on.”
Telegram of the same city, and latelyof ^ jg wen known, Rossland is

The A HOT-BED OF POLITICS, 
success of the Miner is one of the re- both the main parties being strongly re
markable things in our western journal- presentedand the Labor party being, of 
ism Almost from the time Mr. Kerr course,, fully in evidence. When I was 
took hold of the management the Mipar there ftp mqrmurs of the coming fray 
has been a power throughout the Bound- were., just beginning to stir them all into 

rithout doubt, the leading paper activity, and now according to reports it

line of 
cover a

cam-
LOCAL NEWS.premium on his own innocence when he 

proféeeee the belief that the presence of 
Mr. Brown in the cabinet would supply 
a sufficient corrective for the crookedness 
of which he believes Mi,. Martin capable. 
He will find very niany people to join 
him in the opinion he entertains of the 
man who leads the ministry and heads 
the ticket of which he consented to be
come a member “on conditions.” There 
are very few indeed who will endorse his 
idea that the presence of Mr. Brown is 
enough to rehabilitate the government 
from a moral point of view."

Cowichati
Convention

ID THE BOERS.
ind Leave Northward 
Bailer Advanced.

Parade Feature.—A. J. Dallain has 
taken the initiative hi arranging for de
corated bicycles to take part in the pro
cession on the Que«n’s Birthday. A 
number of suitable prises will be given.

Overstayed Their Leave.—Detective 
Butter arrived from Vancouver Friday 
evening with six members of the crew 
of H. M. survey ship Egeria, who had 
overstayed their leave at Vancouver. As 
the ship left to continue work in the 
Gulf before they could be located, the 
men were brought here.

A
In royal Europe the most enthusiastic 

cook is the young Queen of Holland. 
During her minority Queen Wilhehnina 
used to spend many a happy hour in toe 
miniature kitchen expressly furnished in 
a summer house within the precincts of 
toe royal park at Loo. In this apart
ment she received practical instruction in 
all dairy operations as well as in national 
cookery, with toe result that she is now 
able to converse with her rural subjects 
upon matters interesting to them in a 
way that excites their admiration and 
delight. This toy kitchen was laid out 
to some extent upon toe model of the one 
established in a similar summer-house at 
Osborne, just as in other ways the girl
hood of Queen Wiihelmina has been con
sciously modelled upon the girlhood of 
Queen Victoria. When toe tittle lady 
first began the work of a practical con
fectioner, she proudly invited the ladies 
of the Court to pass an opinion upon the 
merits of her cookery. But there was 
no tittle hesitation on their part to risk 
discomfort in this way, and it was only 
after patient practice that Her Majesty 
attained the skill which now enables her 
to cook any item of a solid. Dutch meal 
with the same thoroughness as any well- 
to-do housewife in Amsterdam or The 
Hague.

The German Empress received in her 
girlhood a practical course of lessons in 
domestic economy, and was able before 
her marriage to bake a loaf or brew a 
barrel as deftly as any Frau of the Fath
erland. It is often stated by the gossips 
that the Imperial menus are submitted 
daily for her approval to the Empress 
Augusta. This is not so. The house
hold of William II. is conducted upon 
tines of characteristic thrift, many mem
bers of toe establishment being always 
on board wages. Her Imperial Majesty 
has neither toe time nor toe wish to in
tervene actively in matters of routine, 
which are excellently arranged. Some
times, however, in toe exercise of his 
omniscient powers, the Emperor himself 
descends to the kitchen to give his chefs 
a lesson in the preparation of this or that, 
and not long ago the undercook was sur
prised one morning by a visit from his 

•master, who desired to teach him by a 
practical example toe way of making cof
fee.

ay 17.—The official 
is made that Gen. Entier 
the second division of his 
ached Dannhaoser, Natal, a 
a half way between Dundee 
tie.
lay 17.—The war office has 

following despatch from

aer, May 17.—The second 
reached Dannhaoser, and I 
’ patrols are at Newcastle.

division is in echelon from 
i to Glencoe, repairing toe 
!he fourth division is at 
ir drift, on toe old Newcastle
ptatal farmers are handing 
ms.
ts agree that about 7,000 of 
Missed north very hurriedly 
and 15.”

South African Republic, 
te Boers have abandoned the 
and it is believed they also 

he new trestle this morning, 
dr mounted men are still on 
Ie of the border, keeping the 
r back.
day 17.—The discussion on 
Huron, Brockville, election 
continued to-day with great 
and the opposition attack 
terized by much vigor and 

a noteworthy speech Rich- 
eral member for Lisgar, 
idemned his party for failing 
t pledges of last year. He 
ffleient evidence was forth- 
pemonstrate toe necessity of 
be frauds to toe bottom. He 
ovemment to appoint a corn- 
judges to sift the matter

»n-
Graphlc Description of Romantic 

and Picturesque Scenery 
of the Kootenays.

The neighborhood of a
Walter Ford Chosen as the 

Government Candidate 
Yesterday. -O- The Wonderful Progress Made 

by the City In the 
Hills.

THE POOR DOUKHOBORS.
A California Resident Shows the Dis

advantages of That State for _ .
Their Settlement.

Under the head of “The Poor Douk-’ 
hobors,” the following letter from Cali
fornia was last month sent to toe Mon
treal Witness:

(To Editor of Montreal Witness.)
Sir,—In your issue of April 10 ap

pears a telegram announcing the depar
ture of a number of Doukhobora from 

Walter Ford was yesterday after- Manitoba to southern California to work 
Mr. waiter r at fifty cents a day. I would advise them

•noon nominated by the government up- ^ atay where thy are. My sixteen years’ 
porters of Cowichan to contest the dis- regidence in southern California enables 

, aingt Mr. C. H. Dickie and Major me, I believe, to tender them good ad- 
« o , making a three-cornered fight, vice. The powers that are working the Mutter, making a i . . th scheme to get these settlers away from
Even should Major Mutter remain in tne Canada are the railways, employment 
field Mr. Dickie, it is said by those m a agentB ana beet sugar syndicates, who 
Tinatr'inn to know, will be elected by a look only to their own interests. The 

majority A majority of the* elec- wage offered them is so. absurdly low large majority. j ni ki He that even Chinamen, Mexicans and chil-
tors are working for Mr. Dickie., ne ^ Qf poor wgite people reject it, and
held his initial meeting at Duncans last i£ the8e poor Doukhobors are so foolish
evening and was enthusiastically re- a8 to leave Canada for these parts they

. - ’ u, A]eX Blvthe acted as chair- will be sorry for it, and wish they hadceived. Mr. Alex. never left their northern homes. White
man and Mr. James Norcois as secretary. laborerSj Chinamen, Mexicans, etc., who
A special to toe Colonist says: In the I C0pstitute the labor forces of toe huge
agricultural hall a large representative beet sugar factories nere, get from $1.25 Early Vegetable.—At toe Old Men’s 
gathering of the substantial men of the to $2.50 a day. So you will see the tea- jjome there is a kitchen garden, which
garnering o send-off son why the companies are so anxious m compare £aTorably with the best,
district gave Mr. C. H Dictoe a sena off I impQrt cheap labor into these parts Manager Hobbs yesterday sent to the 
to be proud of, and judging from the The railways also have a great interest Colonigt samples of green peas, spring
unanimous vote of confidence tendered jn this movement. They have lands tney ca^age lettuce and onions, and in an
that gentleman to-night, he starts bis want to sell td the new comers, lands accompanying letter says: “We have
campaign under the most favorable ans- that are without water and do not pay tatoeg in blossom and there are some
pices. Mr. Dickie covered himself with working unless irrigated. It is a well * gized tubera -m the earth.” All the
glory and proved that he can fully defend known saying here that land without . tbe garden is done by the in- 
his position. The meeting was a very irrigating water is worthless. To get >mat and the fact that they have
large and enthusiastic one and greeted water to irrigate requires great capital bt^ the maPket gardeners with early _ ^ ^
the speeches with rounds of applause.’ and organization, wnich these poor, ig- ”“^ble8 te8tifies to the attention they It goes without saying that the Em-

Mr James Dunsmuir has issued a card norant people are not able to furnish— press of Russia could not be a daughter
to the electors of South Nanaimo, and j judge from their willingness to ac- p y ______ of Princess Alice and the granddaughter
will more fully explain his position at t fitty cents a day for their labor, M of our Queen without being an excellent
meetings to be held at South Wellington wWch will last only about half of toe More Troops—A despatch from Mon bousekeeper. Since she went to St.
Z Tuesday evening; Institute hall ™ald include^udays if they work treal says: - Ool. Collard ch.ef^trens: pet b she h had bttt little oppor- 
Cedar, on Wednesday evening, and at J b’t 8Ugar lands or in the factories, port officer of the British army at Jtian ,for exercising her gifts, bepause
thé echool house, Extension, on Satur- % davs a week at fifty cents a day fax, is here to receive arrde^.cohnme^î.®b in Russia these matters are controlled by 
day All the other candidates have been 7®Jsix months a^earl How can a man Royal Engineers on the Tunisian, which rules of etiquette which cannot be disre- 
fnvited to attend Mr Dunsmuir’s ad- S «Xist on such a paltry arrives to-morrow from England for Vic- garded. In the cosy eumffier-house, how-electors follows : Work for îab^rere is haS toria. The detachment is compos*! of |ver> in which the Imperial family’spend

Gentlemen: At the request of many of anytime as the supply exceeds half the 44th fortress company and the tbe qiliet days 0f their life at Peterhof,

P„Letd!heTno,wingtpa.rattor8!ble’ Manitoba these hitoy people, bntjo
f„r6the^pyogresf (ff'toe'provtoceaof^Brfte other parf8of S?^0™£ap£a^baA., andP^E.‘ t WahT.”^"’ ÿ
îsh Columbia and I will support a gov- he, is only getting out?f * firnTrilifor tachment of Royal Artillery is also com- vilege of brewing her own tea in a Rus-

- tiipse ends in view. into the fire. They would find Cajifor- ing tQ awell the number of troops station- sian samovar.
2nd I will do all I can to bring about nia too dry, and m the jjnnuner^ ed here. The Queen of Roumania, not content

» better Teeline between capital Ind la- in the interior. If toey have healtn and - with her achievements in literature and
bor so that they can work more bar- strength to workin Canada theirf NARROW ESCAPE. art, has founded many schools of cookery
monintav together. should do all they can to Persuade for the benefit of her female subjects, and

»_d t 8bait nrge upon toe government them to stay, for it is really to their in Young Lady and Gentleman Spend an ber8elf sometimes revives the skill in theth?necesty of betted rojtos in your dis- ^^‘^^atfou^^biXXtiy Hour in toe Waters of the Arm. she acquired during

tn4th I am in favor of fair wages being resembles the one they came ^om m Thur8day night about n o’clock Prin- The Crown Princess of Sweden, too,
naid to all government employees and climate', agriculture, etc. The ow Par- from her delightful suite of apartmentsPaT am also strongly to favor of ties who wtil gain oy this exodus of cipai Fait heard a cry for neip rrom tne jn ^ roya, palace o£ Stockholm, often 
all government officials havtag the right Doukhobors are toe railway companies, waters of the Aim near Deadman s isl- descends for hours to the kitchen to or- 
to oast their votes the same as any other beet sugar factories and employment Qnd Hurrying down to the rescue he der to indulge in the delights of produc-
pereons agents, who have the least pity for the that hi ^ had taken by mg one of the national dishes of which

5th. I believe itwould be better.for toe unfortunate. & ^ a parftdige £or another member of the family. Aided I ^husband and-,father-,n-law are so
tefeket thet?CbwnSroad”foreman. I those who are in feeble health and have I by his son, thirteen Indeed» with the exception of the Queen

6th I am not in favor of the legislature | the means to buy ,a home, but for tiiel managed to upset one of the of Italy and the Queen of the Belgians,
enacting an eight-hour law. The régula- p00r laborer, depending on his work for ged craft lying alon^ffie^and they pull- 8carcely a royal lady in Europe is not 
tinn (1fgthe Hours of labor should be left « living it is not what interested parties ed out with a couple of paddles. Being £ond at times of shaping her own pastry onth°e empire "andtmpW, but' I Sentit to ta We have already more dar^toeyhad^me d-m^rn looting of making her own preserves, 

in favor of eight hours being con- laborers than we can find work at living *e drowning pwple, « toey^had^tw
!ndUtroa? mines ZZ any n^e“nl W^y a £ew weeks ,^o toe papers of just in time7 and‘got them into toeold
work. I do not’toink kyr,™ht tor the /n|ele! announced^toe arrival there boat, and shortly zttev tr^terr^l them Kaslo Miners Entombed but Dig Their
government or legislature to interfere o£ delegates from Manitoba of the Douk- to the boat of the Noms Bro^, who tad Way Out With Their Fingers,
with the men it they desire to work over- bobor8 seeking large tracts of land for also palled out to aid the distresred. Mr
time. colonization. The railways showed them I E. Crow Baker also came to theur aid , Kaal0j May i9._j0hn MeNeill and

7th. I think it advisable that all un- every attention and carried f*161? ÿ*<to an yed ex+remely accept- Harry Claypatch had a narrow escape
derground managers should pass an ex- t. 8ee tbe lands the railways had for spirits, which proved extremely accep , , ____
amination. ijbe delegates came when we had able in restoring the sufferers. from deathe yesterday. They were work-

8th. As far as I am concerned, I will our ratol and toe country was then love- The yonng lady deserves ^ credit mg to a cut on a mining claim on toe 
do. away with ell Chinese labor in the te - ito its mantle of green and flowers for toe courage and presence of mind she South Fork of Kaslo nver, and seeing
coal mines under my control, just as soon £ " .A-wintter The beet fields were displayed in assisting her •companion to that toe earth was liable to cave in they
as I am able to get white men to replace . . and 80me show of business save her. She was twice under the wa- started hurriedly to timber it. They were
them. I am paying Chineee miners the 8*gdf^ tbe factories. The Douk- ter, once entirely under the boat. too late, however, and were entombed,
same rate of wages as I am paying white , bo_ were captivated. They said they Had not the young man been a good McNeill had his leg broken in two places 
miners, but in toe interest of the conn- ** , . , t £ound their earthly paradise, swimmer the accident would doubtless by tolling timber, tat oblivious of pain
try I am quite willing to replace them îj,a^ bagtened back to Manitoba to pro- have had a fatal ending. He acted most he and Claypatch started to dig there
by white labor. news If they had come unselfishly and bravely, desiring the selves out with their fingers. They

9th. If I am elected, I shall do all I fAorU 16t' they would hardly Messrs. Tait “to save the lady first." scraped away for dear life for two hours,
can to advance tbe interests of your dis- P8* nth iiace No rain has fallen since They were both taken to Mr. Tait s By the end of that time their fingers
trict, and toe province generally. ^rp1 here and all is parched and house, promptly and carefully attended were worn off at the ends and their fin-

I have the honor to be, gentlemen, ^5!afi îh’e land that has not irri- to, and after a good night’s nursing and ger tips were bleeding and shapeless.
your obedient servant. ^ tinn vitalities The beets near the rest were seemingly as well as ever. However, they tore away a hole biggation facilities, i ne raere uea ---------- _o----------- . enough for Claypatch to emerge into

coast are doing fairly well w t p PARIS EXHIBITIONS. daylight, when he dug his unfortunate
of ocean f°8a-bat jPag few inches high ---- J companion out with his pick and broughtita’quite'dried up?^nd used for pasture, j Many Sections Not Yet Ready to Open.j him down to Kaslo hospital.

wtotetas very * deceptive?8 They'Vhtmîd Paris, May 19-Though more than a] a DIFFERENT DECLARATION 
ft in the summer when one can month has gone by since the opening ot

ac® lt iSSatiire in the soü that the exposition, there are still very im- “She Is very proud of the fact that she
judge as to ... r bave aiways portant exhibits which have -not been has an ancestor who was one of the singers will 8°st?™T®ge‘ati£aT lanath?ttas opened1 to the public, and large sections Lf the Declaration of Independence."
advised frmnds to buy land toat^has otaa.n thePhand’ o£ the workmen. “That’s nothing to be proud of There’s a

which P^c? enonnous r^T^t^ still talayed.'rta fitetotoeÆau D’l IN ROSSLAND RIDING,

rigated the year round at great ba^k.’5 ÀuTbe sTitehtaatos relating to Mr. C. H. Mackintosh is Receiving
\hese J,f£.dL *ToO(f an acre 6 No doubt the electric illumination having been de- Splendid Support in His
toempiTDo°utaZrs were 'shown stroyed to the flames which, it is now de- Campaign.

via at ssi 25 an acre and were I dared, had been started in revenge by ft I ---- •
Tstonished at the cheapness’, but such disnfissed employee. The statement is Grand Forks, May 18.-Tbe enttasias- 
tendf »re dear at any price unless used not overdrawn that another month must tic reception accorded yesterday to Mr. fo?dmtotogdor stock raifing, that require elapse before the exposition is open in its c H Mackintosh is the absorbing theme 
for mming or s entirety. Considerable criticism 18 o£ conversation here. He has made hun-
much capital. g ,q the| heard against the administration on ac- dredg o£ £riends and has already done
s L thntTmlf save some poor people count of toe double admission charged h to dispel the illusions so insidioqe- 
hope that it will save atae^or^peoiu | between ^ hourg Qf 8 and 10 m the , circulated by the Martinites. He dis- 
from suffenng and dis pta ta • j Visitors complain that nothing ,.ug8ed tbe issues of the campaign at
the ,fea8c°^taa w“ti bf benefita is visible but men sweeping toe galleries Yale last evening. Those present in-
w ôhiv The troth being told in sudi mat- and dusting toe show cases. Many in- cludcd every representative busmess man by only the troth be g toia^m^^^ read_ teresting sections are not open before I o£ the community. Addresses were de- 

„ nLtaobors andl hope these hours, for instance, toe public are|ijvered by Mayor Lloyd Manley. Col.
ere among the Doukhobors. a not admitted to the palace of fine arta Haywood, Charles Cnmrngs, J. W. Me-

' ' THE QUEEN'S MESSAGE. ; I Jgg; S.”SS5,K‘ uftsS

She Wires Her Congratulations to Rob-1 declared that any Liberal worthy of the-1«rss
on Monda,. I ,Tandon. Ma, 20.—Loot nitfit'o conrt|™|8^«ty.

----- I circular contains an expression^ of the I .. . Uolnmbia to-day, and his reception
Washington, May 19.—The Boer en- greatest gratification and toankfutoess equally enthusiastic with that ac-

voystape on Monday to arrange for a oyer toe news of toe relief ofMafektag, I *fded him bere, jn company with Mayor 
. .. , <nn.ixA House The commis-1 after an heroic defense of over • sevenI , . M<*nlov he also visited thetaiere woulTsay notodng about plans months by Col. Baden-Powell and the I Lloyd A^Manley^he ^ganizati

amount to. | the troops and making sympathetic in-1 =nid ?.T a4 gratified at the cor-
— ifnir1-- concerning the women and child-1 *1°™™^ my xeceptimi during my short 

______ ■ L aiffill ren* stay here. The assurances of working
ClfEDV lllC HR 1 MAN I ----- S------°------------ miners and business men convince me
EftHf VT CMIV mfin EVERYBODY 18 OODQHING. toat the cause of good government will

Except those who n* Dr. Chase’s be triumphant at the polls on the 9th of
sïSÏÏSti of Linseed and Turpentine. It loosens tbe June.”We»kii«ji i»‘ï'ÜS ôtke'ïï*«<> ««ectioinbriocej tightness to the chest, stops toe cough, qj-

“oMch lays toe Inflimatlon, heals the soreness and had ^en two of aCrtere Little

âEï-S# | S iw V-

James Dunsmuir Issues a Card 
;to Electors of South 

Nanaimo.
Monster Parade.—There will be from 

30 to 35 floats to the monster parade, 
which is to be one of toe big attractions 
for the celebration. As several who it 
was known were preparing floats had not 
sent their applications for space to the 
committee on Friday, toe time for re
ceiving applications was extended until 
to-morrow.

A Workman Injured.—While at work 
in the sand pits at Spring Ridge yester
day afternoon, a workman was severely 
if not dangerously injured by a boulder, 
which was imbedded above where he was 
digging, falling and crushing him. The 
ambulance was sent for and the unfor
tunate man removed to toe Jubilee hos
pital.

The Famine Fund.—The fund for the 
relief of toe sufferers in India has been 
increased by a donation of $25 from toe 
boarders at the Woodbine House. The 
subscribers mention toat “to view of toe 
fact toat the distress of the inhabitants 
of that country is so great and that a 
very small sum will relieve each of the 
sufferers we earnestly hope toat toe same 
course will be adopted by toe boarders at 
similar establishments to the city.”

If possible travel to Rossland on the 
night train when you are visiting it for 
the first time. Not that Rossland would 
suffer in the estimation of the critical 
traveller, seen under almost any circum
stances, even cloaked to drifting mists 
and slashing rains;, for romance is so in
terwoven with the situation and aspect 
Of the place that no weather can affect 
its charm very much. But—

“ If thop would view fair Melrose aright, 
Go visit lt by pale moonlight."

Row In the Government Camp 
at Vancouuer—Macpherson 

Roasts Martin.

IRNMENT VICTORY.
tated in Vetas District With 
Great Slaughter.

plomba, via Galveston, May 
ihas been received here of a 
I the government troops over 
ents in a battle in the Vetas 
kich began May 11 and lasted 
urs. Generals Leal and Her- 
[among the killed, the slaugh- 
Idescribed as “ horrible but- 
Cwelve hundred insurgents 
n prisoners, and the govem- 
s captured a large quantity of 
rifles.

O
era caused by a bilious state of 
Can be cured by using Carter's 

• Pills. No pain, griping or am
ending their use. Try them.

ITTAWA NOTES.
•ppeal Argued in the Supreme 
t—Clark Wallace’s Son.
Own Correspondent.

May 17.—The appeal of 
vs. Loewenburg was argued 

ireme court to-day. 
into received a cablegram to- 
lg toat Mr. Clarke Wallace’s 
t of danger and is now con
st the Wynberg hospital.

[AMINE THE TONGUE, 
led physician reads your condi- 
glance at your tongue. If lt is 

1 you have a bitter taste In your 
the momluga he knows your liver 
and sluggish and prescribes the 
>r. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
e biliousness, stomach troubles, 
ver and kidney disorders. One 
b 25 cents a box. At all dealers.

»
CHILDREN’S HOUR.

Longfellow.
the dark and the day tight, 
le night is beginning to lower, 
lause In the day's occupations, 
known as the Childrens Hour.

am BURIED ALIVE.

the chamber above me 
tter of little feet, 
n of a door that Is opened, 
Ices soft and sweet.

T. L. GRAHAMS.
r, and then, a silence; 
low by their merry eyes, 
plotting and planning together 
me by surprise.

rush from the stairway,
■n raid from the hall! 
doors left unguarded 
iter my castle-walk

Vancouver, May 16, 1900.
RUSSIAN GOLD MINES.

Only One Company Authorised to 
Exploit on toe Pacific Coast

Washington, May i7.—The question of 
gold mining on toe Russian Pacific Coast 
has called forth numerous inquiries, 
addressed both to toe imperial embassy 
and to toe Russian consulates in this

|nb up into my turret,
Ie arms and back of my chair; 
[escape, they surround me; 
leem to> be everywhere.

country, by citizens of toe United States 
who are desirous of participating in the 
exploitation of toe mineral wealth in 
Russian territory. At the Russian em
bassy it is said that erroneous views 
have arisen here in this connection, 
which it is desirable in toe interests of 
the two governments and for the preven
tion of any misunderstanding to rectify. 
The imperial government granted under 
date of toe 11th ultimo the exclusive 
right to exploit toe mineral wealth to 
the peninsula of Tchoukotsk to Col. 
Vonliarliapsky, of toe Russian Guards. 
This gentleman has organized an expedi
tion under the direction of M. Bogdano- 
wistch, a mining engineer who sailed 
from Russia April 18’ for the peninsula 
of Tchoukotsk via the United States. 
According to information received from 
various quarters, numerous American 
iiold-seekers propose to go from Alaska 
:n toe course of toe year to toe Russian 
territory to which toe aforesaid Russian 
expedition is bound, which expedition is 
alone authorized to carry on mining op
erations to the country.

JAMES DUNSMUIR.oost devour me with kisses, 
irms about me entwine.
Ink of the bishop of Bingen 
'mouse-tower on the Rhine! There was a persistent rumor in Van

couver yesterday morning that Mr. 
Martin had retired Mr. Macpherson ow
ing to that gentleman having knifed 
Martin at Martin’s meeting.

Another version of toe affair is toat 
Martin read toe riot act to Macpherson 
And told him to be good or get out, and 
that Macpherson had retired. There is 
no confirmation of these rumors, but 
none of Martin’s followers have a good 
word to say for Macpherson. A special 
to the Colonist from Vancouver says:

“Mr. Macpherson was seen by toe Col
onist correspondent in toe Martin com
mittee rooms to-night and asked if it was 
his intention to retire from the Martin 
ticket. Mr. Macpherson said he had no 
intention of retiring;, that if the people 
wished to retire him on the 9th of June 
they could do so, but that he had no in
tention of backing out of toe position he 
had taken. A prominent gentleman 
standing near Mr. Macpherson said that 
Mr. Macpherson had made a slip of toe 
tongue at the big Martin meeting, but 
his friends knew where he was and 
would stand firm. All those questioned 
expressed ignorance of any row having 
taken place between Martin and Mac
pherson. Stories of such a row, how
ever, are still persistently circulated, al
though toey cannot be traced.”

The Vancouver Province discussing 
Mr. Macphetoon’s statement at the pub
lic meeting, when he denounced Martin,
aa“Mr. Macpherson was unexpectedly 
frank last evening in his references to 
Mr. Martin end Mr. Brown. It was 
very generally suspected that the ex- 
member had not lost the bad opinion 
of the Premier to which be gave such 
-free expression in the House last ses
sion, but no one would have supposed 
that he would repeat that expression of 
opinion at a Martin meeting, and in the 

Mr. Macpherson

think, O blue-eyed banditti, 
ie you have scaled the wall, 
old mustache as I am 
enough for you all?

|ou fast in my fortress,
[ill not let you depart, 
you down In the drageon 
round-tower of my heart.

con-
o

[re I wfll keep you forever, 
prever and a day, 
walls shall crumble to ruin, 

koulèSer in dust away.

THE W4Y 
TO THE LUNGS

SERIOUS FOR KUMASI.
Natives Afraid to Carry Ammunition at 

Any Price.
Accra, Gold Coast, May 17.—The diffi

culty in forwarding ammunition adds to 
the gravity of the situation at Kumasi. 
Native carriers refuse to go there at any,

! price. in- . .1
--- 0------------

A man .talks about owning his business. 
But, as a matter of fact hi» business own» 
him. His whole life Is regulated by the 
demands of business. The time at which he 
rises, his breakfast hour, the time given to 
meals, are all determined by business obli
gations. He rushes through lunch because 
he “can’t spare the time rrom business'’ to 
eat leisurely. He won’t take rest because 

. be Is neèded àt the store or office. Be Is 
in fact an absolute slave to business. Tbe

UsaaHy Takes ike Form of Bron
te, With Tightness in the Chest 
ed a Painful Cough—Dr. 

Chase’s Prescription.

[way from the throat to the- lungs 
png toe bronchial tubes, and it is 
[passage that a cold must be etack- 
hie lungs are to be saved from to- 
[tion, pneumonia and consumption, 
knees to the chest, soreness, sharp 
■ pains, difficult breathing, and a 
I cough, are indications that the 
liai tubes are affected. Time only 
tired to develop lung compltentions. 
Ire’s own remedies for bronchial 
Is and throat and hmg affections 
[seed, or flaxseed, turpentine and 
p. These specifics along with half 
h other ingredients equally simple, 
kually efficacious, are so componnd- 
fc>r. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
htine, as to make the most success
ion! and lung cure that is known
phase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tnr- 
p is the stand-by in scores of thous- 
hf houses in the United States and 
hada, where time and again it has 
E*d the way to toe lungs and prej 
l pneumonia and consumption. 2d 
k bottle; family size, three times as 
[60 cents, at all dealers, or Edman- 
ates & Co., Toronto.

BOER ENVOYS.
They Hope to VisiTpreeldent McKinley

remits which follow this slavery are to be 
seen on every band. Men dyspeptic, 
hie, nervous, with drawn faces, and 
eyes, sit at the desk or stand 
counter, until they collapse In a fit of sick
ness, or are taken away by heart failure. 
Those who cannot escape the exactions of 
business will find a friend in Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery. It strong hena. 
the stomach, increases the action of the 

. blood-making glands, increasing the vitality 
ood physical vigor. It makes men strong 
anil prevents those business break downs 
wii.cii so often terminate fatally.

Northwest Farm and Home.
‘Weekly, SO cents per year, Seattle Wash.

Irrlta- 
holkow 

behind thePremier’s presence. _ , ..
could have meant nothing else by nis 
words of last night than that he has no 
confidence in Mr. Martin now than he 
had when he publicly accused him of 
gross treachery and untruthfumesa. He 
had insisted on Mr. Brown being a mem
ber of the'cabinet before he could con
sent to accept a Martinite nomination, 
because he wanted an honest and up
right man in the ministry one man in 
whom he could trust. Mr. Macpherson 
does well not to place any confidnce in 
the Premier, but he places a mignty
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Kamloops Is
Against Martin.

prorent with very ranch prominence. 
He was not only the premier, but he was 
the government, and personally con
trolled every department. It was Mar
tin first, Martin next and Martin last. 
And there were many reasons, too, why 
such a unique combination should not 
last much longer out hem. One of these 
was to be found in his stand 
Mongolian question. Upon 
shouted, “ Re-enact the disallowed stat
utes,” but it was dap-trap, as all well 
knew. The question was one of federal 
treatment, and it was very reassuring 
to hear that Sir Wilfrid Laurier had 
promised to introduce a Natal Act and 
to increase the duty. But of this the 
Premier took no account, and in spite of 
the claims of England upon our loyalty 
and patience, he was parading as cham
pion of the people’s interest in bombastic 
talk of forcing the hand of the British 
foreign office.

Mr. Eberts then related the details of 
the story of the Labor Act and its dis
allowance because of the plucky stand. 
taken by Japan in England's aid in 
Eastern seas. His appeal to the loyalty 
and patriotism of tne people of Kam
loops was not in vain, and their enthusi
asm found relief in rounds of cheers. 
Continuing, the speaker showed the in
sincerity of the Premier’s position. In 
1899 he had with but two others voted 
against the resolution memorialising the 
Ottawa government to increase the tax 
from $50 to $500, and to-day he would 
gull the electorate with the catch-vote 
cry of “ Re-enact.” But his effort was 
a dismal failure—he deceived no one 
but himself. The Premier, too, was 
notoriously a destroyer. His legislation 
was exceedingly experimental and had 
proved to be equally as dangerous. By 
his forcing through of the Alien bill he 
had entailed great loss upon the prov
ince. Atlin had been paralyzed; Cariboo 
had suffered greatly, and the loss to thq 
whole country had been something enor- 

Regarding the eight-hour law, 
the manner of its passage had been most 
unsatisfactory. An-eight-hour day was 
certainly a good day s work, but when 
men had a chance to make more by con
tracting for ten, the law should not pre
vent it. (Cheers.) A great deal was 
said about New Zealand and Australia, 
but in Australia a man was not pre
vented from earning ten hours’ pay if 

But the fact

IN OTHER CITIES.r-r-s™? g* Iff SK .
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Transformed 5%E'«It3rssM'-" WSsüTSSÆiïef'Æ
of^couree1 we^notified*b* telephone—rod clou^were" healdTerTutif *|fri!“ Maf^^firot^^ndmg^ts^™^» 
turaed^ouT Srir shouting hSndredT to home local colonists, recognizing toe im-, t0 .. „Te iye." The bombardment tilled 
swell the general rejoicing. The civic portance of Matching, made almost freu- oue dog At ita conclusion Cronje sent 
department! were instructed to take a appeals to Mr. ’a-?”- I his messenger to demand the surrender
holiday; the business world took it with- of Cape Colony, to to* tol«defence. | Qf the town. Baden-Powell was wak-
out suggestion. All sorts and conditions bend men ; send artillery, d g ened from his sleep to receive the mes-
of people met on a common plane, and an- «•’, bund bastions, they _ ^ 8 ■ , ‘ senger. He treated the man humor-
swerina to a single mainspring of action, Mr. bcûremer turned a dea ouslÿ, fed him well, and'sent him back
did nnt clash thebe appeals. M ,. I to Cronje with the following message :

It takes a great event to move Victoria ’"there will ^^..ytoatiimes actually “ When we've had enongh we’ll let 
to enthusiasm, but when the occasion de*- , ^uat on P°m htl uinrmed auoeais you know.” . OTTAWA.
" 18 “ lbnlt to 11,6 eiPrtWi0n irtf -"Sr., ^uteroâTsXwaïre^ure.1 &d Ottawa. an enthum-

ifur the first flush of great gladness t8t“e^,eti,Uno^ardaene^)15“etepe Xh!y ! bju a fottnigh! before this place-a astic celebration over the relief of Mate-
sswg■ass.acr7”t.s*sssrs-rsssïï ™™

it ... mlnntes to two veetcr- the parade—the crowd began to search mem. of Lape yoiouy, nt .1 pretorja came a 40-pounder, a monster WINNIPEG JKhbS nArrI- well filled on Wednesday night, in re-It was t 7 for DOveities. And soon they came. tichreiner anu bis inv iwhose of a gun, drawn by an army of bullocks Winnipeg, May 18—There was a great SDOnSe to the call of Mr Fred J Fulton,
-day afternoon when the word for which IO£ vict^rla mother had garbed her the P»cmc mtenuons of the Boer (whose «a gun, tQ 'maBtl Mafc. ontbur*t of patriotism in Winnipeg tills spomre to the cau or Mr. e reu J. r niton,
the British worid has waited all these brave young son in khaki uniform com- importations o^ Krapp a love tor king from a distance of four miles. That evening over the news that Mafeklng had the independent candidate for the legis
weary weeks was flashed over the O. P. plete—even the rough rider hat to match Hfei and appeal- the fear of this gun might influence him, been relieved. Since six p.m. ba.nda have lature. He had at this meeting intended
R wir^ to ^ctoria-Mafeting’s relief -and this prototype of Mafeking's kero a P-storal “J Ated Baden-Powell was interned of its com- been parading the «treets with local md- to into Bome detail concerning his

Sr ^ «rëï r 1:7: »s =sr - - mi r

Two minutes later the fire bells pro- proudly yet modestly he borehis.reflet- “ctiSr buref the staildurds of the Trans- A lookout house was rigged up, and a corated with bunting andflagsare^- t0 address the electorate from an anti-rasrwtritfs SSaF:=ftwa-1fe-szSSS HSSriS S-THHrir
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Ornent 2 ”friel and J “^n^ns^mMafe « therestofthetown buMhat did Acc0rdlnfl to Some Novd

sSÆ!:

Chinatown was raided for fireworks. Hayward and other loyal citizens in high w 01 there arrived at R0 barbarous. reason that many^of the Lib-
Staid men of commerce vied with one places, to yet further signalize apprecia- September31 Siege artillery provmg useless, Cronjs p . p j f.fi.^.dTilned in snonorting the can-
another in the number and the size of tion of the momentous day. First, how- Ma'ekmg Cob Baden-PoweU, l^r^M | trjed another device. By constructing Illinois Educational Hoard |Viak« eiaU had joined in supportmg^neja^
their streamers and flags; the mothers ever, the Mayor—rightly interpreting the Hanbtirv and Tracey With 1 trenches in echelon he strove to creep j Pad Experiments With man was" narticularly re-and the daughters of the city joined their city’s feeling-sent the following message Co" Vy^yanf clpt. Fitz- nearer and nearer to the town’s defences '"O =ühn«IPhllriron nnLdunder “heprerentcireumstanc^;
husbands and fathers on the streets— on its way across the continents and un- Loi. Walford, u„ • , * ' Capt Lord and finally make them untenable. This School Children. I «n»h«d more claim to that envi-Mafeking Day was in its bloom, and, der stormy oceans, clear around the I Carence, Capt. Sandtord, Capt. Lora ^ g<> far the moat formidable move and no one had more ctaim to that env^
like Ladysmith Day, claimed the un- world to the man who has held the na-1 ,c Jlaut a 'ball(j of British gen- against the garrison. It was met by able ^l®î1°atlon,p , d aDplause)
divided interest and splendid patriotism lion’s honor in his steadfast keeping these ‘0 « 1 stood up against an ene- Baden-Powell with ^^ht h^me^ The Illinois bores, of education under the MMrFFulton, who Ls then called upon,

the first to raise the emblem of the With^^thc arrival of Baden-Powell an ted the Boers as thiy eat m their en- rig i8 making some Interesting experiments I n^inPth^i“ rMtogWitbout
nation over their business premises; W. ÿ * * * **e electrical energy was infused into the lit- trenchments. ... In the development of children and the UhSf bitter spirit o/animoeity^hat had
& J. Wilson the clothiers, were next, t vlctorta B C May 18th * tie own o? Mntektog. Then an assault m force was tried by mlnd ,roa edncatloas. standpoint. sadly in tT past. It was

until all Victoria was radiant in red and • ReiCîîSdmSif,rt!2SSi Î diers; many were butchers, bakers, bar- right up to the end of December. A gtudy of fear in the youthful subjects what^as most wanted was better1 sra»;™" 1\± r; .,r~.rr. - “

s,r“*■““*• T““*™“ t ssrtssssarsas?ta.^^«5sfx.««• SSa»»s-sstssk

Then came the band. The musicians •»•»•*•*•♦•*•*•*•*•♦•*•*•* which man puts his hand was represent- surely in December. But no help came. m and other persona—even the little ones had been Bomg 7. Tids they aif,
of the Fifth Regiment, it must be re- ________________ ;_____________ i______ I ”d From the far north Baden-Powell’s old tbemselves-marked off such items as the go from bad to wone. inm^tney mb
membered, are not supported by their It was a little realm, an England in school chum, Col. Plumer, came down utter really feared. After reducing all however, sh° friends urged’ him
art. They are hard-working men of Nor were Victoria’s citizen soldiers at microcosm and Baden-Powell was ita with a little column, but was torari the replies to a table It was found that though some of his friends geo 
many trades, and when the bells rang all behind the chief magistrate to prefer- benevoleIlt and merry despot. . . back by drought. From the south at highest number feared thunder storms; the to keep out of it, he had conse
out their news of news, were scattered ring felicitations to the man of The hour, Stock wa8 taken of ail the provisions that time not a worei came. next highest, reptiles. Then follow In become a candidate in oruer to y
in all the quarters of the town, in office, now that his hard-earned success has in the town A relief army was expect- Food grew shorter and shorter, and order-according to the numbers fearing help .mn,itte"’..tratilSr ^^on had urged 
workshop and mUl. A bicycle messen- come. This was their message: ed in le88 than a month; but still the pre- the garrison learned to starve like heroes them-strangers. darkness fire, death dom- watch the titiL UrJMUm b»dg“^Un
ger summoned them in haste, and, don- -------------------------------------------------------- caution of looking to the,food supply was aB wejj aa fight like heroes. Ammuni- estlc animals, water. Insects, ghosts, etc. that the Tremier opp , b . he
Sing tiie uniform of the Queen we love, A.*.*.*.*.*.».* adopted. A forge was set up for the re- tion had to be conserved, and with a A comparison of an equal number of boys friends upon personal frouuta. but he
they were soon ont (not for pay, but for veveve^ I jr of mi)ita.ry weapons, and this forge dwindling garrison and a more cautious and girls showed that the Kir's feared l.I«> I (the speaker) wwmlt against Dotn^^
patriotism) to give to the cheering ^ Victoria, B. C., May 18. » by-and-by made lances out of scrap iron, and watchful enemy, bayonet attack8 UMngs on the ltat and tte boys , g ^ Cotton party and /Cheers ) Their
crowds the only music any cared to listen | ohme, Baden Poweil • horseshoes etc., that proved immensely cttme to be out of the question. ^te^^ hbS StiTa^ ““ *S^I^e oXd leffiU Of
t?Tt“ G(id „ ®fae,dii™ 0fQThe”ûùe^n" • Mafeklng. • ““B^rt^he^rs^an^mos/preBstog1 wtwk As th.e sie*e continued the rage of tie Grangers. The ratio of girl» to boys in this the Deane-Prentlce Act, the ill-pre-
Britannia, Soldiere of the Queen, ^ Th« little Arrison Boers increased in ratio with us îm-1 the fear of and mice was 75.13, as 1 Dared Torrens Act, the Liquor Licenseand—the world has learned it since thia * citizens of Victoria, British Co- Î Tf aid hôte?' wliterè hadg to ^e- Potence. A proclamation by Baden-1 ^ eIpected. It was also ascer-1 Actmuddle and the many acts dis-
war began, and it has linked this West- j lumbla, congratulate your heroes up- Y the first Instance into a Powell that the enemy should disperse ulned thst (ear |n boys Increases from the] aüowed by the federal authorities were
ern province to its sisters m national on the triomphant termination of * ô^emrineers Trenches were to be ! peacefully to their homes _ was^ met by I 7th t0 the 15th year and then declined, whll I Btanding examples. Their so-called
eonfederationas never it was inked be- ^ the bravest defence in the century’s • dna bomb-nroof chambers “constructed, « scornful response, and later the L gllla lt |ncrea8es more steadily from the I economfeai too, had been of a pbor sort,
fore— The Maple Leaf Forever. » history. 51 ÜÜS’hwnrk» thrown un—so every man women’s laager was shelled by way of 4th to the igth year before diminishing, j * monK8t the curtailings the Kamloops

No one organized t11® Matekmg Day • CHARLES HAYWARD, * turned ou?with a spadT lt iTnS on re- reply, a little girl being killed and two The fear o( thunder and lightning reptiles ^tidge* had been one that continued a
Par-dr tL,7L^tn^tnd as easUy • Mayor S, co™ thaf aly French gentleman with a women wounded. and robbers and of machinery was found to ggj inconyenience, while their .treat-
gamzed itself as naturally jindas^eaeily ^.............................. . « | . nr^anv German gentleman with a | Then followed the criss-cross of un-| 'ncrease llth age. .... I ment of the hospitals had most seriously
as could be imagined. The band went in name and a wonderful re- certainty. Mafeking’s relief was an- Another novel lnquir, enlarged on *he I interfered with their great and necessary
first, of course and showedtheway. _____________________________________  pu?ation gained at ^oSderftl^müitary S52Sd and re-announced through Brit- fear of ghosts In children Byquesttonlng ;™reaw ^ both M Cot.
Then came the cheenng . , .. , .. . , college, supervised the erection of these ain ana the colonies. First Plumer, then the Uttle ones and tabulating their w^ Mr Martin were to be held re
flags, wearing flags, glorifying their When the lull of dinner hour came, and „ugh-and-ready fortifications. But the 8ome other, was close at hand—were it was discovered that the frequent I gible and g0 he opposed them both,
horses and their carnages, their bicycies the flag-decked streets again were de- m“n who had to fight behind them seem- poetically there-and all the time source of their knowledge "f ^hosts was ^ 8t”e few minutes left at his disposal
and their baby carnages with flags. serted; while citizens made ready for the d pretty fair idea of what was Baden-Powell and his little band of In stories told by other children. Borne Ftitdn apoke briefly of several of

When the band stopped, to play oyer evening’s campaign of rejoicing, it was !lated 8 P J C-oes fought on starved on-but held had derived their first knowledge from Mr. bulton spoae » » platform, and
and yet over again those same endnnng a transformed city. The flags flew gal- w|)D“f’ 0ctober> November, December, “r0eS l0Ugnt °B* pictures, a email number from girnes " the XVople’s support with
trains that mean so much to Britons lantly, and every now and then up the Jaaua ® February, March and' AprU, when Kimberley was relieved, and from their °f = whichTe concluded his remarks was re-
and to Civilization, the crowd stopped, temporarily deserted streets the wind M and little stormed at the town, th„UKb the briUiant movements of nnmber-leei, than 1 per cent.-had first wmen^ ^ & free enthugiag„.
too, and cheered for excess of gladness, would send the fire-cracker wreckage of outnumbering the defenders ten Roberts and Kitchener the Boer plan of heard °f accompanied by be- ^r. Deane followed with a spirited

Nor was the great spontaneous parade thin red paper, scurrying along the aurged up against the trenches, campaign feU to pieces, it was thought was almost nniversaHy accompanied by mr. xi Provinciai (Cotton) party,
without its novel features, the more ap- ground, for all the world like distant . t th. fln* nf KmDire still flaunted nf „ fpw davs ere ,lef ln specters. Other reactive eneci», aeience oi uiepropriate and appealing to the popular regiments of brave infantrymen, aàvanc- ^‘^Vtiie tXm theÆel ‘^Ul“ 0^ not so'muTh '■> -y-WJ’ J'SuSÏÏ% “e ‘S upo^ PremierMartin’s
2SJRSJ8suss*-*.»-.. «Lmistnrr*,-;,^»-»-zxjssxzisxsz.?*,.

bans, but soon the numbers grew. They product neceesanly bf more systematic « * ■ nM he aeen and it became evi- famine and keen distress, borne with [ned had the conception that ghosts were and quite justified the se , Dre.

ES jg-ii.’ï “at- ». ™» B.ginientj ^ mTs 3s^sTE“ sirr jw 3ZSed^tiOnion facks came first, the men of Col. Gregory’s 8 Butthewomen saMno. They were cast a shadow over the last daya of the dead perron, a fourteenth that they had I twitted Mr. Fulton for not having met
Dragging this ^ b^ing reinforced""^, the g?l- ^“pre^red^to ^did^no^^daTn" “htriege w!re on, Roberta spoke to 'tro!thTh* rtheyVere^l.ke skeletons. Ad- ?“p8°P^ting) and also characteri^d Ms

sStgg^.,^r-g^ali.„g? j&a^saag.saiSi as-SaÆsaa1 yarrgsfi’.aaBgi&'ifSg 4;-1sr

marched in triumph^the words <»f Sol- ing generation well in evidence-the com-1 *?. tT^nd- «rhans in the last re^l of Mafeking. ebral voices, are without Deane plumed himself upon his share in
diera of theQneen j®8™.® '?lth panics of the local Boya’ Brigade. cartridges to^be carried and rifles “ Hold on until the 18th of May and nous black, like lnlœa'*> inÇ* the recalling of Hon. Mr. Vernon from
clearness from a hundred youthfm After marching with music and fire- ioadpd 8 we’H be with you ” was the text of his spirits and that the, have lurid, bollow ^ London office, and claimed much
throats, to be taken np and answered works and cheering, from the drill hall ’ chtef among the band of resolute wo- promise, and ^Ba’den-PoweU answered eyes. The most popMar credit for his party for their effihtta jg p,Te men wh0 had deserted from A Bat-
with a tumult of cheers from their through the city streets, the dismissal m„ w Ladv Bldward Cecil, who a •• aye ” the order of the number of belleT™ "e the cause of the workingmam He then tM7; Klngstan, were captured last night,
elders on the crowded sidewalks. took place near the city hall, and every- couple of yeare before as Misa Maxe, ^Bobs ” was true to his promise, and that they glide swiftly, *Jf®ar “went Into the Kamloops hospital matters Grssshoppers are appearing ln the central

The soldiers and the sailors were also body went therefrom direct to the Mar- $^d comneHed by her fair, llly-Hke the nation’s exmetation was redeemed, appear, do all sorts of “TjMri»»* d concluded by asking the electors to portlon o( Manitoba, and much damage Is
prompt to command especial recognition ket square, where, under directions from “!auti the hoie of London society, th! fast davs ^ desperation for thé foretell deaths and Injure people Of those pa/t Bnd thus again return threatened. „ .
as factors of the celebration. The news the Mayor, arrangements bad been made Lady Cedî was an admiral’s daughter Boera showine that starving or full of questioned when ghosts him at the coming election. The steamer Samantha, bound from Ptalla-
of Marking's deliverance had gone by tor giant bonfires (their duplicates blazed £8?ya i!SleFs wife’ she would not run 5”®," b.!™ Powell’s ^en still could believe It u be In the dark, when one .. n,Mr McIntyre, a Kamloops lawyer, delpMa Mlramlchl Is agroond at Long
’phone and telegraph to the barracks at jn every section of the town), and such a before a Boer invasion and the fair „# the siege seeing alone. Stating the pla-es »l‘vr,‘ L. '8y -hen sooke for a few minutes on behalf Beach, N. S. Her forward compartmentWork Point, the temporary home of the display of fireworks as might be secured a, fa!bLnable roéiety prSared to ^ !™re»lv^nd^ be expected the highest number of opinions toen spoke for a ie^ Martln man l8 of water. „ , „
Canadians just over the harbor, and the at baity notice, Hitt Bros, doing them- iead toe Ufe o“a ^leagu?rJS pSriao™ wito thf^v Now was in favor of graveyards. Mr Pato« was an independent, and Wm. B. Overton, a victim of Boer ties-
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the dayj* tike ch dre i * * * . W#erri,^>t 8<^8 t0yr^gra^ilhfnS^!tlhlP patient and indomitable heroism of a average. They did not appear to Join regu-1 position, but the charge was a lighted committee would accept a. $500-
demonstratKms of ^eir rejo g. g And well might Victoria and all the of toeir orter. pre same indomi^le beieaguered garrison. Writing at the larly in games with other children, but pre-1 ang one, and told aoubly more again or check for same amount as prite for
mg, dandng. capering, world rejoice at Mafeking s deliverance, I spirit fiUed all the women of the tow n. I t$me the Armada, Shakespeare pic- ferred quieter forms of amusement. AI t^e indefinite platform of Mr. Cotton, ^ tltlon during coming season, in what-
p'a<? a!d late! îor no “°re gallant incident of.1“roism By ^Jtober 7 the^ tortMcati^s of tured {he whole Mother Island as boldly !0^!ernble number bad imaginary com- t0 whose vague generahties Mr. Deane P daBg yacMsg committee might decide
at the corner of Government ana xates llag marked this century. To storm en- Mafeking had been completed, a stern . .. f envious Europe: uanlons Their social relations were gen- had pinned his faith. Regarding tne „
streete gave the cne-“What’s the mat- trenchmeute and brave the cannon’s siege was expected, so the streete were standing the siege P* toaracteriaed by friction. Precocity] Mongolian question, Mr. McIntyre upond and Peter Byer,
ter with Baden-Powell Î1 they raised mwlth is to win a world’s applause and barricaded with wagons, so that shell or ,^,hls precious stone, set ln a silver sea, and ^eifiihneee were predominant traita, thought that the difficulty was inevit- • barged with manslaughter for 
the echoes with their shouts for the soldier’s fame—an even greater fame be- rifle fire might “ot,swe®P which serves it In the office of a wall J“h effects seemed to result from the ab”e Just as Newfoundland to the the death, it was alleged, of a
hero^efender of Mafeking—the man longs, however, to those who, like Baden- end of the village. A kopje near at hand | Qr aa a moat defenslve to a house, tendency of parents to spoil “only children” East had occasional jars with France, ®tien5 under their care, by plating a
who has given a new rod valiant em- PoWcll and his troops, have suffered and was aa.strongly entrenclmd aa ble, Aga,nat the envy of less happier lands.” a froTm a tendency to sterility to the ^j8 pr0Tince was a buffer for Japan Pa p”^ter on the chest, which causetl
phasie to Britain’s watchword, “What sterved ^ waited month after month, and fitted up with such arttileiy as tie A careful study of the clrcum- 8“d Bnriand The indirect policy of P‘a““ g\“er eatin’g through the
we have we’H hold.” hemmed In by cruel foes, ever-courageous «arrison boasted, bemç chmstened Can- And from those days when Lord atanceg of blrth childhood, of what were Mr Cotton however smart and glibly “®a gp have been exonerated by

It was somewhere along Tates street und ever-steadfast. Such are the men non Kopje. Two txain-trucks had been Howard of Effingham sallied forth with congldered t0 be the fifty greatest men of M ’ Deane might make it, would never d iury
that the ted marine contingent of the who have taught the world that Britons fitted with armor, and theywere named hie small sloops to make a sortie against ^ times discloses the fact-lntereetiag Mr. ™5er. The only posaibls th4r*d comes from Ottawa of the mur-
celebrating army came across a stagger- know not the meaning of defeat the “Firefly” and toe ‘Mosquito. Be- the great mBaa 0f the Spaniards, down “ compsriron-that the average great man *®>7e ‘he matter. . re^nact- Word tomes rrom ««a back
tog civiiton He was heavy and un- It was on October 1, 1869, that the tween them was placed an armored lo- to the present time, when the tale of “a”^ ,V‘he famUy of six children, not | way tojJ1" *“^1 time he considered by an’ Indian named
kempt and Ill-natured, and something in Boer horde* began to mass around Mate- pMtotivty rod„tola wjaapon «t} Mafeklng comes to assure ns that Brit- lnclodlng fcaW brothers or half sisters. It ‘h*- Martin the strongest personality to îpaber ̂ ,e Indian was drunk and Mc-
bis general appearance suggested Boer. king. A little village on the Great offence and defence inhere have not lost ineir courage, there wae flgnred from the date that chances of Mr. Whether for good or evil /-.h refused to trade tors with him till

“Heltok* mTe a Boe“” said a grin- Northern railway, it boasted some .tea- town continuously, filled with riflemen have been many tales of gallant gam- to a child are two to one to favor td afttot its destiny, and he wa? roter wlb!r tiUed his victim
nin. blo*!*et: rorveying him. tegic importance partly betouse its poe- and mach ne gum». ,n„.lrnct»d sons. From the continent «( Europe, the older half of tb^famlly. b? was going to anec fitted to wftKIn tito

^waaantosDlrotionto hU comrades, session by one side paralixed the rhilway A circular raüway was constructed, fr()m 8yrla and Egypt, from toe back- th®.r® "a8 fca elution of the grave witn Bn a“’

Abotoer httok posseSon on the other that Dr. Jameson and hia few hundred rrmi^lrrived SÆ glorious defence of Jmcknow during toe has been appointed postmaster at Dun- ber of men Uke . Hows thatl tleman ,eft ,nMrnc-
tile rod cataly^and dlspsrokraately, de- troopers rode to conquer thesbUe &st i« Ckmmsndsnt %\ Indian mutiny against a horde of sepoys can, tice Mr. Jaynes, and has fttted UP “P- w„ then introduced, tlo^h,y’ y, win teat after his death his

suis sts&xter JSi.twus r““ - »•

thromtlT the streets to play perforce the kitchener. , . thewdls did not fall down. commandoes. In either case a small at Duncan until Mr. Ford “gets on to long b heard upon the local ««Your greatest enemy is whiskey,” said
«aî^r in Pthe torniv.l of Jtwfi, ^«gmbtosd tort atjheout- hehad his first company was surrounded^ by sn amgr the ropes.” ______ SaSTbJfS. and the^rowd gave the ^ ,0 an tocorriglbre member of

P“Have tou° roen ’ Dickenson’s bulldog?" f the right wing, flen^ trucks me^lght* witoto' thesLr8 Un<^ heroism as calm as it was resourceful. “ What We’ll Do”-A Victorian yes- hearty ^ticometo^toe^a^er of W.8,B”,,’^ the wayward one. “yon have
vra?anotoer roestlon not without dee trusted Tfl^^eti^sk of teku^JKtoabme ^^Tpromptlysurrounded and fired up- The holding of Acre against Napole<m terday sent the following telepemto to ^miIdst w congratulating always toi dus to love our enemies.”

^r^^Gnmie next day pre- ^ SgTS SÜ ^h.M-^o toM fSf wMb.d walked to^he at you juet UaA
the “dSSSS&«»^r; ÏXXï pa^ to a^tit th^Twn to eaîn!st. little African village While British • Fm on to yon, and yonr name i. mndj ^®® ^tled down^ojhe T>®^oj to«Xwtot would yo.'dxuthcr do7

Tniniature ftoM set on Ms shouldere, but atfed ot-hjs^ouy^Wtot he decided to picx preparations were disturbed, men can boast ed* deeds, there need be That’s what you will be before we are toe boun n at weary Wstktoe-Dle.
Iis * tolto 'ïtiTtoî I "^ ^t^^ip 'taadto, there on A. be adv^ the armored tntin un-1 no fear of the Empire paretag away. through with you. Son of John Bull.* [ with a great deal or »««7,

Victoria Was Great Demonstrations of Joy Over the 
Belief of Mafeklng.

Vancouver, May 18.—(Special)—The C. 
P. R. announced the relief of Mafeking 
at 1 SO, -and half an hour afterwards 
Vancouver was ablate with bunting and 
all the citisens were looking happy. Men, 
women and children were walking the 
streets wearing email flags or a bunch of 
ribbons, and to-night toe town is having 
a general rejoicing. There ia no attempt 
at organized demonstration, but the 
streete are crowded and toe noise ia 
magnificent.

Ê
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I theMr. Fulton Is Given a Cordial 
Reception- by the 

Electors.
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this he

News of Mefcklno’s Relief Pro. 
duces e Spontaneous 

Outburst of Joy.fv

Rotten Planks of the Premier’s 
Platform Destroyed by 

Mr. Eberts.
Men, Women and Children Vnlte 

In Une Great Patriotic 
Celebration.
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mous.

he was willing to work. ■
was that Mr. Hume had to be re-elected, 
and his promise of a compulsory eight 
hours was the only thing that would 
do it.

The great Martin plank of railway 
building and ownership was then taken 
np by Mr. Eberts, and its naked bones, 
when stripped under his treatment, occa
sioned a great deal of amusement at the 
Premier’s expense. With it he con
trasted the Turner policy, and gave 
many interesting details of top Kitimaat 
road, which demonstrated the able 
statesmanship of that leader. The con
trasting of the methods and results of 
the flotation of toe provincial loans re
sulted also to Mr. Turner’s torther 
credit rather than that of toe Semlm- 
Cotton-Martin administration. Itegard- 
ing the Torrens Act fiasco, Mr. Eberts 
explained the registry system of this 
province, showing that toe indefeasible 
title issued here was really a Torrens 
title, in spite of which it had been 
noticed that out of 20,000 registrations 
only 320 applications were made for the 
securer title. Mr. Martin claimed great 
credit over this matter, but Mr. Davie 
had passed a like act in 1895, which, 
however, Uke Mr. Martin’s act of 1899, 
had never been put in forcejSimply^be- 
cause It was not needed. The system 
of this province did not make indefeas
ible titles compulsory, while that of the • - 
Torrens Act did. Therein was one of 
the chief differences. The matter of 
cost was a serious one, too. Not only 
was it often very expensive to have 
properties put under the Torrens system, 
but while the present system cost the 
province about $22,000 a year, to mam- 
tain-the Torrens system between $5U,UUU 
and $60,000 would he reqmsite Mr 
Martin appeared to pride himself further 
in being in at the death. He was in at 
the death of Greenway; he was in at 
the death of Semlin; and in a few days 
he will be in at the death of another, 
and this time it will be his

A Voice—But he’ll not be dead.
Mr. Eberts—Well, lots of us go to 

funerals, but we all don’t die.
Mr. Eberts concluded his magnificent 

speech with an exposition of Mr. Mar
tin's present irresponsible position, which 
was in direct violation of all principles 
o’f representative institutions. From 
this there could be no choice but to rele
gate him to toe numbers of the has 
been ” politicians.A wave of applause passed, over ^he
meeting as he took his seat, 
made a few farther remarks, and the
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_________ Mr. Fulton
„ „„ further remarks, and the 

meeting broke up in time to catch the 
midnight train.P -e-
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larger amount of forehead to show than 
Mr. McMullen; but he did not tell yon 
that there is a aort of annilanty even 
now between ns, because the curly locks 
that fell over whatever forehead he had 
twenty years ago, are no longer there. 
He did not, however, tell the house the 
difference between himself and myself, 
and the difference is: That though 1 am 
more bare-headed than he is, he is more 
bare-faced than I am. (Laughter. The 
hon gentleman said that in my upper 
story there were a large number of 
rooms to let. Again, he did not tell the 
difference between ns. There may be 
rooms to let in my upper storey, and 
there are rooms to let in the hon gentle
man’s upper storey; but the difference is 
this, that mine are furnished and his are 
unfurnished.”

The difficulties between the shipping 
interests and the Montreal pilots has led 
Sir Louis Davies to present a proposal 
looking to the creation of a pilotage court 
in the city of Montreal. The Montreal 
people do not like the minister’s sugges
tion; what they are asking for is the 
creation of a vice-admiralty court in that 
city. Sir Louis Davies would not listen 
to this, but pressed for the passage of his 
own bill. After the measure had been 
considered for some, time, it transpired, 
to Sir Louis Davies’ great annoyance and 
chagrin, that a measure had passed the 
house this session to create a vice-admir
alty court in Montreal. When the atten
tion of the Minister of Marine was called 
to this he was greatly put ont. He had 
fought so strenuously for his own little 
bill that it was a surprise to him to 
learn that it was likely to be so much 
waste paper. The upshot of the matter 
was that Sir Louis asked that his own 
measure should stand in order to see 
what could be done towards reconciling 
it with the other.

The anticipated famine in print pa
per has greatly perturbed some of the 
newspaper proprietors, especially those 
who were accustomed to getting their 
supplies from the Eddy company. It 
was thought that relief would be secured 
through the Laurentides company, but 
the newspaper men got another- shock 
when the news came that the Laurentides 
mill had been burned. A meeting was 
held in Ottawa for the purpose of devis
ing measures for relief. They were 
nearly all Grits who were there, and the 
upshot of the meeting was the passage of 
a resolution asking the government to 
place newspaper on the free list. The 
Conservative newspaper proprietors stay
ed away. They believe in the principle 
of the National Policy, and do not con
sider that the placing of United States 
paper on the free list would relieve the 
situation. The abolition of newspaper 
postage would certainly be a benefit.

The Dominion board of civil service ex
aminers have presented their annual re
port to parliament for the year ending 
December 31, 1899. It shows that 317 
candidates presented themselves for ex
amination during the year, and that, only 
61 failed to pass the test. As an educa
tional test the examinations are neces
sary to the good management of the pub
lic business, but they also entail much 
disappointment on persons looking for 
employment under the government. Sir 
Hector Langevin first started these ex
aminations at Ottawa, in imitation of the 
English system, as a means of choking 
off the horde of applicants by whom min
isters and members are always pestered. 
The English system, however, i!s non
political, and vacancies are always filled 
by the candidates having the highest 
number of marks. But the government 
still retains the political feature of ap
pointments, which leaves things just as 
they were, in so far as getting 
public service is concerned, but limits the 
selection of the minister to those of his 
frierds who have passed the examin
ations. It is a little easier for the min
isters, but entails much disappointment 
on the army of aspiring youth who an
nually attend these examinations in the 
innocent expectation of getting a position 
in the public service.

Protection
From Smallpox.
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Situation.
Disgraceful State of Affairs That 

the Opposition Wanted 
Investigated.

In the House of Commons on May 2, 
Col. Prior called the attention of the 
government to the outbreak of smallpox 
in Winnipeg, and pointed out the neces
sity under the circumstances of taking 
all possible steps to protect British Col
umbia from the disease. The following 
extract is taken from Hansard:

Mr. E. G. Prior (Victoria, B.C.—Mr. 
Speaker, before the orders of the day are 
called, I wish to draw the attention of the 
government and especially the Hon. Min
ister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher), whose 
department has charge of the quarantine, 
to an account in the .Winnipeg Free

Our Own Correspondent.1 From
Ottawa, May 12,-There is no feature 

of ministerial action which places the 
rnment in such an unfavorable light 

the attitude they have assumed in re
gard to the investigation of the Weet 
Huron and BrockviUe election frauds.
Last year, when the government was not 
aware of the information in the posses
sion of the opposition, they assumed a

£Vaft C"d VanMe

in the meantime the revelations be 
the party committee had been of such an 
unsaVory character that the government 
wanted no more of them. At the very 
beginning of this session Mr. Borden,
Conservative member for Halifax, sought 
to have these investigations continued be
fore the privileges and elections com
mittee, but friends of the government in
terposed with a technical objection, and 
the motion was choked off. The member 
for Halifax then gave notice of his mo
tion in the usual manner, but once more 
the government prevented the motion 
from being reached, and by pursuing 
similar obstructive tactics it would not 
have been reached this session. Seeing 
this, Mr. Borden removed his notice of 
motion from the order paper altogether, 
thus placing himself in a position to move 
his resolution as an amendment to the 
motion to go into committee of supply.
The result is that the government is now 
brought face to face with the issus; there 
can ue no dodging ot side-tracking of it, 
and the country will soon see how much 
political honesty there is in the present 
outfit who are now misgoverning the 
country. . , ..

It is an old story now as to bow the 
crooked work was done. In West Huron 
good ballots cast for Robert McLean, 
the Conservative candidate, were made 
away with, and ballots for Holmes, the 
sitting Grit member, substituted. Thus, 
in No. 4 Colborne, 44 ballots were cast 
for McLean, according to the testimony 
of voters themselves, but only 30 
found in the ballot box. The inference 
was obvious—14 ballots had been 
slipped for Holmes, and it so happened 
that there were discovered in the box 
14 ballots which when tested by one ot 
Eddy's experts with his micrometer, 
were found to be twice the thickness of 
the paper in the pad from which the 
genuine ballots were taken. The stubs 
from which the 14 ballots wejp supposed 
to have been torn were half the thick
ness of the famous 14, and, moreover, 
there was a difference in the printing of 
the ballots. The clear deduction from 
these facts was that false ballots had 
been substituted for the good ones. And 
so it went along all through the record.
In No. 3 poll, Goderich, only 118 men 
voted, but 123 ballots came out of the 
box. Forty of these were marked for 
McLean, but 53 good men and true 
swore that they had cast their votes ior 
the Conservative candidate. Thus in tius
away13 toae'hud*'tee*n time town- GAZETTE NOTICES.
have been6 shown that ^^Holme^is Few Notices of Importance in Tester- 
the mis-representative ot Weet Huron, day’s Official Publication,
and that he is unfairly and illegally in _ —-
possession of a seat wkjch belongs to Notice was given in yesterday’s issue
Mr. McLean. ot the provincial Gazette ot the incor-

In the BrockviUe frauds Mr. Borden poration of the Homestakes Mine, of 
only touched the fringe of the matter. Rossland; capital, $1,000,000.
There is much more information to some. A. B. Bucknorth, of Ymir, has been 
He furnished enough testimony, how- appointed a deputy mining recorder for 
ever, to show that there had been crooked Ymir district, with sub-recording 
work in the election of the ‘little office at Ymir. The mining recorder at 
pill man, ’ Comstock. Mr. Borden said Ymir has also been appointed a deputy 
he had in his possession an affidavit minjng recorder for Fire Valley river 
which went to show that a man had been 
imported into BrockviUe to train deputy 
returning officers how to steal and forge 
and substitute ballots, that eleven deputy 
returning officers were so trained, and 
161 forged ballots substituted for good 
ballots; that the deputies were to get a 
certain sum, generally $5 per ballot, for 
each substituted ballot. The method by 
which this substitution was done was set 
forth in the affidavit of James Pritchett, 
the man who did the training. Pritch
ett’s statement was as follows:

“The deputy returning officer would 
keep the false ballots so that he could 
readily take one in his left hand when 
he wished to work it. When a known 
Conservative voter would be in the ■ act 
of handing his ballot to the deputy, the 
latter would place his left hand upon the 
table with a false ballot upder the hand, 
but no counterfoil. At the same moment 
he would accept from the voter, with his 
right hand, the genuine ballot and coun
terfoil. He then would place the genu
ine ballot under the left hand fingers as 
if for the purpose of tearing off the coun
terfoil, and with a quick motion of the 
right hand he would remove both genu
ine ballot and counterfoil, at the same 
moment raising the left hand and leav
ing on the table a ballot from which the 
counterfoil had apparently been just re
moved. He would put what he had in 
his right hand in his coat pocket, and 
then put in the box the ballots lying 
upon the table. This ballot so put in 
the box would be one ot those previously 
furnished by me to the deputy, and on 
which I had put a cross in favor of Corn- 
stock."

Here we have the confession as to how 
the oracle was worked by “the machine.”
There is good reason for believing that 
this system had been in operation as far 
back as the time Wm. Paterson was 
elected in North Grey. It took the Con
servatives a little time to get on to it, 
and now it is safe to say that the days 
of the machine are at an end.

Mr. McMullen, the government mem
ber for North Wellington, has put par
liament under a debt of gratitude to him, 
although he certainly did not 
neither did he foresee it. It was on the 
■discussion respecting seed grain indebfc- 
■edness in the house on Thursday. Mr.
McMullen had his say, and showed that 
he was entirely ignorant of the subject 
with which he was dealing; Mr. Davis 
did not fail to tell hinrso. The member 
for North Wellington then descended to 
personalities, spoke about Mr. Davin’s 
greediness and twitted him with having 
a skating rink on the top of his bead, 
and that he had rooms to let in his upper 
storey. Only an Irishman could, get off 
the smart repartee which brought down 
the house. Mr. Davin did not lose hie 
good temper. Rising, he said:

“l#r- McMullen has told you, Mr.
■Speaker, that I have a skating rink on 
the top of my . head. Well, there is no 
doubt about that. I certainly have a

e.
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Ifore Press of Saturday, April 28, of a very 
serious outbreak of smallpox in that city.
I do not wish to be an alarmist, but as 
this matter has been very largely dealt 
with in the press, I think there is nothing 
that will allay the natural anxiety of the 
people of the country, caused by the read
ing of these-reports, so much as a short 
statement from the minister as to the 
methods by which the department deals 
with such a case. I will, with the per
mission of the house, read what the Win
nipeg Free Press says:

“At a special meeting of the city coun
cil yesterday afternoon the question of 
smallpox quarantine was considered. At 
the quarantine hospital they had accom
modation for only five to seven patients, 
while there are now fifteen cases in 
town.

“Dr. Inglis told the story of the out
break. On April 13 Mr. Hector Fin- 
layson was brought to the-city with what 
has now proved to have been a malig
nant type of smallpox. The physicians 
in attendance saw nothing to indicate 
the nature of the case. Some of the 
Staff of the hospital thought the case an
swered to the description of a certain 
type of smallpox, but their ideas were 
laughed at. The man died on April 15, 
and was placed in the morgue. The 
smallpox incubation period is twelve to 
sixteen days. Twelve days afterwards 
two of the nurses were taken down with 
the rash, and on Thursday the advice of 
the health department was asked. They 
went up and took charge of the whole 
hospital at once. Coming from the West 
on the train, a number of people had been 
in conversation with Mr. Finlayson and 
exposed to the contagion; and many of 
them also developed the disease. One 
of these was a train boy who was sell
ing newspapers, etc. Another was a 
travelling piano dealer; and another rode 
from Portage la Prairie in the seat op
posite the sick man. These cases of in
fection occurred in various parts of the 
city, and the exposure had been absolute
ly unlimited. Up to the present time he 
had taken charge of fifteen patients, six 
from the hospital and nine from outside. 
Regarding the steps taken to stamp out 
the disease, it was a little too soon yet 
to do very much. The first thing was to 
try and find out the people who had been 
most thoroughly exposed, vaccinate and 
disinfect premises. They had isolated 
all houses where cases had occurred, had 
removed the patients ta> the pesthouse, 
and had given instructions to prepare 
accommodation for twenty more cases. 
It looked as if the city. were in for a 
first-class epidemic. He" was afraid the 
exposure had been so great that the dis
ease had got absolutely beyond control, 
like the Hull fire. He could not impress 
it too definitely on the council that they 
were face to face with a very serious 
situation. He knew of no epidemic, ex
cept that of Montreal of 1885, which 
had presented so serious an aspect as this 
on account of the exposure, and the ab
solute liberty with which the persons ex
posed had mixed with the public. A wire 
was received by Mr. Wood from Secre
tary Fagan, ot the British Columbia 
board, yesterday afternoon to the effect 
.that Finlayson arrived on the Empress 
ot Japan on April 5. He came from New 
Zealand, via Hongkong, and 
East to consult a specialist about a kid
ney complaint from which he was suf
fering. He was fourteen days on the 
Empress on the passage across, and 
three days in Vancouver. The man 
showed no symptoms ot smallpox at the 
time. Finlayson’s case is said to be a 
remarkable one, as he had no exterior 
erruption, but was taken with a hem
orrhage before his death.
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The matter of 

Not only

were

■

e
1

itle
finto the ■
I

Act did.
•f differences, 
s a serious one, too.

often very expensive to have 
es put under the Torrens system, 
tie the present system cost the 
r about $22,000 a year, to mam- 
Torrene system between $50,UUU 

),000 would be requisite. Mr. 
appeared to pride himself further 
, in at the death. He was in at 
th of Greenway; he was in at 
th of Semlin; and in a few days 
be in at the death of another, 

s time it will be his own. 
ice—But he’ll not be dead. 
Eberts—Well, lots ot us go to 
s but we all don’t die. 
îberts concluded his magnificent 
with an exposition of Mr. Mar- 
esent irresponsible position^ wnich 
direct violation of all principles 

iresentative institutions. From 
rre could be no choice but to rele- 
Im to the numbers of the has 
politicians. .
ave of applause passed over the 
g as he took hie seat. Mr. Fulton 
a few further' remarks, and the 
g broke up in time to catch the 
ht train.

(I
f

L

:

detain it there until after it has been any way whatever. The case passed ; 
thoroughly cleansed and fumigated. through a quarantine in Victoria in the

“The Brandon case is now pronounced ordinary course, and the man appears to

Sœ§§§|i EBISIm1 bEF SSSt
wlnnipe^isYlateAhospital for treatment, ill that he was taken to the hospital. The the dri'ft at ti,e 130-foot level, which is 
Mr. Wood replied that this could not be doctors there did not know that it was a sajd t0 asgay $60 per ton. 
done and that Brandon would have to case of smallpox, In fact, it was not, A sub-recording office for the Kettle
take care of its own cases. I think, until the man s death that they mrer mining division is to be opened at

i , actually decided that it was a case of Vernon A similar office will be estab-

variety. hospital, and if they allowed patients to strj^c3 o£ y,is previously reported.
I do not wish to be an alarmist, as I be discharged who had been in contact - D whelan is down from the City of 

said before, but, evidently, if this news- with him, in the same ward, as is stated Meljco claim, three-quarters of a mile 
paper report can be relied on, there is I in the newspaper report which the hon. from the o;ty 0f Paris, in Central camp, 
serions danger, owing to the number of j gentleman read, these patients were al- h-ought specimens of white quartz to 
people who came id contact with this lowed to be scattered throughout Maui- . assaved and also some soft rock
man, of the disease being distributed all toba, and into Ontario by the health of- ̂  ^ appearance of talc, from a
over the country. Not being a medical ficers.of the city of Winnipeg Under in thêTato quartz lead. One wall
man myself, I cannot understand how the circumstances it would be entirely defined but' the other is not in sight,
this man failed to show the disease on ar- wrong to attribute any blame or respon- ^ aennea out t e «lreadv sixî“nB"colnmbia, after having s.bilify to.the.quarantme offleers at toe and the w.ath ot the 
been twelve or fourteen days on the port of Victoria. In the interior of this wiue, — wheresteamer al we are told’the pfriod of in- Country, the.provincial heafth boards, more^ >8*£ is frem an in^h to
cubation is twelve or fifteen days. I am acting under provincial laws and ap- tne free goia occu s middip
awnrp that wp have a first-class quaran- pointed by the provincial authorities, six inches wide, and e , yp.
tine officer as superintendent of quaran- have the entire control and management of the quartz thus far uncovered. The 
tiü! country, thoroughly qualified ot the public health, and it is only in ‘gold ,s sprinkled all through and can
to look after such cases as we are now connection with the international bonn- be ground outwith the finders, 
dealing with, and I do not rise for the dary of the sea-coast that my department The ore from the Lone Staand
purpose of making any reflections or cast- has any control. That control we try to Washington group, on the reservation,
mCanv blame upon anyone. But, I exercise'with the utmost vigilance, under within a mile of the boundary line,will
would ask the hon. minister to inform the management of Dr. Montizambert, be treated at the Grand Forks smelter,
the house what he intends doing to a»- our chief quarantine officer, whom my Jay P. Graves recently visited the 
certain exactly how the matter stands hon. friend has rightly described as a properties, which are only two miles dis
and to nrevent our people being exposed most efficient officer. He has had now tant from the City of Pans mine, 
to this fearful disease. I hear that in some thirty-five years’ experience, and is An athletic club is being formed here, 
the mining camp ot the republic, just one of the acknowledged authorities on it is proposed to secure suitable grounds, 
across the British Columbia boundary, quarantine laws and management on the Fifteen men are employed at Coryell s 
there is a great deal of this disease, and continent of America. Under the cir- brickyard, getting out brick for the 
that it has now also got into Rossland. cumstances, there is no blame to be at- Greenwood smelter.

. , ... inched to the department, and there is The second and third payments on the
The Minister ot Agriculture (air. really nothing we can do in the matter. bond on the Mountain View claim, in

wotld^totoy îh.tmî amnawareti,.t As to the period of incubation of the1 Summit = b.veinst ken pMd. The 
there is a good deal of smallpex in the disease, it is undoubtedly most extraor-, amount involved was $L50a Theshare- 
adioining camp of the republic, south of dinary that a man should have been tour- holders include J.W. Dorsev
BritiXcolnmbia, and I have issued in- teen day, on board the steamer and three ! Welch J C Serefford J^Dorwy 
structions to our physicians to examine days in Vancouver, and that some four and Alexander Miuer.
SCÎde Mining across the frontier at dtf- or five days afterwards the doctors m extensive .*!J=rloP”e”X 
torent Stints* This, I hope, will be ef- Winnipeg, who examined him, could not | awarded shortly, as bids dosed a week 
fective in preventing the spread of the tell that the disease from which he was ago. 
disease There Is a good- deal of the suffering was smallpox. It seems one of 
mild type of smallpox, known as ambu- those exceptions required to prove tiie 
îatorr «matipox, in various parts of the rule that the period of incubation is six- 
U ni ted States, bnt the chief quarantine teen days. There have been other cases 
officer of the department, while fully ap- in the experience of the medical fra- 
preciating the nature of the disease, ternity in which all the rules with regard 
which is* ot a very mild type, hardly to the period of incubation were set at 
thonght it necessary to take extreme pre- defiance and the disease appeared en- 
cautions against it. To ally any public tirely out of the usual course. I cannot 
fear howwer, that might prevail, the say anything farther, except that my ot- 
necessary precautions have been taken to ficer at Victoria has made me no report, 
watch persons coming across the border because he did not find any disease at 
into British Colombia and Manitoba. As the time this man passed through his 
regards the particular case which was hands. *
discovered in Winnipeg, the quarantine 
authorities cannot be held responsible in

RUSSIA AND KOREA.

Masampo Will Be the Winter Quarters 
For Muscovite Fleet.

GRAND FORKS MINES. '
Free Gold Found in Central Camp- 

Development Work in the District.

district.
An extraordinary general meeting of 

the Kenneth Mining & Development Co. 
is called for Rossland on June 28, 
when a resolution will be inbmitted 
winding up the company and asking for 
its çe-incorporation as The Tamarac 
Mines, Ltd.

The shareholders of the Chartered 
Commercial Co., of Vancouver, will 
meet at Vancouver on June 8, to elect a 
board of directors.'

Application is made for the incorpora
tion of Slocan Lodge, No. 40, I. O. O. F., 
at Slocan.

A court of revision for the assessment 
roll of the Chilliwack dyking works will 
be held at Chilliwack on June 20 at 10 
a. m.

London, May 18.—A despatch to the Times 
from Pekin says: “M. Pavloft, the Russian 
minister to Korea, has informed the Korean 
government that Masampo will be the win
ter headquarters of the Russian fleet. His 
action is in close analogy with the Russian 
proceedings prior to the occupation of Port 
Arthur.

“On March 30. two agreements were sign
ed between M. Pavloff and the Korean gov
ernment, by the former Korea granted a 
site for a coaling depot and naval hospital. 
By the latter, Russia renounced her pur
pose to acquire land on the mainland oppo
site Masampo harbor.”

was going

ii
o-

rBLEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.
men who had deserted from A Bat- 
klngatan, were captured last night, 
[hoppers are appearing In the central 
1 of Manitoba, and much damage is

:
“From the length of time which the 

original case, that of Finlayson, was ex- 
Mr. Justice Walkem, on the petition posed, and the number of people who 

of J. M. McKinnon, a shareholder of came in contact with him both during 
the Oro Fino Mines, has ordered that the trip from the Coast and his confine- 
enmnanv to be wound UP ment- there are naturally a large num-The Provincial Secretary of Ontario ^eti kno^gentlemel w«e reporte^3 ** 
gives notice of the passage of an act re- W tist to tea™ of Mr O H Hatch- 
s^cting extra-provincial «unes by gr_ theDeering Harvest-
whidi certain classes o rpo , jng Company, who Thursday was taken 
created otherwise than u d n into quarantine. Mr. Hatcher boarded
ority Of the Ontario legislature, must the Canadian Pacific raUway eastbound 
procure before November 1, 1900, extra express at Kegina on the llth ln8t„ and 
provmciai licenses. . ' travelled in the same sleeper with Fin-

Tenders for the supply of clothing, iayaon aB £ar aa Brandon. He remained 
bread, milk, groceries, coal and wood one day at tbat point and came into the 
for the Provincial Home at Kamloops ci^y on the 12th and has since, that time 
are being called for by the deputy pro- attended to the duties of his office and 
vincial secretary. Tenders will be re- made several business trips to the coun- 
ceived up to Thursday, the 7th proximo. try< The day before yesterday he felt 
Similar tenders for the insane asylum at and j)r. Hutchinson was summoned 
New Westminster will be received up to Friday. That gentleman at once recog- 
the same date. nized the disease, and Mr. Hatcher was

removed to the quarantine.
“Mr. Chas. H. Forrester, of the Hen

derson Piano Company, met Finlayson 
on board, the train under circumstances 
similar to those of Mr. Hatcher, and 
was taken to quarantine.

“A man whose name cannot be ascer
tained was taken off car No. 60 of the 
street railway yesterday, and the com
pany at once took that car to the shops 
and are having it thoroughly disinfected.

“Some ninety patients were discharged 
from the general hospital between the 
12th and 26th of this month, and these 
have scattered to all parts ot the prov
ince and the Territories, and some even 
into Ontario. Mr. E. M. Woods, of the 
provincial board of health, was busily 
engaged in wiring the local authorities 
at the different points at which the 
discharged patients are located that they 
—the patients—were exposed to infection 
by smallpox before being discharged from 
the hospital, and that they should be 
quarantined together with all persons in 
their present households.

"The sleeping car on which the man 
Finlayson came throngh from the Coast 
is the Tokio. The provincial authorities 
have wired the British Columbia board 
of health informing them that the car

Iteamer Samantha, bound from Pblla- 
i *a Mlramtchl la aground at Long 
r N. 8. Her forward compartment
igf-'water.® _

B Overton, a victim of Boer tren-
___- Kroonstadt, South Africa, on
n last, le a former Winnipeger. He
athers at that city and at Dauphin, 
i meeting ot the New York Yacht 
net night, the roles were amended so 

Herr sh -it seventy footer 
cir Thomas LIptoiv.

FAMINE-STRICKEN INDIA.

Helping the Unfortunates to Keep Body 
and Soul Together.

London, May 16.—Dealing with the 
famine in the central provinces of India, 
which have an area equal to that of 
Austria and a population of nearly 
eleven millions, and which were formerly 
prosperous, the Daily Chronicle’s corres
pondent at Bi'.aspur writes:

“ The demand for government assist- 
In one district 40

near

he following cvblegram: “As an 
ry member of the clnb, would be: de

ll committee would accept a. 
check for aame amount ae prize lor 

during coming season, in wbat- 
uass yachts committee might decide
Sheppard and Peter ByCT, of To- 
charged with manslaughter for 

ag the death, it was alleged, of a 
it under their care, by placing a 
t plaster on the chest, which 
by the plaster eating throngh the 
and lnngs, have been exonerated by
incomes from Ottawa of the mw- 
f Thomas McCabe, 200 miles back 
uckingham, by an Indian named 
Br. The Indian wae drnnk and Me- 
refused to trade tore with him tm 

Waber killed hie victim

ance is unparalleled, 
per cent, are dependent on the Sirdar 
for their daily bread. In two others the 
percentage is over 30 in the whole ares. 
There are 1,500,000 people with no other 
source of subsistence than government 
charity. Three miles out from Bilaspur 
1,500 persons are busy adding to toe 
long list of tanks constructed by famine 
labor. Further on stone breaking is In 
progress, and peasants who have never 
befort handled any implements rove 
those of husbandry, wrestle manfully 
with crowbars and boring tools.

When the rock is broken, women and 
youngsters busily ply little hammers. An 
able-bodied man earns three cents and 
women two cents. It the price of grain 
increases the wage is increased, and vice 
versa, so that a tu» day’s toil secures to 
every work a sufficiency of food- No 
work, no pay. The old and feeble are 
drafted into the weakly gangs and even 
these wrecks ot humanity, save -a few pis 
(quarter of a cent) ot their miserable 
pittance and starve their shrunken body 
in order to get a morsel of opinm «to
bacco. The type of relief work described 
at Bilaspur is done by the hundreds in 
the central provinces and the aid gjreito 
the able-bodied people seems sufficient, 
and kitchens and hospitals are well man
aged. But, the penny wage tor a weak- 
ling is insufficient. 1 am assured, now- 
ever, that it will be raised.

tltlon

-»
THE DUKE DECLINES.

Orleans May Be Beaten But He Will 
Not Surrender.

London, May 18, 3 a. m.—The Duke of 
Orleans, In consequence of the attitude of 
the letter to M. WUlette, complimenting 
him npon his insulting caricature of Queen 
Victoria, has resigned his membership In 
the St. James and Marlborough Clubs. As 
to the Bachelors Club, which demanded his 
resignation, the Duke writes to the "ro
dent from Venice, under date of May 15, 
refusing to comply with the demand and 
characterising the summons as “unbecom. 
lug." After expressing hla deep respect 
for Queen Victoria and the other members 
of the royal family, the Duke says: “Yon 
have forgotten that yon addreased the heir 
of the King who made France." My In- 
tentlon was to resign, bat year action 
makes me change my mind. I refuse to 
resign. I desire you to bellberate on the 
erasure of my name. It Is Important to 
know if your hospitality slgniflee bondage, 
and If you Intend to abandon the ancient 
traditions of Individual liberty, which made 
the atrength and grandner of your country, 
Y await yonr decision, whatever it ia, mine 
is taken.

intend it.
as sober, 
an axe. The Jewel mine, in Long camp, has

ordered a cyanide plant. _ , ,
Hartford Junction, near Phoenix, la to 

have a new hotel.
The spur to the Brandon & Golden 

Crown mine, in Wellington camp, has 
been completed. The ore bine are filled, 
awaiting cars for shipment to Trail.

Lung Sammle Spender Is carrying out 
kvernor’s wishes faithfully, IS’nt he? 
£w'a that?" .
Fbv, the old gentleman left Instroc- 

ln his will that after his death hla 
to be scattered to the winds.”

bnr greatest enemy I* whiskey," said 
parson to an incorrigible member or
Et," said the wayward one, “you have- 
lys toi dus to love our enemies.” 
fee," answered the good man, "but no 
Irallow them."

I was
—o

'"PLENTY OF WATER.
Ihtrsty Lady—I» ther any water aboard? 
Captain (excursion boat)—Only 'bout four 

feet, mum; but please don’t tetl anyone.— 
Chicago Inter-Ocean.Motion agreed to.

igry Higgins—But ’spoee you just ha* 
,rk, what would 70S "drother do? 
try Watklas—Die. ■ « a -n;.î a stiÇr,*..". -

ii—i r--r-- ’-frrTiTS-’iit'**«**•» "'-:*H

Nervous Debility
may be caused by over-work, worry, mental strain, or excesses 
of almost any nature; Very frequently it is one of the distress
ing after effect» of la grippe. But whatever the 
cause a debilitated, nervous system means that the A
nerves lack nutrition. Feed the tired and jaded Æ 
nerves and life will renew its joys for you. Æl

Dr.milliams’Pink Pills
for Pale People^ m

is the best nerve food and most valuable tonic 
known to science. Merit, and merit alone, 
has given these pills a larger sale than any 
other medicine in the world. Through the 

of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills hundreds of 
thousands of tired, and jaded, despondent men 
and women have been made bright, active, 
work-loving people. But you must get the genuine—imitations are always a 
source of disappointment, and*a waste of money.

WEAK AND NERVOU3.

7

M
use

Mi. Auztin Fancy Is a wdl known blacksmith living at Baker Settlement, a hamlet about ten miles from Brtogewater, N. 
S. Mr. Fancy is well known in the locality in which he lives. He is another of the legion whose restoration to health adds 
to the popularity of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Mr. Fancy related his story of illness and renewed health to a reporta of the 
Enterprise as follows :—“ Dimin' the last win ta, owing I suppose to overwork and impure blood, I became very much reduc
ed in flesh, and had severe pains m the muscles til ova my body. I felt tired and nervous all the time, had no appetite and 
often felt so low spirited that I wished myself in anotha world. Some of the time, necessity compelled me to undertake a 
little work ia my blacksmith shop, but I was not fit for it, mid afta doing the job, would have to lie down ; indeed I often felt 
like fainting. I was advised to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and afta using a couple of boxes, I felt a decided relief; The 
pains began to abate, and I felt again as though life was not all dreariness. By the time I had ased six boxes I was as wdl is 
era, and able to do a hard day’s work at the forge without fatigue, and those who know anything about a blacksmith's work 
will knew what this weans Those who are not well wffl make no mistake in looking foe health through the medium of Dr. 
Williams’Pink Pills.

. Pink colored pills in glass jars, or in any loose form, or 
1 In boxes that do not bear the full name “ Dr. Williams'

Pink Pills for Pale People, are not Dr. Williams'.

The genuine are put up in packages resembling the en
graving on the left, with wrapper printed in red.

Sold by all dealers in medicine or direct from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,
BrockviUe, Ont., at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50.
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- Vt&OmA *titiWfeEKLY CôLONlâT TUËStAY WAY 2Î 190C■ *jrafC5Sa;3rs?r ".- '
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I: 5=fifc= ,- hv- • .4MCP«waMnw<P7nHrVANCOUVER NEWS. r. Tji " • c •>« yo-j.

Sixth Regiment Inspection^!* ife’."' 'tVCfl OOOIlCl'

entai Protile». LL T| r~ _„yj/v J
From Our Own Corteepoi.-^. ^ TfrlQfl EXpCCtCO 0ar 0wQ Corre,lx)ndent.

etV ^^-«teBtohDuke * ' } yÜ* w . curte?“t1 to’ ^rovintial

îhe? were MefeWnfiWflS Rctfcvcd Otl Wed- Wratminater, Yesterday, »«/»

^r^rmn

V1 x *&&&$!&At a^Rrestieg et'the Trades and Labor Wonderfully Stirring Scenes In ed to take hie own Mtojteeedimieg.,
SK“wirpSS*-lf“l£â'æ,K LontonWI.mtl.tNn» XjKÏ®^8£

stTfi-sr.^stsas; w.» cwim™,. ; s£TJsf,£g'fc4pÆ«M

to enquire into the state of affairs re- _— taken in charge, the P gurvived

n— — --s EBEFEmEi ■jssssjzsst' EC-^ZEBm %eating thing about out guy in Bloemtonteta wyte Jm/n; a)go that a copy of London, May to.-A Capetown des- the unfortunate man had died from self- wa* in the city. He has just returned
is the fact that w% >re among the Boers. ty, resolution be forwarded to G. B. _.teh nnder today’s date says the re- inêiete<i w°°nde- AiaA hi„ —H;_| from a trip as far as White Horse, and

‘WÆhc egress was can^ued £ Æj îS'.SRÏ

sir.esjiM*.s£rf. ss..“&’.rr^!r;pu:s *.«». »* i»„ ™*eater \pto conversation with a awn ta t e I was the first man to go under water in erals. _ sistant jailor at the provincial jail np to I work, and it will be August 1 before
su«t and sylLfrJ* ^now the narrow>- „ «ET. “‘ho\wb°’ **,18 " twelve year” £o train; can run over this Action. The sec-
^^ ^ w^hX/hsdîh^ht ~ I sf*0^’ commanded the relief column -------------------------- -- tion from Caribou to White Horse will
m lLm rather too much. ! Thg» FipctlAnC served in fte Dongola and Nile expedi- be operated shortly after June 1, a ferry

The few sore-headed aua over^otay men | fie Cieciions lions with General nitchener. ROOvLANU service being maintained between Bennett
rtheT*were**mStoly°Germans) have either . — London, May 19.—Further confirma- IIIUPQ PFDflRTI and t'aribou ™ntil the section along the
runaway or are being sent to Capetown, ,||| |*f’0|"|£FJ! tkm of the varions reports of the relief ^llplbo l\trUlVI lakg has been completed. The distance
and we are all dwelling together as brothers was received to-day in a despatch from _____ from Skagway to Bennett is 27 miles;
In amity. _ . gome severity I -------------- Lorenso Marques, under to-day s date, ' I from Bennett to Caribou is 2i miles;
to1 brui? ™ to this even tenor of concord M [.---.i. announcing that Mafeking had been re- Work Being Done and the Ore from Caribou to White Horse 44 miles,
A few arrests, a few fleeing», a few gentle Mr. MClInC 88yS the Itesuil ifeved. CLInmente for the 80 that the railway will be close on 100
hint, to leave, and It «*» MeanS the Overthrow Of T There was “eiBtern.pt.on reday of Shipments for the milee in length Mr Hawkina express-
women, mostly Germans again, »F® “““ Londons celebrations “t*® Britirii sue- Week. ed himself as greatly pleased with the
stood to be turning treason t I the Government. 1 cesses in Africa. Traffic is p»cca y work done, and said that with the road-
voices. I know of one who creep. 'mt of _________ suspended aM fiteat crowds surround -------- «---- bed provided for them by Mr. Heney's
doors when she Is obliged to go, I I the Msnsion House And public buildings, * t-vm I comounv tr&ms between Caribou andders at the sight of the hated British, and - , ,.1 shouting and cheering. Lady _Georgina Rcesland, May 19.—The section of the I wh^e y[orae could traTel forty miles an
tells ug so—but we are only fighting men I Situation In Africa Looks Like Curson this morning telegraphed her con- combination shaft being sung from the hour
with Mausers. . . what waa to I a War With Morocco I patulat^ to Col. Baden-Powell and to surfaCe of the Le Roi to meet the sec-1 “Within eight days after Lake Bennett
have been ^expected, and yst « cannot Before Long. tion being raised from Ita Btack Bear opens
help being a llttle snrprlsed.^ ^eJ^a” | ] Mafeking, for which she^ had made an tunnel is 120 feet deep, and is expected | ,eIten(jion will be compieted into
not, even norw, become ''“tnA„w„   urgent appeal on May 12, already am- t0 eonnect with the upraise during the white Horse. The two 600 feet trestles
loose-bodied, blg-hatt threes In the I t. : Mav 19—The unexnected result eunted to £7,000. coming week. When this connection has are finished, and track laid to a point
in their «aaies.lntwossnd three t* Fans, May 19. The unexpected result The members of the stock exchange been ^ade, this section of the shaft wih seTeral miles beyond. We have steel
streete-and neither shooting a • j of the Paris municipal election unfavor- mustered early and bought all the flags be enlarged and timbered to its standard I lhere t0 complete the track to within
lng shet at. person y. ‘ th an'd able to the government has thrown and bunting available. v The opening of size_ 6x22 feet. It is also expected «at twenty miles of White Horse, where 
cannot get ^ . ? thelr De0Die hnd ..... , , I business was delayed owing to the ex- tbe section now being raised from the tracklaying will stop until we can get
having them tell me a^>ut tMx France into a state «f poUtical nncer- citementi but tbe jubüant stock brokers hundred to the mill foot level will be 0UJ. rai)e t= front. With the Heney
doings m the war tney hateTer theyl tainty, which the reassembling of the had tittle inclination for business and completed during the coming week; sink- barge, we have three barges in Bennett

them to say SO generally Chamber of Deputies On Tuesday will amused themselves by connecting by mg wm then be resumed below tbe 80" that we will send to Caribou with rails
think ”.a nnnrlnclDled ’ heln to Wear un. He onenine debates telephone through the Paris bourse so foot level. Thus in two or three weeks at a8 goon as the lake opens. By August
ania ZÎ, ^ yv«tertay who Is of English k “ #hjTo^T^lfn». ^ that the singing of “God Save the ^ the Le Bod will have the largest L trains will be running through from

t ”eLr?i,JrPf„re a7 bit more believable, w*11 s^tov/ tow the hostile feelings in Queen>> might be beard there. and deepest shaft in British Columbia. gkagWay
modk, and t ,n Scbumann's Paris influenced the position of the min- a Te Deum service was held in St jt is expected that the Nickel Plate shaft change.”
commando down at Bensburg. This was igtry in the proceedings at the Palais Paul’s this afternoon. The Lord Mayor will reach the 60-foot level dunng the A barge carrying two engines, two __
Purest peculiar commando, he said, and B b prjOT to the adjournment of and the sheriffs had intended to be pre coming week. A pump will then be sunk passenger coaches and a steam shovel tot r\r|| r| fy /\
w^Jk^upon by all Boers a. of very wm lnfflcaSltSlt^êca“ sent at the service, but they were forced and development.vigorously Prosecuted ^ company left Vancouver yesterday. I f L# 1/I 1 1 Vv A* III
nttle use or respectability, because It was . .. . - ,h chamber was far from t0 telephone that it would be hopeless on the 400 and 700 foot levels. The Red and five more engines will follow short- 1 VI. WT 1\ I II 1\ A. ik 1- J1 3 _

up Of English, Irish, Scotch and 'and St “1?^ 7aœreceiv<^ for them to attempt to leave the Man- Mountain Railway Company haj. survey- ,y. The passenger coaches and one of | VM A VV/*
ImSiean men who had no dislike for the “0“^ a““e in me faœ recela I ^ H which was besieged Bÿ an ed a spur track up to the site of thepre the engines will 6e sent to Caribou as
^Wlsh and no Intention to kill any It they f^wed by a coup de grace from impftssable crowd. posed new ore bins, and it is expected 600n as the ice goes out of the lakes.
Smld help It. He said his comrades were *e dePt^- “ a m only the curtain One of the most curious processions that obstruction on it will begin at once. Material is also going forward for the 

like himself, men with farm, and to a dàtosto^rie^re »< the day was formed by some hun- The ore shipments from the Le Bffi drawbridge to be erected at Caribou.
............wive sand children, and were bur- raiser to a more a say ugg of South Kensington art students mine this week have again passed its The company have greatly increased
SS years before the war. Zltots wimin Tr iant as ft? lît- •< both sexes, headed by mounted khaki- previous record, the total being 4,030 their facilities for handling freight at

In fi^er to save their property and pro- nalmtawimin^rlmment, as the Na llad The ^ wore their tons. This bringsthe total for the year both Bennett and Skagway, and can
tect their families from Insult they took tsMialistis, encoi“rag~ witil W«d- study smocks and reaped a golden bar- to date up to 28,6o9 tons for the LeRoi, handle four times the amount they could
upurms when they were ordered to d«,so ^ Oeteramed to try a fall with Wti ^t^glong the road of the parade for and 48,601 for the whole camp. While] laM
He told me that only about 1.T00 Transvaal deek-BoMeau at the earlgrtoppo y. Udy Georgina Carson’s Mafeking the tonnage shipped is increasing from The business outlook, Mr. Hawkins
Boers had been lighting in the Free State| The Nationalists "e. eertam of the sup- jQ tbe midst of the procession week to week, the development of the] said> was very encouraging. The out-
twe captured nearly 4.0001 that there were port of fte malcontent Republicans head- wag a great modei of Qol. Baden-Powell ore bodies in the Boi is not being put ot Klondike will be greater than
not above twenty or thirty foreign mer- ed by ex-PremiM Meline, o mounted on a car, and guarded by the neglected. In fact, shipments are a sec- ever; there is a large amount of hydrau-
eenaries In the Free State forces—which Is I censed at the socialistic tintgiven the | ^ & Uon The students indulged ondary consideration, the exploration of ucink and prospecting for quartz in At-
very likely to be ,trne-and that therewere 1 Ministerial Pe^by the ^ in a müd demonstration in front of the fte mine and development ofthe ore lia. the richness of the qnartz at White
■not more than a thousand mercenaries lu fluence of M. Milarand, and also by toe I =d f rjol Baden-Powell’s mother, chutes commg first §nfl fte machinery Horse has been™ proved and fte discover-the Transvaal army. He called the mer partiality towards the AH**! naval and the military centtes is being worked to its,jpaximnm capacity. iea at Koynkok, Big Salmon and else-
cenarles “auxiliaries” and when I asked rhia Meline faction of the moderate gged gh:DS an(j salutes. Appended is a statement of the shipments where has greatly extended the known
him why he did so. he said It was because Republicans is a most important factor. Capetown*8 May to The Argus says for fte past week and! the year to date: gold bearing belt. The copper properties 
they were not paid, and therefore could U was the votes of its members that that to ofEloffs patrol were kitied “nd Mine..............Wert Tons. Tear Tons, have turned out better than fte most sen
net be called mercenaries. turned the scales against the ministCT at Irish-Amrican brigade was greatly Le Bol..................... . .... 4,030 28,659.5 guine expected. Six claims were work-

I wonder whether I have ever written in the Pans elections. If M. Waldeck-Ros- Mafeking and Kroonstad War Eagle..................................... 10,803 ed during the winter, and several of
my notes of the Boers ho wit Is said that seau 18 defeated iu the chamber, M. P B ere turning against the Centre Star............... .'»............... 7,017.5 them have from 60 to 100 tons of

ssisjtttjRflerjrsst «pi&irvl? saeis™.-:. . . . . . . . .
srir Æ,tsr-xp\srsysrteff ssffss srl---^-with the sentence: “The English dead co- . j threatened by Jos. Reinach soners, mostly . zarP®; Cole m
vered the ground,” or “Thousands of E»*- ^ud other Dreyfusards. ehme gun section, coemnanded by At-
llsh and Gourkhas were seen dead on the ^ Meline interviewed on the municipal lamney, bas arrived here. .
field as we retired to take up a better po- . tj0ns declares the result is a crush- Owing to the derailing of two trains at 
sltlon.” The explanation of a part of this | defeât of the government, and .doubts the Vet river, progress t®?r1?rd’'**¥Lu“^i
perverse mistreatment of the facts Is this. latter will survive the debates pletion of the railway will be delayed
When a battle Is closing the Boer comman- .toxmn I for some days,
fiant begins to look the dead over ^Itis very probable,” he says, “if the

“Who is this?” he asks, as he .comes to ^^/bad^en sitting this’week it
“ïg Vm^e8 orders r.^—

-wst re8Unent-frenchman. “ to ÆtoîKinaeh

Over a third body he is told that the that a pact exists with the mimstrÿ 
remains are those of a Johannesburg miner, according to which the Dreyfus affair 
“Bury him,” is his reply. • will %e revived after the exposition. The

When he reaches the next corpse he en- Nationalists speeches and attitude since 
onlres whose It is, and la Informed that Sunday indicate that their victory has 
-It is the bodv of young Piet Vanderblle.” bad a sobering effect upon them and fte 

“One killed,” he remarks, making a note ieaders’ and organizers’ counsel in mum- 
■with bis pencil on a piece of paper. “Tell cipai policy. The fact is their victory 
his people In the commando where they came ft8 a surprise and their electoral 
can find his body to take It away.” dedaratipns were not drawn upon a view
This Is done, for as I have said, to ale tQ immediate execution. They are now 

In battle among the Boers Is almost' like reiuctaut create an upheaval in moni- 
fiylng at home. Each man has fighting d , matters, tearing to endanger fte 
beside and around him his father, uncles, guecefle the exposition and cause a re- 
or brothers, or cousins, and these look after ot feeling.
Mm as decently ss they can—even riding newly elected Nationalist council-
off ̂  to the dead man’s home with his body, I jQrg visited M. De Roulede at San Se
lf it Is possible. I bastian and held a banquet to celebrateIt still appears that what we used to tbe£^rietory. The banished President of 
hear about the Independence ot League of Patriots declared he would
▼ate soldier In a commando Is Ter7 trae_ to dietarb the happiness of
Z, 5S ÎWSS1.»“ s S£% “-d to« to
SSL“,V“A-”'™ <»
tn battle He fights or not, as he pleases, is eager to win frefih laurels. He is an- 
He even leaves his commando and goes nonneed to have frequented the colonial 

__ When hi” tired of the war or when office to entrust him with a new .mission
--------- be*funkslrnder fire*"Plenty of Boers have i„ Africa. Major Marchand, sinre his

returned to their homes already, but it is return to France has been holdmg him- 
a^mltted that the guying they get from gelf in the background m ob*^‘nÇe to fte 
their neighbors Is apt to be scarcely less desires of fte government, and has mo- 
endurable than the fear hey felt In battle. destly refrained from. accepting °PP°r- 

JULIAN RALPH. | tunities to be run as a second Boulanger.
He wishes to go to the region of Lake 
Tchad to organize the fruits of fte re
cent French expedition and to put 

Martinite Meeting in Westminster Not Freacb influence in Booth Africa on «
Enthusiastic. more secure basis. .

___  The French authorities are in receipt
Vow Westminster, May to—The big of information indicating that trouble Is 

uovI^mTn? m?tini “the opera house brewing on fte southeastern borders of 
tonight was disappointing to govern- Morocco, where a holy war is being 
_pn? woDortera The house was not! preached among a of tribes w^
nearly ^flIT?nd Mr. Brown’s expiana- are concentrating in Tafitot ^ ^rn- 
tîAn« ot his flop were very tame. In tory is adjacent to the oasis recently oc- 
fact he flatly declined to apologize tor copied by French gEfed^ons after fightr 
Ms1 acthms and eeonsidered hi was not ing the Arabs ^e French f«r the 
Mcrtbcme any principles in consenting holv war, fte. object of whiçn tnus rar 
to rtren^henyMartin’s government, and is obscure, may be
held ftM Martin had justified his own as Morocco etaim^• tbatjfte Paris is with^ 
nosition. In the course of a two hours’] in its sphere. The French tro^is are oe- 
in!aL*h he annealed to the people of all I ing reinforced. The Moorish government 
ESfaSd gti? ?nd woïï up with hT, warned the French that It will repel 
a display of political fireworks. He any aggression, 
dealt in generalities or referred to anci
ent provincial campaigns, and supnle-
ES?sg APIOL^steel

S'JSSlStSS.*» tirera PILLS
hearing. A REMEDY FOB IRBBHMILARHTBe

George Kennedy’s explanation of the 
sale of the Oolumbian took whet time 
he had left, but he would not deny any 
of the editorials now being written effee- 
lively used sgainst him. The local poli-i 
tical aspect is unchanged ss a result of 
fJbe meeting. ... - —

Tr 0ÜT HIS THROAT.

Insane ; Man. Commits Suicide—^Old 
Westminster Besident Dies.. V r Mr M Order DepartmentExteiisionof; roi'.-;

They Hideis *

White PassTheir Losses This is a special feature of our business. All orders 
are executed with care and promptness ^hus avoiding any mis 
takes.

‘
II f----

General Manager Hawkins Re
turns From a Trip to 

the North,

V- Peculiar Method By Which the 
Boers Compute Their Kill

ed In Battle.

t: All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day of 
shipment. .

Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to 
return any sum that is over.

I

1
Company’s Inducement to the 

Quaitz Miners to Develope 
Their Properties.

* ! Swedes. Frenchmen, Germans 
or Other Nationalities An». 

Not CouiWed, »•'

; I Our Terms—Cash With Order.
SATISFAOTIOISr GUARAJSTTEED.

Write for Prices.:

Mr. Û. B. Hawkins, general manager 
of tbe White Pass & Yukon railway, Dixi H. Ross & Co.|

A COFFEES DMIIII6 BUMS SPICESThe first fourteen 
miles of the extension along fte shore

Will fled It profitable te 
Hkuflie oily the best le...

CCFFtES PURE SPICES pure baking powder
HIGHEST STANBAED GUARANTEED

I

STEMLER & EARLE, VICTORIA 1| HEAD OFFICE: - Thomas Earle, ç», 94 and 97., Wharf St, Victoria, B.C.
&

O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-fi^o-.;—

<►

‘ ‘ LAST YEAR we had such a demand for our Seeds that we were SOLD OUT 
, .before the season was fairly over; therefore we start THIS YEAR with a ‘►FRESH. CLEAN and NEW CROP. K wltn a

TO OURPATRONS
I
à
I < ► SE DSv

; ^v^ttwu5^y^oMrtokŸhaeP^»e,'^e,o,ïïî v^r » 4i
' Ht BRACKS*AN-KER MILLING CO., Ld„

» » » »
to White Horse without

MÜEJ

LIABILITY,.I
i:
fe- Offer the following seasonable goods

I ‘Planet Jr.v 
Seed Drills, 
Cultivators,

year.

,néL uore on
dumps. The first shipment to the 

smelter will be made in June. To en
courage fte development of these mines 

245.51 the railway company have offered to ad- 
42 I yanee to fte shippers fte charges to the 

smelter, this of course on ores the as
says of which would justify it. The 

4,030 48,861 I tariff will be a graded one, fixed by the
-----  value of the ores. Speaking of fte gen-. ...... — - _ ■ , . .

erosity of the company in this matter, Qgf|JOn TOOlS, Sill KllldS, LftWIi MOWOfS, HOS6i
,h“Th™;w tariffeôns<îre over the w. p. Hose Reels, Lawn Sprinklers C,tc.
& Y. route, besides showing the business
like disposition of the railway company, 
is calculated to be of inestimable value to£™e| hardware, iron, steel, farm machinery, vehicles, etc.
outside world of the mineral wealth of 
Cassiar and White Horse. The railway 
company has so far interested itself in 
the matter as to offer fte guarantee of all 
smelting and shipping charges on ore 
sent from these parts. They will ac
cept fte delivery of ore at any point 
along its route, for transportation to] i 
any of fte coast smelters of British Col- G 
umbia or Washington. For instance, a 
miner can offer at fte Bednett depot a| . 
five-ton experimental shipment of ore; ] f 
this will be. carried by fte W. P. A Y. 
to the desired smelter at a total cost of 
$12.50 per ton. I A

“It is generally known throughout fte ', 
district that we have immense bodies of I ■ ’ 
rich mineral deposits, many of which 11 
have been located by persons with no f. 
further capital than their labor, and it 
is to these men that fte railway com- 
mny’s offer will be practically gratify
ing.

V “The railway company will «Jso give; 
a large rebate on present tariff to per
sons shipping any considerable amount of 
ore. and it seems to be fte desire of the 
general manager of the road to asaiat in 
all possible ways fte early development 
of our district’s mineral wealth, at fte 
same ume securing a large carrying 
business for his company.”

Mr. Hawkins said last evening that the 
ore was very rich. The Bomite ore 
want from 50 to 60 per cent, copper, 
with some silver and a little gold, and on 
fte Anaconda, near the Babbit’s Foot, 
qnartz had been struck carrying copper
and gold to fte value of $8 a ton. The, _ _ ™nnir*ore belt extends from a point 3% miles Î*. G* STEAM DYE WORKS-
north and west of the town to a point
10 miles south and west, and is already I Yates St., Victoria.
15 miles in length. There is some talk! Laffies and <5e“t8 „S^5?nt2_».a,2f
of a, matting plant being erected, and in household furnishings cleaned, dyed « 
all probability the summer’s work will | pressed equal to new. 
justify this.

Mr. Hawkins returned to fte Sound 
this morning and will leave shortly for 
fte North, to be away a month.

It is expected that fte ice will be out 
of Lake Bennett by May 25 and that 
the Yukon will be open to navigation on 
June L
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the only topic.

Belief of Mafeking Sweeps All Else 
Aside in London.

London, May 19—Mafeking, the splen
did stand of its heroic defenders and- 
their timely relief formed the sole topic 
of conversation here, the other events 
of the week being entirely swept out of 
fte memory of the people of England. 
Neither Kimberley nor Ladysmith ap
pealed to their sympathies as did Mafe
king. The coincidence of fte news of 
Mafeking’s safety arriving in England 
on fte very day to which Lord Roberts 
asked Col Baden-Powell to Ml out, 
added to the general feelmg of wide
spread satisfaction and popular confi
dence in fte commander-in-chief.

In South Africa there is a great de
mand for the cartoon published in Punch 
entitled “The Eleventh Hour,” in which 
Col. Baden-Powell is drawing the at
tention of Mafeking, depicted as a wan- 
faced woman, to a telegram pœted 8 
wall and reading: “Hold on till the 
18th—^Roberts.” .

Col. Baden-Powell is reported 
lng “All right, hurry up, Roberts is a 
man of his word.”

Had Lord Roberts allowed Mafeking 
to fall, all fte sweeping victories in the 
world would not have wiped ont the 
stain that in the eyes of the populace 
would thereby be attached to his record. 
While Mafeking itself is of small import- 
ance, the relief of that plare ^natur
ally have a great moral «fleet adversely 
on the Boers, and be most satisfactory 
to the British.

ALSO A FULL UNE OFToronto, May 19.—News has been re
ceived from Lieut.-Ool. Otter that he 
was only eight days in the hospital, and 
that he has returned te the head of his

o B.C. Year Book I« III MOB al Will MlclA STORM BREWING. t

Russia’s Breach of Faith in Korea 
‘Bringing a Crisis. Gentlemen:—I have the honor to offer 

myself for re-election to the local legis
lature as an opponent of the present gov
ernment.

1807
By R. E. Û0SNELL►

London, May to.—The successful turn 
that affairs have taken in South Africa 
is fortunate for Lord Salisbury, as his 
foreign administration had threatened to 
become an all too prominent topic. The 
news that Russia hud secured a coal 
depot in Korea, us announced May 18, 
in a despatch to fte Times from Pekin, 

indignation and

If elected, I shall oppose the provincial 
ownership of railways; the giving of large 
grants of land and money to railway and 
other corporations; and, while keeping 
faith In the matter of grants already made, 
will resist the passage of any law that 
may .injuriously affect the rights of free 
miners and actual settlers on railway lands.

I shall favor government assistance In 
exploring and opening np newly discovered 
mining sections; strong measures for the 
suppression of Oriental immigration; tbe 
cancellation of all timber leases, land and 
other grants, where the requirements of 
the charters have not been-complled with; 
liberal grants of money for roads, and a 
more efficient method In Its expenditure; 
and the equalization of taxation: 
good measure will have my support, no 
matter by whom Intv ••’need.

I shall take ft.i ea-iy opportunity of ad
dressing you more at length upon the po
litical Issues, and meanwhile remain, 

Faithfully yours.

!!
Cloth......... $1 50 per cepy
Paper Cover.. 100 per copyhas raised a storm of 

many of fte Conservative organs have 
declared that this Is merely another un
fortunate instance of fte Premier’s ad
ministration of British Interests in fte 
Far East. Among those who study ques
tions, fte belief obtains that Russia's 
latest move is a direct breach of con
tract with and a blow against Great Bri
tain and Japan which brings these na
tions face to face with a grave criais 
which pusillanimous diplomacy will nei
ther end nor mend. The Globe, for in
stance, openly advocates fte immediate 
sending of a powerful fleet to Korea and 
bluntly demanding that Russia forego 
fte advantages she is alleged to have 
secured in contravention with fte agree
ments of 1881. However, though fte Im
portant organs are in a bad humor over 
fte matter it is said on good authority 
that Lord Salisbury has too keen an ap
preciation of Great Britain’s present 
trouble to take any alarming action in 
the immediate future and that she only 
contemplates diplomatic enquiries and 
passive aid to Japan in. fte protests she 
will doubtlessly make.

:: VHB TRADE SUPPLIED.
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D. W. HIGGINS.
y. WEST HURON INQUIRY.

Chancellor Boyd Will Be Chairman, It 
Is Reported—New Trial.

From Ouï Own Correspondent.
Ottawa Mav 19.—It is reported that 

Chancellor Boyd ^iU be chairamn ftë 
Ontario judges who will investigatethe 
West Huron election frauds. The com
mission will not get to work for some
“information in PO»»ession of to gov
ernment shows tot a great < 
has been fostered by the Clan Na Gael 
to destroy public works in Canada.

The Supreme court has decided thal 
there shall be a new trial in Dunemuir v 

owenberir & Harria. —— | jy request, I again offer myself as a
M. W Minthorne, of Westminster, Unveiled in the Hall of the House of candidate for the Legislative Assembly of 

has been appointed a preventive officer Commons. 1 British Columbia at the coming election,
of customs. ----- for the district of Cowlchan, tor which dls-

------------—o-----------— London, May 19.—In the presence of trlct, along with Albernl, I had a seat In
KILLED IN SOUTH AFRICA. principal Liberals, including Lord Kim- the Legislature for four years. The ex-
K1LLKD LN   berley, the Marquis of Ripon, Lord Rus- perlence then gained, I am prepared to

Of Another Canadian Soldier Deed, sell of Killowena, Mr. H. Asquith and make use of for the benefit of Cowlchan
News of An in gir Edward Grey, in fte central hall of and the province generally. __

the House of Commons to-day, Sir My views as to fte rariow 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman, fte Lib- affecting the province will be exptoined to 
era! leader in fte House, unveiled a xon on fte puhlkplatforabbut ! ratysum 
statue of Mr. Gladstone, whom he en- to™ up^ to«“J1 ‘En
titled to greatest parliamentary figure (*. *°vernmeDt by the people
of our times. Thfc notable absentees f°r the Mfele. gentlemen
from the cmvmi were Lord Rosebery, I £iv?nL
Sir William Harcourt and Mr. Toer obedient servant
John Morley. I u MVTTJBB. ,,

K
Chafed Skina, Piles, Scalds, Cuts, Chil- 

Wanes, Chapped Hands, Sore Byes,

Sunburn, Earache, Neuralgic and 
Rheumatic Pains, Throat Colds 
and Skin Ailments are Quickly 
relieved by the nee of ... .

FELL FLAT.
]

■
I

CANADIAN NOTES. .

Liberals Urged to Prepare for Elections 
in fte Fall—Governor-General 

at Winnipeg.

Montreal, May 19—Tarte’a paper urges 
fte Liberals to prepare for general elec- 
t-imaa in the fall.

Winnipeg, May to.—Lord Mintp will 
he an attraction for the approaching 
Winnipeg summer fair. He is expected 
here to open fte show.

Winnipeg, May to.—Peter Larson was 
held up near Louise bridge last night and 
robbed of $40, all he possessed.

Hamilton, May to.—The vault and 
safe of B_ C. Baxter’s private bank at 
Burlington was wrecked with nitro
glycerine, but $12,000 in fte bank was 
•overlooked by fte thieves.

Winnipeg: May ®.—The elevator be- 
longing to the Northern Elevator Co. ut 
Oakville was-burned tn the ground early 
yesterday t6oi(giar~There was stored 
in the buBding about 9,000 bushels of 
grain, which was a total loss.

■*

1C 1 at* Ot COMM CALVERT’S

CARBOLICo GENTLEMEN:—
GLADSTONE’S STATUE.

Ec Large Pots, Is. l%d. each (English Rate.)’

Editor “Household Words” says:
•wYlcMraFewtiid in do'Mfri? 
tlce for each life as akin eruptions, barns, 
scalds, inflamed eyes, rheumatic and neur
algic pains, as well as colds In he chest. 
In all such cases, and. Indeed. In a host of 
others, we have found Calvert’s Carbolic 
Ointment Invaluable."

“ We

- Hamilton, May to.—Major J. S. 

rica condoling with him on to death of

w
W. G. C ALTERT » CO.. MANCHESTER 

Awarded 86 Gold and Silver Medals, Ac. 
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TO-DAY’S EVEMTS.
10 30 a.m - Grand ^pdllltaJ 

at (dacaulay’z Point.
12 noon—Royal Salute.
3 p.m.—Munster Patriotic lj 

5 p.m.-Football Match at 
Park, Nanaimo vs. Victor

Eveiilnq-lllumliiatlun of thj
Band Concerts.

If the clerk of the weathi 
deal kindly, Victoria’ Will 
honor
the 81st anniversary bit 
the beloved Queen whose 

The minutest

in a very special

city bears, 
what promises to be thi 
and grandest patriotic dec 
which has ever occurred in 
have been perfected, and Vu 
in gala attire, stands ready tc 
its inhabitants and the crow 
ors within its limits a feast o! 
inept which will eclipse all I 
forts or similar manifestation! 
ism and devotion to the Quee 
The enthusiasm of fte people, 
mauner in which they have 
the task of decorating the cv 

of events whichprogramme 
arranged by the energetic cot 
all on a scale in keeping wit: 
ous “ day we celebrate.” Th 
been well advertised, and w 
rival of this morning’, special 
steamers from adjacent poin 
will be thronged with visitor 

TO-DAY’S EVENT
Two of fte most attractive 

the celebration are fixed for 
great naval and military 
Macaulay Point, which will 
pated in by nearly 1,500 of ft 
land forces, and fte monst 
procession.

Ample facilities have been 
transporting the thousands o 
to fte review grounds, the I 
way company and the tra 
pany co-operating to give 
Trains connecting with stt 
Victoria West will run e 
minutes, and the fare is bu 
20 cents the round trip.

At the review grounds th 
military forces will be foi 
division of two brigades, as 

First or Naval Brif
Brigadier, Capt. Walker, 

captain).
Field battery of six gui 

gunnery 
Arethusa.

Battalion of seamen t 
mander Williams, of H. M. ! 
right leader, lieutenant to 
left leader, Lieut. Pike; 
structor, gunnery lieutenant 
S. Warspite.

Battalion of artillery and 
infantry, nnder a major of 
from H. M. S. Warspite.

a I

lieutenant from

1

V

;

s

:

'i

Second or Military
Brigadier, Lieut.-Col. A. 

commanding troops at Ea 
ing brigade major, Lieut, 
acting aide-de-camp, Secon 
Byrne.

. Battalion of two compouj

- tiUl
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